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EVENINGS,

KNTADI.JNBED

RANDAL H.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock KxcbaDge and Vice-President o
Gold Boaid, tbe highest character and experience it
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stoch
contracts such as “straddles,” “puts,” aod ‘‘calls,*1
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate maigins.
Pamphlel
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of ltc.

HAVING

au26

eodly

FRANCIS H. I OKU,

FAIR.
The Ladies of the Second
Fair at their Vestry on

Pnii-h will holds

ATTftBlV AND COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

Wednesday. Thursday ard Friday Afternoon and Eve’ugs, D. c. II, 13 and 13.
At which time there will be a nice vaiiety ot Christmas and other Goods (usually found at Fairs) lor sale.
Ice Crtams, Cakes and Candies lor sale through
the afie noons and evenings.
Hot Turkey Supper for 25 cents fr >m 6 to 8 each

i

|

PORTLAND

hurnilay, Fridav and
c. 9,
U, 11,13 Ac 14.
Saturduy I vcniu&N,

ITIouday, TucMilny,

N

D«

TIIE NEW OKi BANS

JUBILEE SINGERS 1
Will give five Sacred Concert* at above ball for tbe
benefit of the New A M. E. Zion’s Church, when
the following named singers will appear:

A
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Book

SOCIAb
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Card

and

Printer,

7

Office in Post Office Building, Portltnd. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocUdbtn*
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Agency,

F.

Beal Estate anil

5722

c XA
°,ov

5462

Men’s Black Striped

7.50

5440

Our

*marlldly

us

this winter

Portland,

nol6tf

GEO. WOODS & CO.

construction. Give ereat strength,
tone

3

FOR MALE.

IN THE PRICE OF

The pleasant and every nay desirable Ilonse Ho 23 Gray sir«et.
Uiil be sold at a bargain. Inquire ot

FURMTUKE,

THE
For

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, io this city.
>
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

FASSETT, Architect,

sit-ntenninl Block Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
on

Security,

nret class Re; I Estate
in Portland, or ri-

OF

valnable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28

to E

Apply

estate.

C.—PATTERSON,

Dealer in

Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.

dli

oc22
WHY

DOS'f YOU TRY

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Muck-kin Undergarments.
They afford to persons, fusceptible
to cold, und ubted protection agaiDst
p’ eun-nuia wti*e tbey prevent and
Recommended bj
cur. Rteuu atbm
ard awarded the
all Pb suiits.
bigbtst American institute premium* for e gbt years c^ntecutively,
Warranted <o give |»erfect satisfacSend loi
tion or money refunded.
circular.
D C. HALL A CO
701 Broadway, N. Y.

Health

Lift

Rooms,

Middle

•Z'S7

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT.
UROPRIBTOR.

Ja22dtf

W.

JUAAS

1TAHK

Cabin.I and

Uphol.t.rj Work i;
ir MatTa-e-Made
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r
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Keoova..d<

Ml 1-9 COGU.B* SS
•Id d-.r nboT. Oak

Port.aud, Oct. 26tb 1878.

»TKEET.,
op .laira

oc26codtf

Ynulib C>ea>.edl
I. to[#'
taken out at short notice, iron.
&*>«1 or fa a load, by addreesin*
P. 0.
Portland
&
A.
LIBBY
CO.,
■0T21dtf

4ND

LOiSl^lgent,
Office

FBENTISS

FIRE

MARINE

AND

Vre have named Prices (or

a

proached by any dealer on the
the same predicament that we

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

ol

qnality of goods that cannot be aplace of the globe unless they are in
are.

Now, Now, Now is tlie Accepted Time!

every description.

C. D. B. Fisk 6c

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.
A great variety of

Preble House,

hand which are offered at very
low prices.

Co.,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, HIE.

/Iff

Call In and See What I Have.

LORD,

HU SI NESS DIRECTORY.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Acconntaut and Notary Public.

Dissloution.

GEO. C. CODilAN.-Oflln N«. IN4

130 Exchange St.
dtf

Annua! Statement January 1st, 1878.

FALMOUTH
a new

Beal Estate Agents.

Book Binders.
wn. A. qGiNGf, Room 11, Printer*’
ExfhaBgC) No. Ill Exchange Hi.
NUAIiL A W BLACKFORD, No. 35 Pin

HOTEL,

SQUARE

Under Falmouth Hotel.

would recommend

our

former

customers.

(S’gned) YEATON

November 30,1878.

&

{s'DM
I’stiO

6*500

32*000

11*200
18*000

..394*599

...........

....

1^636,019 ~y7

Outstanding Loises.5 68,338 31
Re-Insurance Fund. 513,787 09
All other Claims.
14 264 35

DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

$390,3S9 75

A.

J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

LORING, AGENT,
Office 311-3

Exchange Street.
”

,u(

Those

Patent

The largest and best assorted slock of

OVERCOAT

CUTLERY

BUTTONS I

TRICES THE L WEST J

—

ALSO HAYING MORS—

Overcoatings!

Than I wish to carry. I will close them out before

January 1st, ’19,

Greatly

Repairing and Sharpening if Skates
and Cutlery in the best mauner.

ULMER &
0„1
del

Call

at

Reduced

and

Prices!

Examine

and

Get

Prices,

HEHR, A. S. FERAALD

OUT1.E5RS,
Exchange Street.

merchant

dtf

Tailor,

237 Middle Street,
(TIP S fAIRS.)

<le!2

lw

Christmas Goods Miss S. A. FLOOD
Bas returned from New Tors with

Fancy Goods and Toys
—

AT

We have marked every a:tide io our stock down to
prices that will meet ilie wants of every person,
rich or poor.
Our stock is larger this year than
< »ur
ever, and we are bouml not to be undersold.
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing
et
Toi
Work
Vases,
Desks,
Boxes,
Sets,
Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls, Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys trom all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches C ocks and Jewelry
we are cl sing out at a great sacrifice, to close that
line ot our business. Do not fail to ca'l and get our
pi ices before buying. Call early and avoid the rush,

C.

DAY, Ja*„ & CO.,

TRIEST,

LOOK HEBE !
I

am now prepared
new ana fashionable

for cash.

GERMAN.

FREN0H—•
FA1.MOUTH

QREEK,

HOTEL.

selO

d6m

English

to make clothlug
goods, at the following prices
from all the

A Good Easiness Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,80.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

and Class*

am

W.

J.

143
Jan24

COLCORD,

constantly Laving

Schooner Albert Clarence now jiug at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
K. FRFEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.

Pearl Street.

CHAS. S. COBURN,
NO. 63 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

flt!

oc5

.nrIVJOY HILL.

todM

437

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

oc29
■rx

cus-

see

— ■

-Mr

dtf

A

FKltKS

oc30d2m»

Ship

for Sale,

SMp recently built by Messrs. Titcomb
& Thompson, of the burden ot 1981 tons, and
now lying at Emmons' Wharf Kennebunk, is for
sale.
JOS. DANE, Assignee.

THE

new

Kennebunk,

Dec. 9, 1878.

decl0d2w

WP

slmilM

Wa

shall

naf

caa

paid in

notes, not in

ca-h, lor what
it bad. But when the notes began to tall
due we first begau to realize our condition.
Tney have not yet all been paid, aud we leel
their burden in the taxation necessitated by
tbe payment of interest and principal.
We do not

those “flush times”

want

again. We have no desire to live on credit
luxuriously for a decade, and then scrape
aud pinch for twenty years alter in order to
pay our back bills. Sufficient unto the day
is the debt thereof.

But it we can be content
with the hum-drum existence of the days
betore the war we can be happy. We are
growing richer every day, though the surplus
over daily needs is not all saving.
It is encroached upon by the necessity of paying old
bills that are continually falling due. Fortunately our backs have been fitted to the
self-imposed burdeD, and we are strong
enough to carry it. It causes a groan now
thon

Kilt

thought

cViaiiM

nra

that

it

is

Via

Anna

aIaiI Kn tit

a

yearly diminishing.

Above all alter having had oar dance we
should uot grumble at keeping our prom
ises and paying the piper’s bills.
The

World gives Congress good advice

aneut the diplomatic aud consular bill. It
says: “It is desirable that iu dealing as well
with the diplomatic as with the consular sei-

Congress should bear in mind the essendiflereuce b stween running a service
economically and running it into the ground.
Legislators who th.nk our diplomatic service
cau be dispensed with altogether, have a
case which they have a right to make out if
they can. We do not believe they can make
it out, for, as a well-informed correspondent
shows this morning in onr columns, the American Legation in London is a business necessity to Americaus both abroad aud at home;
and what is true of this legation can be
shown, we think, to be true of our other
legations in countries with which we
have extensive relations of commerce. But
about this, argument may be heard. There
vioo

tial

be no argument in favor of starving our
legations if they are to be kept up at all.
The silly way in which Congress dealt with
our representation at Paris during the Exposition cost the country moie millions in

can

the way ot business transferred to other cations than it saved the Treasury thousands
the expenses of a proper outfit aud
timely preparations for the ExhiDitiou. To
cut dowu the necessary clerical staff of our
toreign legations is a piece of similar folly.
It would be stupid if the Legislature and the
Executive were of one political party. It is
petty partisanship to boot when they are of

opposite parties.”
Several millions of silk woims are on the
way from Japan to France and Italy. Ttey
slopped over in New Yoik on their way
round the world aud were interviewed by a
World reporter. They travel iu 412 tea boxes
that are the forerunners of at least 1,200 similar boxes, which will constitute a large share
of the yeat’s trade lu eggs between Japan
aud Europeau silk factories. The trade grew
out of an epidemic among silk-worms >n
Euiope fifteen years ago which pioinised to
destroy the production of the staple during
its eaily years, and even yet adds a heavy expense to the pioduction of silk. European
eggs instead of batching out spinuers pro-

chiefly drones, that
matuiity or did nothing

duced

their living.
Eastern Asia escaped the injection and be-

2oc
35c

Bine Inlaid SIppers,

1.50

“

Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00
Good Solid Seamless Pebble
1.75
Goat Button Boots,

“

Burt’s French Kid Buttoa
5.00
Boots, first quality,

These prices are lower than anv dealer in this
can buy the same quality at w bolt Bale, and by
examining my stock of Boots and Sboes you will be
state

M. G. PALMER.
de2dtt
Plants ot every description very

egg

for

depot.
that followed Mr. Blaiue’s

speech was uot animated. Mr. Thurman’s
reply was a clumsy evasioj, Mr. Lamar’s a
The Ohio Senator laid himsell
from Mr. Blaine when
he intimated that property and education
must always govern though the majority be
on the other s’de.
That rule would work
Democratic destruction in New York city.
His proposed amendment inquiring into the
use of money in elections also brought out
from Senator Edmunds a vexatious allusion
to the Democratic attempt to biibe the Presidential electors.
shrewd

one.

open to a

sauu

Fancy

either died before

sharp thrust

Ex-Treasurer Spinner to ex-Secretary
Boutwell: Iu semi-civilized Borne, two thou-

•

convinced that you do better with your money than
at any other store.

FOR SALE.

samples firom any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit
guaranteed.

given to private pupils by the subscriber*

all her friends and
tomeis at tbe store No.

Mew House For Sale.

and can procure

|

FLOWERS, FIXE LifES, AC.
Sba will be very glad to

Ladies’

Sffow Q-oodB

ical Studies

Round Hats, Feathers,

Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality,
“
“
••
Mem,’

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said bouse
is tiist class in every respect.
Dining room, silting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold waier.
White marble
mantles, grates. &c, Ac
Cemented cellar and
everything first chss, aud will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
of
price.
aul9etdtf
End of Portland Peir

ia

times” of the war aud the days
immediately thereafter. Manufactories will
in t be greatly
multiplied aud iuu at full
speed to clothe millions of soldiers and produce material of war to be destroyed. There
will be no more “fat” contracts tbat enrich
the few aud impoverish tbe
many. The
Government will not again, it 13 to be hoped,
become the largest purchaser aud greatest
consumer in the country aud delude us alt
with the idea tbat we are growing rich by
supplying its needs. We now know tnat we
were growing poorer all that time, for tbe
goods we sold to the Government we bad to
pay for ourselves. We parted with them but
really got uoihiug iu the w iy of mouey recompense, though we were r.chly repaid in
the preservation of the Uuiou. Toe wasie
was lor a lime concealed, because the Gov-

The debate

It OX NETS,

utjau25

Enquire

I

Instruction in

NEXtf
1

187 MIDDLE STREET.
dec6

is if (ittsiranlp

came an

—

Chas. flay, Jr ,<& Co.’s,

Ogkiiag for.it

upon

GOODS THE BEST ! I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED t ! !

BOYD.
dec2dll

EVERY MAN

Graduate ot Bieslau University, Germany.

MI>SES’ SCOTCH and FI R CAPS.

»o30

DAVID BOYD.

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we

PROF ESSO R OF LANGUAGES,

CROWN,

NEW HAT SI ORE,

owing

tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts. Kith
er member of the late firm is authorized to adjust
the matters of the late firm and to t-ign the firm
name in liquidation.
.JOHN YEATON.

EDUCATIONAL.

Hats,

MAHER & CO.’S

119 000
61 500 60
00
63 000 00
00
150 000 60
53,i 00 00
70 000'0
61 010 0i)
12 5 0 00
00
16 640 CO
12.960 00
4 320 CO
00
12 500 00
4.2 0 00
1 100 00
13.200 00
11 30<‘00
00
10,200 00
00
11 000
10 600 00
6 250 00
1 700 00
9,280 00
11,600 00

.in^’aqo

..

worth

low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WOT. MO ATOM & SON,
139 Exchange St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Do lng. mj28tt

House. He expresses the utmost confidence
that they will do this and elect as Speaker
either a Democratic or Republican Green

backer.

It should be rememoered that John
Democratic legislator just sen*
tenced to prison for forgery, was retained In
the Ohio House by the Democrats until the
close of the session (although conclusive proof
was produced that he was a
bounty-jumper,
a perjurer, and a
forgerj because his vote

O’Connor,

thought necessary to secure the passage
Congressional gerrymandering act and
other partisan measures.
was

of the

The Italian King, Humbert, appears to
have inherited his fathers strong commonsense.
In reply to one of his Cabinet ministers who was urging repressive measures the
other day he said: “If the Signori assassin!
think that they will induce as to pass reactionary laws, they are mistaken. Ooe can
die once only, aud the House ot Savoy will
never decree the death of liberty.”
York County has three candidates for
v

|M| Ul

llUVtUJ UUAH,

DIUUCIUIU,

W. A. Cromwell ol South Berwick and BoatOD, and E, C. Moody of York. Mr. Sbaw

has always been a Democrat, Mr. Cromwell
has been of all parties, and Mr. Moody has
been everything by turns and nothing long.

tbe “flush

No!

Market Value.

..

_

HATS,
Fit; Cloll and Scotch Caps,
AND

Capital $750,000.

$674,400 00
$851,900 00
Real Estate, owted b» the Company..;.
iqj qnn no
Cash on hand and in Bants
77
Cash in hands ot Agents.95*1195 74
Loans on Mortgage of Rial Estate......
55
Loan* secured by Government and K. R. Bonds and Bank
Stocks.23 170 71
Accurea interest....
20 070 oi

Street.

stock of goods, embracing

Ladies' Still

under the

No. 6 Uo ill ton Street.

Street.

LUDWIG

ROUND

Practical Hone

ions V. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

TO

210 MIDDLE ST.,
UNDER

COUPANF.

ASSETS.
Par Value.
United Stales 6 per cent Currency Reg. Bonds .$100 000
500 Shares Boston & Albany R. R. stock..
f 0,090
50)
Boston
Providence R. R. Stock. 50,000
5f0
Connecticut River R R Stock
EO.OOO
••
45
Worcester & Nashua R R. Stock.
4 500
1®®*
New Haven ami Hartford R R. Stock. 100,'000
!! New
i*ew £ork500
York Central & d nrtson River R R. Stock. 5i ,00)
1000
New York and Harieut R R Stock. 50 000
1000
Pbiladelphia, Wilmington Ck Baltimore R. R Stock
50,0 0
ICO
Agawam National Bank Stock, Springfield.
10.000
59
John Hanco k Nation tl Bank Stock, Spiingtield.
5,000
*
104
Cr.icopee National Bank Srock, Springfield...
10,400
SI)
Pyuchon National Bank Stock, Springfield.
8.000
24
8eeond National Bank Stock, Springfield....
2,400
200
Third National Bank Stock, Springfield.,....
20,000
100
Ware Nati nal Bank Stock, Ware..., 10,000
34
First National BaDk Stock, Northampton..
3,400
•*
10
Monson National Bank Stock, Monson.
1,100
100
Merchants National Bank Stock, Boston. 10,600
100
Atlas National Bank Stock, B<»8ion
10,000
10)
Howard National Bank Stock, Boston...
10,000
100
Webster National Bank Stock, Boston.
10, 00
150
Boyisfon National Bank Stock. Boston. 15,000
100
Eliot National bank Stock, Boston.
10,000
100
National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston...... 10,000
50
National Bank of Commerce Stock, New York.
5,000
Rome, Wateitown & Os/densburg R. R. Bonds.
1 700
Morris & Essex K. R Bonds. .........I’.:..
!
8,000
New Fora and Harlem R. Et. Bunds..
10,0 0

was

Those who have bee a gathering information concerning the business condition of the
country, and especially of the South aDd
West, report the outlook as very encouraging. Trade is steadily, though slowly, improving. The abundant harvests will find an
eager market. Europe is drawing heavily
upou us for its food supply, and as our imports are much diminished there is a great
balance of trade in our favor. Our manufactures are looking up, and the European
demand for them is increasing every day.
Unless some unforeseen disaster throws us
back, or our business interests are crippled
by unwise lr^lniaUan we .hall soon see prosperous days agaiD, shall be as we 1 off if not
as contented as in the
‘‘good old times” of
which the grumblers talk so much.
One thing, however, we shall not see, nor

ernment

187 Mlddlo Stroot.

Copartnership heretofore existing
stvle of Yeaion & Boyd is this day dissolved
THE
mutual consent. Parties indebted to and

by

Horse Shoeing,
by ». tOCNG A GO.,
Hhoers* lO Prarl St.

MAHER & CO.
BEHUTED

Mid-

Bov26dly6m*

dle Hireel. Portland.

se23

HIVE

Exchange Street,

GREAT SALE OF

Lounges

ENOCH

789 9"8 61

INSURANCE

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at

Tables

HAT TREES,
WHAT HOTS,
BOOK CASES!

on

$179 481 18

S P-RIIsr&FIELlD, MASS.

DEPOT FOR SKATES ]

We desire to convert theift into Gash I

Top

^-.759,001 45

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
___
PUIL4NDER SillW, Vice t're«» e I.
WV. K. CROWELL, Secretary.
J A. f»AC liOIVlI D, Gen rnl Agent.

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Black Walnut Sets,
Marble

01
00
90
37

$969,389 79

m<an

WE HAVE GOT THE GOODS!

AND

Still continues to make and repair all kinds ol
tli. b.

Reserve....*.'.*.*.*. .*!!!!!!!!!!!.

Not a mill profit remains on a single garment.
every word we say. and reason wi*l convince the most
skeptical that tor us to carry along our immense stock ot goods and
hold them lor a profit would result in ruin.
We

MEN’MBIlYnilFT IB STIFF

eod2m

ocll

Reinsurance

Completely crashed.

GRADES.

THE BEST

and will open

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

Liabilities, Losses, etc.,..

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE !

Children’s Overcoats and (listers

a

Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lrrgelot of
land, 159 feet iu deplh. Will be sold low to close an

Rea1 Estatate owned bv Company. ..V.
280 000
Wiecking Apparaiu* at Detr it, Mich.,..V ......V.*,33 250
Claims due Company lor Salvages..
16468
Rents Accrued....^
1 737

Zilecll

PINE CHAMBER

on
ComKents collected, taxes paid,
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Daa'er In
noSeoltf
Keal Estate. 3791 Congross Street.

Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
block of t»o2i stoiy
land Streeis, consisting of

...

l»T8H MARKET.

A Full Assortment of

nity.

Real Estate for Male.

Cash in Bank and on hand.. .$296 336 10
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission.13iV-3
25
Loan, ou Bonds a
Mortgage, @ 7 per cem. interest.
(10
Call Loans on O. 8. Bonds and other securities, @ 7 per cent, interest. 2,0,125
87.962 22
Bills Receivable lor Inland Premiums. 23 2*7 74
United States ootids.
...1 * (B2tt8i no
State, City and C-unty Bonds
..V .V....V.V.V. 84.488 61
Bank and Gas Stocks and Bonds ...... 403 499 99
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland
82 706 15

Never sold before less than from 8.09 to 9.00.

SUITS

Three S'ory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Cau be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m
«>
further particulars call on
J. F. HANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St,
geplOtf

or

$2,759,001 45

ASSETS.

S6.00.

ooaxoN, ainiiH ikd parlor

For Sale or to Let.

FOB SALE.

Gross Assets,..

S. J. HALL, Secretary.

A great variety of Striped and Checked fcijesiau at

CONSIST ING OF

H. EATON,

The uew and thoroughly built
house 4 Ellsworth si. Very pleasuntly situated; in the healthiest
part ol (he city. The best bargain
iu the market this season.
Apply on ilie premises.
J. it. AVEB1LL.
dtf
July3’

$1,000.00000
1,759,00145

.......

,..

YOUNG MEN'S ULSTERS !

NOVEMBER, 1878.

Great Reduction

F*or Sale !

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

-------

PRENTISS

REAL ESTATE.

defdkw

Capital.
Gross Surplus.

Y.

1/f ABILITIES.

sxa.oo.

dtf

no21

Lost.

IOl»E,
Blake, 14 Ltfin-

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF BROOKLYN, N.

Surplus as rega ds Policy Holders. ....$1,039,639 96

Free street Block, Portland.

ON

»V«

2.00
4.50
5.50 and 6.50

We have in stock 33 fine English Elyesian Beaver Overcoats, ia variom shades, about three or ionr coats of each shade; each coat cost
14.63 and 15.00. We shall close them at

S. THURSTON,

ON

PHENIX

THE GREATEST TUMBLE OF ALL !

qual-

ity.
PIANOS, ORGANS. STOOLS COVERS,
NEW SIOCK, t OWEST PRICKS.

Morday Evening, Dec. 9 b, between Free
street and PoMland Theatre, or in Theatre
building, a RUSSIA LEATHER AND OKIMsON
SA1IN FAN The tinder will confer a favor by
decli-3t
eaving the same at 26 Free Street.

STATEMENT OF THE

11

New features of

Me.

A GOOD GREY COAT, 34 to 36 size,
HEAVY BLACK OVERCOATS
FANCY STRIPED AND CHECKED OVERCOATS.

UPRIGHT PIANO.
elegance, superior action and unsurpassed

Found.
Pearl street, a Package. The owner ran have
the same by calling on Mr. ORIN R. BOWIE,
No. 3 Neal’s Couit, proving property and paving
del2.1w*
charges.

Ee X

1A XA

Witness alike the same great seductions,

invites your attention to the

LOST AND FOUND

AW 1,'' V7 to lean

A <7X
°*‘®

MEN’sT OVERCOATS

YOUNG

Ttuirston

stamp.

no

at

most ot these goods are AT COST, some are TEN PER CENT BE
W ACTUAL COS S'. We are overloaded and must reduce our stock
at least Fifteen Thousand dollars previous to January 1st

G. WM. DOUGBTY.

A
Salary if preferred.
Enclose
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House.

c

always sold

14.00, 16.00, 18.00 and 30.00 Ulsters,
reduced from 3.00 to 4,00 each.

Carpenter* and

as

Beaver^Ulsters,

Oar Famous Vermont Dr* y Zero Ulster, sold heretolore at 9 00.
Avery Handsome Check Elyeoian Beaver Ulster,
can’t be bought elsewhere less than 14,00.

512Q

Douglaty

business

on

furnish*,

The Outlook.

SPRINGFIELD

Men’s Uandsome Drey Ulsters, lull belt, reduced
trom lO00 and 13.00.

18 ladA demand for

Gentleman to work for

V. H.

lU.UU

A 50

H. H. PITTEE.

Wanted.

More

IA AA

men’s Heavy Double Thick All Wool Black Felt Ulster, reduced trom S 00.

The undersigned bave this day associated ttie-n
selves together, under tne firm name

PARTY

Aftt»i<Enefs
merciwl

I t.UU

to

K15Q

BUILDERS.

Wauled.

J. €.
of Jordau &
H barf.

Q
didU
IO AA

Fire_ Insurance Broker.

centlemcn and

JAN

CA

PRITCHARD.

Pittoo ob

is

paying for.

worth

Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
Leading American and English Companies.

ULSTERS!

dtf

B.

regaisr attache of tne r*BBSs

Card certificate

couotersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Kdiior. Aii railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
redt ntials of every person claiming to represent ouj
a

ournal.

Over

SI 1-2

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
decs

March 11th, 1878.

with small capital to take an established
Address “D.”
paying business in this city.
lo28 dtt
this office.

Underwriter,

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

CA
Q
d.v/V

We desire to call attention to oar Moscow Beaver overcoats, velvet
bound, fine Italian lasting lini«gs. and equal to any 45 00 custom
coat, which we now offer at 37.00, former price 33,00

,«

All AMO

Detective

cot

fe. vrky
with

Maine.

war

Salaiies,
operators command irom $10 to $100 per month. Apply personalst
address
with
or
amp
ly
BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE
230 Washington Sr., Boston.
del loot

or

Cft
O.dU

New

good operators

LADY

us

n

Our $14 00 and $15.00 Overcoats reduced
from 2.00 to 4 00 each; on all our finer
ATTOOT AND COUNSELLOR
AT
LAW,
grades we have cut them
190 Broadway,
York City.
70,
down 25 percent.
dti
Commissioner for

WANTED
25

& Adams),

OFFICE IIV STANTON BLOCK,

C CA
Vladw

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

youne
IMMEDIATELY
ies to learn Telegraph BuFiu6>s
compeien.

Lioring

Fire and Marine

C OK
J.fcd

StflTil,

ISA HOLD

and will carry
Builders, at

WANTS

read anonymous utters and common
The nime and address of the writer are ii
iii ca^ee indispensable, not necessarily for publicatioi
out as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve oom<nu ideations that are not used.

..

FORT

dlw*

“7

7
d“ I I

eodtf

dell

HA7 d.
I O

47 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, cost
make 10 37.

C A

at Law.

—

TREBLE SOCIAL CLUB,
at UNION HALL, Ferry Tillage, Tuesday. Dec.
Mus e by Chandler3
17th. 1878. Tickets, 50 cents.
These atsembues will be every Tuesday Evening,
and tbe managers have the right to ieserve the sale
of tickets to those that they see fit.

O‘TT-1

HI A.7

Jl “I

3T Pl l il STREET.

Attorney

Men’s Hanosome Black Check Etyesistn
Beaver Overcoats, sold heretoiore at (O 00.
a3 Men’s Fine Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoats, reduced from 12 00.
60 Men’s Brown and Grey Striped Fur Beaver
Overcoats, reduced from 12.00 and 14*00
18 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, former pri
ces 14,00 and 15 00.

JT'TO

Mortgages and loans negotiated. S25,O0O wanted
to invest in first -class mortgage®.
All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

ASSEMBLY

BY THE

BEKUV,

WILBUR F. LUNT.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Doors

Job

No.

We do

Conoressman-ei.ect Murch his been
the Boston Transcript. He states
that the Greenback leaders at Washington
have abated no jot of hope because of the untoward issue ol the November contest.
They
are actively at work
organizing with the view
not only of influencing
public opinion, but
of controlling the organization of the next

visiting

cations

(Of th.elate F'irm of liollins,

C OC
vJ.fcwr

We bare comldei ed llieui a bargain at § SO.

HA.A. Q

AA

iQ

19 Men’s Black All wool Felt Overcoats, reduced from 7.00.
27 Men’s Plain Black Beaver overcoats, lormer price 7.00.
33 Men’s Binhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoats,

Jd I d

Pol.ard, 1st Sporano; Miss Frances Carter,
2d Soprano; Miss Annie Roberson, Abo; Mr. J.
C. Carter, Tenor; Mi«s Benha Watson,
Chorister Prof.
Poilard, Basso.

R.Hrrrrd M.als in Gall.rr, 15 cuts.
open at 7. Conceit commence at« o’clock.
dec9

50 Men’s Grey Overcoats, flannel lined; can’t hs
bought elsewhere less than 3.50.

|
I

i KK7Q

Mrs. J

These singers should be heared by all wbo «ish to
bear genuine i-ampies of sacred songs as rendered in
the cotton and cornfields of the South, in the days of
slavery To ih se at ail familiar with the life on
Sourbern plantations in the days of “Auld Lang
the familiar names of many of the pieces will
Syne
awaken a lively interest and pleasant jemmhctnce.
will
Paits
be sung in tbe old plantation style.

LOTS.

wOl

The Pamounige Society of Chestnut Stree t
ML E. Church will hold a Fair in
RECEPTION HALL

<

OVERCOATS.
7Qt?l
■

FAIR AM) SUPPER !

x.

_

Concert 25 cents.

LANCASTER HALL.

LET OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR US% I

i

^“Particular attention given to col’ection*1, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

STEPHEN

PEESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 13.

Jf ike Union

solvency

there will be a FINF C ©IVAdmifS:on to
CERl' toconiuctice at 8 o’clock.
Admission to Fair free,
d3t*
dell

I THE

_

Street, Boston.

evening
On Friday evening

Oil Friday Evening and Saturday Afternoon and Eveniug, Dec. lathwiid 14th.
Useful and Fancy articles will be on sale.
TURK.FI' SUPPER will be served on Friday evening from 6.30 to 9o’clock. OITSTEMS on
Saturday evening. Admission, Atiemoon free,
del0d5t
Evenings Ten Ctnts.

Owing to the unfavorable weather which has retarded the sale of
heavy garments we have determined upon reducing all our Overcoats
and Ulsters to such low prices as will insuic a speedy sale.

70 Broadway New York.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

PRESTISS LORI JIB,

Overcoats & Ulsters

FOOTE, BANKER

1878

_MiSCELIAN ECUS.

OF

I Mill

13,

PRESS.

SLAUGHTER Insurance.

GREAT

I

from 7 io 9 o'clock through the Winter.
499 1-i rongrem earner Brown Hirer In
de9
Utf

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MORNING. DECEMBER

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

day iSunaav, except3rti b, the

P«K1LAN»
At ICS

I’RESS,

DAILY

yeaia

mu

ucciaranuu,

a
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a

The Democrats now insist that Mr. Tilprivate individual and that Congress
has no right to
investigate his affairs—meaning by “bis affairs” the cipher telegrams.
Tbat is not a defense but a shirk.
den is a

Not a few w'll sympathize with the Massachusetts man who killed himself because it
was gettiog to be cold weather. He
preferred
death to au ulster.

Colorado Letter.
The Four Ci ica mi the C.al'aaial Dun—
Pueblo and iu Entires*—The Muilroad
■ j*t<

m

of Colo.

a.o.

Pckblo. Colo., Dec. 4 1878
To the Port'.and Press:
All of tbe cities and larger towoa of
Colorado are in tbe canons of tbe Rocky
Mountains, or lie on the narrow strip of
plain at tbe base ct the loot-bills kepi green by
mountain streams
On either of ihe two great
railroads tbat enter Colorado from tbeesal two
hundred miles el plain mnsibe traversed, after
leaving Kansas, before the inhabited part o
the State is reached.
At loug intervals along
the railroad lines are statious where ranchmen
ship cattle and wool and get their supplies;
abjottbese stations are usually found aome
whiskey shops, a country store, aid a dwelling
bouse or two—possibly a blacksmith shop; in
all tbe wide plaiL-regiou abiut are rarchea
many miles apart;—but this is hardly up to tbo
Eastern idea cf tbe word “inhabited.” When
the base of the mountains is reached theie an
found lour interesting oitier, which lie in it.
spect lo one another nearly in a north and south
lice. Tbe most northerly is Denver, the finest
city iu tbe far west; then Colorado Springs,
which would be finer than Denver if it wen onas big; Pueblo, important by reason of
ita
railroad connections;and Trinidad, au old Mexican town of great note in the days of wagon
freighting, and now oveiflowiog with a rush of

ly

American life attending tbe building of a rail*
road, which, in its turtber advance, will drain
the old town of the life it brought.
A InVii

nan.,

a

.1

Q

>

Vn R..U/4

into Colorado along tbe Arkansas Y'aJ.
ley, and tbe terminus of its northern b.anoh la
Pueblo, built at the junction of the Arkansas
and Fountain Que Bonille rivers. The city is
comes

built iu the valleys and is pleasantly traversed
by the two streams. Away from tbe heart of
the town, the bottom lands are grown np with

giant cottonwood trees, tbe size and graceful
appearance of which suggests a thought of the
Portland elms.

ley

As one ascends ont of the val-

to tbe

surrouading plain a mountain panovama comes in view, half enoircllng tbe western horizon.
Pike’s Peak, white and massive,
the highest point in tkettcd cape, is due
north;
then the lower mountains or ita Pike’s Peak
range; and between this and cbe Urt.nbora

range sd open plain, stretching westward inan ocean, and aurroundiog a mountain, tbe most distant of all, which rises, deep
blue and veiled in white, like some Mystetioaa
Island. Tbe Greenhorns ate due weal, aud behind them are the Sangrede Christo mountains

finitely like

only

two of which come into view on tbe left,
shutting down Into tbe wide opening of the Ve-

Tneo a l ,wchain of mountains in Ike
bwest rise on tbe extreme left into tbe two
magnificent promontories, the Spanish Peaks.
Nearer at hand tbe Arkansas aud Fountain
Que Bouilie rivers ron blue sod sparkling
torougb cottonwood greves, and meet and go
ts

Pa-s.

son

togetber across tbe plains.
The streets aud dwelling bouses of Pueblo are
not neatly so attractive as iu Colorado Spring*
but the public buildings are finer. It Is an

east

adobe region, and that material

bas been generally us.a in tbe construction of booses. Ilia
also an alkali cuontry, aud after tbe drysg
away of a raiu-fall one may see a street
looking as if it bad been snowed on. Naturally when tbe wind blowsao abjoiina’-le dust
flies and leaves no spot unvisited; nevertheless,

after one experience no one a>gbs for rain to
wet tbe dust, lest, if bis wish come to pass, tbe
business be greatly overdone. Kaiuy days are
seldom

known

in Pneblo, demonstrations In
conflued to short,
though violent thunder showers iu tbe summer
months. But oucd or twice a year, to tbe everrenewed astouisbmeat nf tbe Oldest lubabitaur, a diizzliog storm of some days duration
sets in and thoroughly soaks the adobs soil.
that direction

being maiuly

Then a deep depiessiou if spirit sett es oa tbe
commuuity, aud no one darts tbiok nf bappiutss
until slier tbe b.ight sod drying days
bavecume again. There are no aide walk* to
speak of, and tbe nse nf gravel on tbe highways
is unknown. Whoever sets trot ont of doors
at such times imprints it in a glutinous
clay
with an adbeeive property surpassing that of
any known substance. Its affinity with leathsad cloth is remarkable, and it forsakes all

er

else to cleave to them, unless, indeed, it brioga
all snrrounding objects with It. la places the
soil is a reddish, decomposed rock, tempered
wiib alkali, making tbe softest kind of mad,
into

which one sinks

dangerously.

Adobe is

always struck however at some depth and i* to
be reccguized without looking. It hole* impaitla iy to the boot and tbe toil above If, aud
all have to be lifted together. I have seen n
congregation so mad after Hading to church in
muddy time that they could hardly render tbe
ontward forms of attention to a most excellent
sermon, and the collection taken on that occasion would scarcely have paid day
wages to

Roman citizen,” was a perfect shield against
harm. What would the announcement, “I
am an American cit'zen”, in many of the
States of our Union be worth ? Others may
halt and rest where they may. As for myself, come what will, I will with you go on
until this nation shall assert itself and guarantee perfect freedom of speech and action to
every one of its citizens in every part of the

mao tnat carried around the hat.
Mad and blowing dust are nut, however, the
leading characteristics of Pmblo Fine weather and agieeable oat-of-Jcor life are the

Republic._

town fouud.d by the Denver & Rm Grande
Railroad Company. There are ooe or two
short streets about their station well built
up
with stores and hotels, and on the uplands are

The Bangor Commercial says: “Add the
Portland Press to the list of Republican
papers which are opposed to any reduction
in the enormous and blighting expenditures
ot our State Government.” Do no sucb
The
not
is
Press
thing.
opposed
to
the
reduction of “enormous and
blighting expenditures” io the State
government or elsewhere. It is opposed
though to the destruction of our public
school system and the crippling of our charities.
Senator Thurman is a strong man in
many respects but weak in his spelling. He
still spells negro with two g’s.

me

and Invalids may live there and

role,

Canon City
woo could not endure tbe winter in any other
part of the State. Its altitude is much lower
than that of the other Colorado cities, and by
its situation it is partially sheltered from bleak
winds. Across tbe river is Sau b Pueblo, a
at

several tine houses. Most of tbe town consists
of vacant lots, separated by wide aveoaes sod

planted about

with thrifty shade

trees, kept

growing by irrigating ditches fed from tbe
Foauteit. Q re Boaille. I doubt if tbe speculation paid as well to tbe originators of it as they
anticipated, and to-iay tbe teolency to band
-.erne all io the direotion
of Pueblo proper.
But if ever the city iaoreaaes largely in
population tbe beantifnl bailding sues of Soaih
Pueblo will be utilized.
Pueblo la the point of junction of the Denver
& Rio Grande (narrow gauge) with the Atchl•oa

& Santa Fe Railroad.

The former rued

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 13.

BY TELEGRAPH.

his always discriminated agaiust the latier in
favor of the Kansas Pacific road, with which it
has
coni pets at Denver, and this circumstance
deprived Paeblo of much benefit which it would
derive from being the junction of

Womau'ii Temperance Union.
Dec. 12—The annual State contention of the Woman’s Christian Tempeiinca Union will be held in Bangor, January

Augusta,

of different gauge, and the dividing
two branches of the Denver & ltio
Grande Road. The railroad connections of
Paeblo are many and are generally direct. By
the Atchison & Topeka Road it is connected

point of

deford Pool.
Biddekord, Dec. 12. Abtut 12 o’clock yefterday oooo, portions of a wreck drifted ashore
about half a mile west of life-saving sution

j

No. 5, Biddeford Pool. Tbe mainsail was
partly worn, main boom new, and fif j-seven
f jet long. Tbere were one box and one barrel
marked “George,” and a box containing a card
with “Fred G. Bowman, Norh Castice,” written on it. There was also considerable clothing washed ashore. The schooner prcb>b'y
The
struck a reef and sunk, a total wreck.
The vessel is supprobably
posed to bo the schooner George of Brtgor.
all lost.

crew were

•griocltnre in Colorado. And the mildness if
its winter climate will always attract to it
man; of that unfortunate class of harmony

Further Details of the Fffeets of
the Storm.

whose residence mast be wholly guided by
considerations of health. The population of
the city is five thousand. In ordinary times I
should make a discount of fifteen hundred on
this statement, but just now Paeblo, like every
other Colorado city, is overflowing with people,
and it is safe to accept unqualifiedly its claims
C P.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

one

was

continued yesterdiy.
H. Leavitt,

The railroad trains out lrom th\B city are now
all running on time.
In a speech at Moscow the Cz ir expressed a
desire that a definitive treaty of peace with
Turkey might be speedily concluded.
Jot

in

rlonnou

yVia

Snl

fan

ha«

hpAn

nr

earthed.
The safe of Taraball & Coon of St. John,
N. B., was robbed of 1100,000 io securities yes-

terday.
A schooner, supposed to be the George cf
Bangor, bas been wrecked near Biddef -rd Fool

and all bands lost.
The ootton crop will considerably exceed last

year’s.
Conductor Hartwell, who is alleged to be responsible for tbe Old Colony disaster, was arraigned yesterday and plead not guilty. His
engineer, who was an impoitant witness, has

disapeared.
Tbe New York custom bonse nominations
will be considered by tbe Senate next Thurs-

day.
Speculators in Mexican dollars are causing
the Japanese government much trouble.
Tbe nominatiou of Horace H. Hi ml id to be
postmaster at Augusta

was

confirmed yester-

day.
Senator Bnrnsidb’s bill for reorganizing tbe
army fixes its number at 25,000 men and reduces tbe general officers from 11 to (3.
Tbe wheat crop amounts to 425,000,000 bush-

els.
that Attorney General
Devens will not retire from the Cabinet.
Tbe Chilian government disavows tbe seizure
It is

Androscoggin [Sever so iiigli,
Brunswick, Dec. 12.— The freshet is higher
The

than ever batore withiu the memory of the
oldest inhabitants. There is no damage thus
far in tbe immediate vicinity.
C'ouxiderable Damage at Gardiner.
Gardiner, Dec. 12 —The freshet in the
Kennebec is the. largest rise occasioned entirely
by rain that is remembered by the oldest inConsidhabitant in this city since June 1832
erable damage was done to goods in the cellars

principal witness was William
of the alleged conspirators.

a

positively stated

Ot stores

on

me river Blue

or

tv imt

etreeii

uy

the unexpected he'ght the water attained during Wednesday nigh*. Turee thousand logs
which left Fairfield at 5 o’clock passed down at
midnight, and large j»ms are thrown up cn tbe
piers of the bridge. Two thousand were also
Inst iroon Brown’s Island boom. A part of the

flooring of the toll bridge was carried away by
a large shed from Halloweil being whirled under it by the fearful entreat. The bailding occipitd by the Gardiner Skating Kink Association as an office and restanraoc was carried
down Coboossee stream and the rink itself was
very badly damaged by the enclosures being
carried away and new foundation undermined.
Tbe damage that the city sustains is very large.
Tbe
Washouts are repor ed from all points.
causeway leading north from Gardiner was so
badly damaged that travel for the present is
prohibited It is probable there is a large loss
400 tons of soft coal belonging to Kichards
& Co.’s paper mill, stored on Berry's wharf,
and 2000 tons stored in Diogley Bros.’ large

on

honse were considerab'y damaged by the
it is
mad and debris being mixed with it.
feared that the total damage done to the nu-

store

houses of the Knickerbocker Ice Co. of
Poiladelphia will be from $1000 to $1500. The
saw mill owned by Small, Ayer & Co., Lilohfield, was damaged to the amount of $1000, and
merous

The watbe grist mill of Varney & Go. $300.
ter has been falling slowly since 8 a. m, but
will uot probably reach the usual level for several days.
The Damage at Augusta aud Hallow-ell.
Augusta, Dec. 12.—Tne Kennebec river is
subsiding, having fallen eight feet in the last
ten hoots. The dam is unharmed.
Tne cot-

of tbe barque Devonshire.
It is reported that tbe Afghans have risen
against the Ameer and invited the English to

ton was removed from Sprague’s factories. The
farniture factory had a hols stove iu tbe basement. The engine house of the Sprague factory was moved Several feet. Tne Boston &

advance to Cabal.
In tbe Senate yesterday tbe fortification bill
Bill corwas passed with some amendments.
recting the Hot Springs error passed Tbe army
Mr. Eustis
reorganization bill was reported.
spoke in favor ef his bill for constructing

Keunebeo Steamboat Co.’s freight ba lding was
carried oil. This
with
tbe ruin of small
quantities of goods in cellars compr’se about all
the damage here, with the exception of had
gullies iu the roads cud streets. Tne water inundated a portion of Water street.

1

military academy bill
and passed. Ia tbe
was slightly amended
Hoase Wood offered a resolution to investigate
tbe proceedings of Commissioner of Elections
Davenpor. Tbe Geneva award bill was discussed and tbe pension bill passed.
Mississippi levees.

Tbe

At Stockton. Cal., yesterday, Barns trotted
a mile in 2.14 14, the fastest time ever made in
the state.
—

MB. BLAIN£’£ SPEECH.
Comment! ol the New ¥«tU
New Vork Dec. 12.—Tbe Herald says that
Mr. Blaioe’s much heralded speech seems to
have made bnt a feeble impression
1— Because it was dull
2— Because it was not spoken, bat read.
3— Btoiuse the subject is too stale f)r anything new to be said upon it.
4— Because bis tellow Senators regarded bis
speech as a bid for the presidency, and few of
tbem are disposed to iavor uis aspiraums.
It goes witboat saying, tbat Mr. Blame
to bimse)’.
this occasion was not

i

I

JlI\OK

T£LGGB4.m

The work oo ;tbe
property claimed by the
Miuo., nas been
railroads at Sc Pin',
placed under an injunction, and the matter
will be settled in the courts.

en

equal

The Tribune say.-:
No holiest Ameiioan can afford to take issne
with the principles or policy embodied .luJb'»
address. If Mr. Blaine is to hi answered, tbe
reply mnet be to prove that me facts assumed
It is a fair inby bim have no existence.
feience from tbe utterances of the champ ous
tbe Democracy,
cause
of
the
tookup
whe
tbat they have no
Lope of disproving Mr.
Blame’s charges.
Tbe Times says:
Mr. Blaine’s speech presents a new issue, of
broad scope and deep meaning. It does not
imply an effort to disinter the dead or to invest
with importance
phases of the Southern
question which have practically disappeared.
It takes up tbat question as it, now stands, and
poiDts to tbe application of remedial measures,
whose justification is to be found in the events
of today.
The World says:
Tbe real wrong that Mr, Blaine complaios of
is to have a
is that Congress
Democratic
As a piece of practical politic) in
majority.
that
tbe
of
tbe trne sense
phrase,
speech was
As a
an interruption and an
impertinence
piece of practical politics, in Mr. Blaiub’s
tbe phrase, tbe speech was also a
sense of
failure, though it may be said tbat all of its
authoi’s political assets are involved io it.
Tbe San says:
Mi. B'aine’s speech is worth not ce, and he
has touched at ouce am available issue, in
asking it eveiy vote cast by a while mm in tbe
Sooth is to conot as two white votes in tbe
North.

At Halloweil the trad-rs cleaied their goods
from the cellars and thus saved them as tbe
cellars were nearly filled aDd the lower s!re9ts
of the city navigable fir boats.
No material
damage was doue. The washouts ou the Maine
Central have been repaired.
Tbe Damage in Western MniMacliiiseUs.
Nobthampton, Dec. 12.—Ai news come in
it is found that no town iu the county has escaped loss by the high wat-r.
Southampton
Inst four h'idges and several
dams.
West
Hampton suffers a loss of fro n $3000 to $6000,
Burlington aud Limingtou still heavier losses,
and Goshen and Worthington from $3000 to
$6000. Tbe Canal road will not ran through
ttaiuH itir a

Tiifl

Onnnonr.lmif-.

railway resumed through travel to-night. The
Hatfield washout is being repaired.
The Damage iu New fork.
New York,
Deo. 12.—The
rainfall
at
Oswego was over 4J inches. Some sweats aud
Cellars are Hooded worn rain, a portion of East
pier near the foot is washed out, and fears are
entertained for the safety of
the life-saving
Two culverts on the Lickasaving station.
wanna railroad are washed on‘, which delayed
250 talegraob
the trains.
pales btve been
blown down between Oswego and Syracuse,
commaxicat'on is cut off.
and telegraphic
About 200 poles are prostrated on the Syracuse

line.
Dish ffa er on the .fieri imuc.
Boston, Dec. 12.—Deep itches from Lowell,
Lawrence, Matchester aud Nashua, say that
the river is higher than for many years, and is
still rising slowly.
Manufacturers aud
coiporations generally have shut down on account
of high water. It is feared that the Boston &
Maine bridge at Audover, Ma-s,, will ha swept
away. Railroad travel,iog in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Western Massachusetts is still
northern

interrupted.

THE WOLLASTON DISASTER.
Conductor Hartwell Pleads Not Guilty—
An Important Witness Nlissing.
Boston, Dee. 12.—Conductor Charles H.
Hartwell, who was indicted for manslaughter
in connection with the Wallaston disas’er, was
arraigned tc-day and pleaded not guilty. He
waived reading of indictment. It is said in
connection with this case that Hartwell’s eng'neer, an important witness, has left for parts
nnknown.

WASHINGTON.
The New lrork
%

Custom House Nomiualions.

Washington, Dec.

London, Dec. 12 —Emperor Alexander in a
at Moscow, receotly, declared that he
hoped for the speedy signature of a definite
treaty of peace with Tarkay,
Af'er this imPIMKCUL AKD tOllUtKCIAL
perial ntterauco it is oot oeceseary to correct
the allegations th t mty b« made imputing to ;
Korsakoff, Governor of Bulgaria, attempts to j
Clrariug House Traoaartion*.
ipeecb

pave tbe way f

tbo renewal of war on the tccorporation ot R .amelia with Bulgaria, as was
s'.ated in a Berlin despatch to the St. Peters*
burg Times.
Prince Goit.cbakoff arrived in St Petersburg
last n'ght.
A New Italian Ministry.
King Humbert has summoned Signor Depress to advise concerning tbo formation of a
new

ir

ministry.

The

12.—The S-nate committee of commerce held a meeting today, at’
CHINA AND JAPAN.
which several uncontested nomiuations’were
ordered reponel to the Senais f>r confirmation. The New York custom house nominaWith
the
Missionarits—
tions were Hid over until uext Thursday. The
English
Quarrel
chairman and four other numbers mabiog just
financial Troubles in Japan,
a quorum were the only
members present at
San Francisco, Dec. 12 —The steamship
the meeting today.
City of Pekio, from Hong Kong, Nor. 17ib,
The Duties on Sugar.
Sbanghae, 16.b, has arrived.
The House committee on ways aud means
Tbe insurrections continue on tbe Island oi
of
tbe
the
and
Hanam
province
Kevmgai,
today adopted a resolution providing for the
former agrarian, and tbe latter military.
appointment of a snb-commntee of three to
invite the Secretary of the Treasury aud such
Thus far the rebels hare been successful, but a
speedy suppression is exoected. Taere is no other officials as ihey may deem proper, to apconsiderable excitement. Tbe quarrel between pear beiore the full committee next Tuesday
tbe English missionaries and mandarins, near the 17th inst., with reference to the duties upon sugar, and providiag that tin sut-commitFort Chobasbee was investigated by Bong Kong
lawyers, wbo tlx tbe blame on tbe missionaries, teesball in the meantime collect such other information on the subject as they may be able to
who provoked a disturbance, resulting iu a
riot and tbe destrnctruction of tbe mission
report to the fnll committee.
Mes.-r\ Gibson,
property. Tb6 dispute was referred to tbe Phelps and Garfield were appointed as toe subcommittee
British foreign office.
Tire Cotton Crop
Fresh government exertions throughout the
From lhe returns received this month at the
empire for the suppression of opium smoking
have been made.
agricultural department, the final estimated
comnilaiion is made of the crop of cott jn raisYokohama, Nov. 16.—The persistence of the
dollars
Mexican
so
ed this year. The average is auout 2 per e:ut.
as
speculators in cornering
has
causthan in 1877, an amount not large
affect
Japaneee
credit,
greater
to injuriously
enough to materially affect the total product,
ed an announcement by the government, of the
being only 209 503 acres. Octobsr and Novemtrne amount of paper money in circulation.
This formerly unfairly represented at several ber returns showed the condition to b-ll per
hundred millions is now shown to be only $150, cent, higoer than the same months last year.
OwiDgto the remarkub'y fiue weather for pick000.000 and includes all treasury notes and
nauooal bank notes, of which latter, only
ing, which has lasted to dat-, the yield of lint
issoed.
Tbe
domestic
credit
is
were
per acre is muca higher ibau in 1877, only
824,000,000,
three states reporting less, viz
onimpairea, and th^re is no purpose of asking
Florida, Alabama and Louisiana, while all the others rea foreign loan or seeking external aid.
port an increase. Tue overage production f ir
1878 Is 191 pounds per acre agai-st 15G pouuds
in 1877. thos making the cron if 1878 in ran id
BOl D ROBBERY.
numbers o,000,197 biles, ailjwiug 459 pounds as
the weight of a bale.
The VVhput Ci op.
A Bandied Thousand Dollan Stolen in
St John,IV. D,
The wheat crop computation from all the reSt. Jobs, Dec. 12.—About 4 o’cli ck yester- turns shows an aggregate crop of about 426000,OjO bushels.
day lifteruooo Mr. I'urobull went to bis safe in
Executive Appointments Coaflimrd.
tbe private office of Turobull & Coon, for gome
papers. Patting his baud in to take on’ tbe
Among the confi matioos by the Senate tocash box, be fouud to his amazomeDt ihat it
day are the following: i'bomas H lthouse, U.
WM gone, Tbe box contained £100,000 in secuS. Assistaot Treasurer at New 1’orh; G. C.
clue
to
tbe
is
no
robbers.
There
rities.
Chaodler of Massacuuteus, sU, S. attorney for
the northern district of Massacbu-etts; L). C.
A Carious Verdict.
Moody of Dak -ta, assistance juspee ol the TJ
8. Supreme Court for D.liota; Horace H.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—raefrjary in tbe
W. Vicker, Hamleo, postmaster at Angusta, Me.
cose oi Jobu R. Nagle and George
The Potter Committee.
charged with knowingly receiving money emPhiladelphia
passenger
A member of the Potter committee said today
bezzled from the West
out since Satur- that it was
after
being
not the expectation of the majority
railway company,
this morn- to
d»y, returned a verdict of not guilty
get actutliy to work until after the holidavs.
It is expected that Mr. Hiscocfc will he the ReThe foreman said:
pub’ican member of the sub committee to go tu
Now Orleans.
We. ttua luo a*t.odant" not gml y of approof knowledge as
but
guilty
The Pension Bill.
money,
sting
pr
The bill for the payment of invalid and ethCharged in tbe indictment.
be
tbe
to
verdict
then
requested
Toe Judge
er pensions f >r the next fiscal year as it passed
when the loreman said,
reoo'd d formally,
the House today appropriates $29,367,000, be”
“Not guilty.
log $250,000 less than the amount es imatrd
__
and $55,000 less than the anpropria ion for the |
The Seizure ol the Barque Devonshire.!
the present fiscal year.
The bill contains a
d
undrist
bat
proviso that the unexpended balance from the
ValparaizO, Nov. 30.—It,is
eizurs
Hi. Gnitian government disavows ibe
ha
expanded for similar obappropriation may
of the American ship Devonshire vhich has
jects in the present bill,
been released.
Thv Army Bill.
The bill accompanying the report of the joint i
committee on the reorganization of the army
| Barned to Dtstli by a Hob.
to cue Senate today
by Geu BurnOmaha, DrC. 12 —Two m-n accused of ateal- presented
amed. side provides tbat the the general otfi:ers shall
in* stock, obo receutly killed a berder
number
2
oo
were
6, namely,
msjor generals aud 4
Stevens wao was trying to o treat them,
Tu-s i*y uifcht taken from tbe sheriff of Custer Brigadier Generals for the permanent organization instead oi 11 as at present, the reduction
meo
armed
mob
of
a
and
nis
by
posse
oouuty
to take place by casualties, ana that the presWho tied tbem to a tree and oaxo?d ibem both
ent organizatiun shall cousist of not more than
to doatb. Tbe mob was composed of 25' men
25,000 men, including signal soldiers.
nearly all herders and masked.

20,73.»

Co.

___

Turkish Budget—The

Russians in

Boston Niock market*
Broker’s Board, Dec.

[Sales of the

Constantinople, Dec 12.—The new Budget
shows that'be rev-cue of the Turkish empire
is s x'een million Turkish rounds.
The Russians have decided to leave 50,000
men in Bulgaria, aud concentrate all ibe
troops in excess of that number at Adrianople,
uDt 1 the definite treaty is concluded.
The British ambassador to Constantinople,
Layard, contrad'C'S the report that he is negotiating an additional treaty with Turkey on the
quest'onof the actual cession of Ctprus to
Great Britain. The qaestion of British occupation of Alexandretta has never been raised,
nor has an project been talked of for ibe extension of England’s right of intervention in
the aff.irs of Turkey. It is teported that
Salve t Pacha will be appointed ambissador to
Paris.
French Ministerial Troubles.
Paeis, Dec 12.—The dissatisfaction with the
ministry, of wbicb the editorial article in the
National is an expression, resalts in the case of
M. Dufanre, President of the Couocil and Minister ol Justice, from his conversation regarding the changes in the judiciary, and in the

12]

First Call.
17 Boston & Maine Railroad.110
300 Eastern Rallrad
Portland. Saco 26 Portsmouth R. R.91 Cot> 91$

bonds).72 @72}

Eastern Raiuoad (new

York Stock aod money market.
New York, December 12—Evening.—Money easy
at ‘2J @ 4 per rent, on call.
Sterling F.xchaDge is
strong at 4b2$ @ 4£3 for long and 487 @ 487$ for short

Gold quiet at 100$ throughout;
4 per cent. Clearings $5 188,000.

carrying

rates

$@

ments
bonds

were

weie

ernment

securities:

United States 6s, 1881 reg. .106$
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 1194
CDited States 5-‘20s, 1865, new, reg. ..100}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.10o|
United States 1867, reg...103

Uniter States 1867. conn.mil
United States 1868, reg.....106$
United States 1868, coup.109$
United States 10-4os, reg. .1074
United States 10-40s,coup,
lt>7$
United States new 5’s,
United States new
United States new 4$*s, reg.
.1044

WarMmatnn. Mini-tlpr nf ‘Frtrpiorn Af.
because be bolds aloof from the internal

party management, and because he did not
exact some compensation on behalf of France,
when England occupied Cyprus, and finally because he cancelled Couut dn Cboiseul’s appointment as ambassador to Spain. A movement h; s been begun for tbe purpose of transferring Dufaure to tbe ministry of foreign affairs, while he remains President of tbe Council, offering Waddiugton the embassy to Loudon and placing in the ministry cf justice a
Republican willing to make radical changes in
the magistracy.
London, Dec. 12.—The Paris Times correspondent, apparently on authority, says that
Dufaure would refuse any embassy whatever.
Tbe Republicans would thus lose Dofaure’s
unwise influence over the moderate Liberals,
and Waddiugton’s resignation would expose
tbe government to the distrust of foreign courts
whose good wilt he li3s won by deference and
moderation, At tbe same time tbe correspondent agrees that W ddington has not lowered
the flig confided to bis keeping, and that teform in the judiciary is not inconsistent with
Dufaure’a views, and the correspondent warns
the R-publicaos to abandon their unjast and
imprudent scheme.

.......

reg..!!!i06*
5’s,coap.106$

United 8tates new 4**8, coup,.....104$
United States 4 per cents, reg..
99|
United States 4 per cents, coup ..1« 08
Pacific 6s 95s.
119J
The following were tbe closing quotations of

St ocks :
Morris &

Erie.

In J» tier sod,

Etta Jackson.

Panama...120

Union Pacific Stock.
66
Lake Shore. 68}
Illinois Central...
77
Pittsburg R—.
82$
Chicago & Northwestern.
47$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.77$
New Jersey Central.
28$
Rock Island.
117|
St Paul. 34}

*Ex-dlv.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroaa securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st. 291
30

1071
,,..1074

Union Pacific..
Land Grants

...*.......107

Sinking Funds, .1034
Sutro Tunnel....
4$
Bar silver, currency ..!.K94
Bar silver, gold.1098
Do Coin... $@$ discount

Foreign Notes.
Tbe debate on the Afghan war was coulinin Parliament last night. There were not notable speeches.

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Tuesday, Dec. 12.—The shipments of boots and
shoes from this market to
places outside of New
England duriog the past week have been 15.370
cases, a gainst,.11,655 cases for the same week last

_

THE AFGHAN WAR.

week.

Total shipments of boots and shoes from the
A Bisiog Against the Ameer—The Eng- j
market since the first ot
lish Invited to Advance to Cnbul.
January,] ,6*7,809 cases,
1*^2.370 cases for the same period last year
Ihe arrivals of buyers since our last report
Bombay, Dec. 32.—It is said in Afghan a^ai?8*'
having
been large, and most of the prominent Western and
official has arrived in Gen. Brown’s
camp
Southwestern markets are now supplied. The shoe
from Jelalabid and invited the British to adtowns have been visittd and tbe
vance to Cabal and established a new governposition of the
market pretty thorough.y
canvassed, ani the temment in consequence of
a
general rising per of manufacturers
quite generally understood.
against the Ameer.
Most of the odd Jots that were
lyiDg around have
Qoetta, Dec 12.—reformation is received been taken, and while no buyer has probably yet
confirming tbe redorttbat tbe garrison of Can- bought his assortment of spring goods, more or less
orutrs have been placed, and business has
dabar has been reinforced by Afggan troops
improved
during the past week in many of the shoe towns.
from Herat and a large force of Turcoman

cavalry.
Matjid

has
biown
tbe commandant
fram a cauuon’s mouth,

All

Chollar..37
Caledonia..., ..24
Crown Point.48
m.ucuud.

Gould'dcCarry....,
Hale <S Norcross.11}
..

Washington. Dec. 12.—Mr. Windom called up
the lortitication bill.
Amendments proposed by the
committee increasing the appropriations for armament. of tile sea coast fortifications from $125,000 io
$250,<io *, and tor the protection, preservation and repair of fortifications from $loo,(JOu to $20'‘,900 were
agreed to and the bill then pasted.
Mr. Anthouy called up the bill relating to public
piiniing aud it passed. It authorizes the public
p<inter to print papers and documents tor Senators,
Rep«esenuiives aud Delegates in Congress upon tbe
piyment of the cost thereof and ten per cent, addition il.
During a biief discus-ion as to the order of business it was agreed that a v ;te on Mr. Edmunds’
bill tor counting the electoral vote be taken tomor-

Imperial..,..
Juiia consulid’td.... 4
Justice. 4}
—

Domestic Markets.

MARINE

uwu

uiBcuvuic't

iu

ue a

iraduulent claim. A more unmitigated swindle has
never been foisted on a legislative
body.
Mr. Hewitt slated that ihe item had been inserted
iu the Senate and ihe Senate conference committee
bad taken the responsibility of
leturuing it iu the
bill, but now that it was proven to bi fraudulent he
was sure the Senate wou d be anxious to
remedy the
wrong.
'Jhe bill was then passed.
Mr. Smith of Pennsylvania from ihe committee on
Appropriations reported a substitute ter the pension
Appropriation bill. Referred to ihe committee ot the
whole, and the House went into cmnni'tiec thereon.
Mr. l'wwnshend otfeied au amendment
repealing
the law which provides that no claim for a
pension
not prosecuted to a successful issue within five
years
from the date of fixing should be admitted without
record evidence from me War or .Navy Department.
Ruled out on a point of order.
Mr McMahon ottered au
amendment providing
that no
be stopped or reduced witbout
pension
previous notice to the pensioner.
Ruled out on a
poiut of order.
The committee rose and the bill was pissed.
Mr. Morrison introduced a bill to repeal the duty
*

quinine.

Mr. Kvaus

disability of

Referred.
introduced
ex

a bill removiog the political
James Chessnet of South
Adjourned

Senator

*

New York. December
12—Evening.—Cotton is
quiet aud Jo lower; sales 1698 bales; lorward deliveries active and 15 @ 19 points lower; middling uplands at 8 13 16c; do Orleans at 9 1-16. C Ion r—receipts 14,025 obis; the market is still in buyers fsvor
with veiy moderate export anu home traue demand:
sales 18,000 bbls; No 2 ai 2 30 (of 3 00; Superfine Weetern aud state at 3 40 @ 3 7o; good extra Western
aud State at 3 75 @4 lu;good ro choice Western and
State at 4 15 @ 4 50; choice White Wheat Western
extra at 4 55 q 5 25. Fancy White Wheat
Western
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90
@ 5 00: choice
extra St Louis at 3 80 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 75 a, 7 I (l: choice to double
extra at 7 05 @ 8 00. including 2300 bbls City Mills
extra at 4 80 @ 5 00; 1300 bbls low grade extra at 3 75
@ 4 00 ; 4800 bols Winter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 15;
6700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 80 @ 8
00, closing dull.
Santkera »* lour quiet and heavy; sales 1300 bbls;
common to fair extra at 3 90 @ 4 75;
good to choice
do at 4 83 @}6 00. Bye Clour more active at 2 90
@
3 30 for Superfine. Comment
unchanged Wh- at
—receipts 162,817 bush; J @ }c better wiih very limited trade tor export and home wiih light speculative inquiry; sales 319,100 bush,
including 1«3 OliO
bush on Bpot and special delivery; rejeced
Spring at
78c; No3 do at 90c; ungraded do fat 88c@100- ungraded Red at 101 @107; No 3 do at 101 @102;
No 2 do at 1 06 @ 1 07; No Ido at 1 01 @ 1
graded Amber at 1 05 @ 1 08;No 2 do atl OH
oli
ungraded White at 1 05 @ I (7; Not do, 27,000 bush
at 1 07} @ 1 08}: While Slate at 108} a) 1
n9J; W bite
Canada at I 04 @ 1 06; 48,000 bush extra While last
t»n days January at 112; No 2 Soring lor
December,
8800 bush at 95c, closing at 94c bid, 96c
asaed;No2
Amber for Dece uber, 24,000 hush at 1 04 @ 1 014
closing at l 03} bid, 104} asaed; January 16.04) bush
at 1 0a @ 1 05}, closing at 105bid, 106
asked; No2
Keil for December, 56,u00 bush at 1
06} @ 117 closing
at 1 06} bid, I 07 asked.
Bye is dull and heavy; 8,000 bush State at 60c. Barley dull.
Barley Malt
unchanged, t.aru—receipts 11.988 bush;
shade
firmer with lair export and home trade
demand; lair
business iu options; sales 361.00U hush, including
179,000 bush on me spot; 45 @ 47c lor ungraded; 42c
for No 3; 45 @45}c for steamer; 46}
@ 47c for No 2;
41} q 45c for New Jersey Yellow; 45c for new No 2
White: steamer lor December at 45@45}c, closing
at 45c bid, 45Jc asked; do January at
45ic, closing
at 45}c bid, 45}c asked; No 2 fur December
46} @
452c, closing at 46}c bid, 7fc asked.
Oats—receipts
8,910 bush; quiet and without decided change; sales
5/.000 hush; 32c lor No 3 White; 30} ffl 30}c tor No 2;
33} @ 33jo tor No 2 White; Mixed Western at 294 «u
31c; White Western at 32 @ 34‘c; Mixed Sta'e3'<r
Wmte State at 34 @ 36}e,including 8000 No 2
at3lc. Clatter unchanged.
Sugar raiher more
ami easy; 200 hhds Cuba Muscovado at
6} ffl 61c; refioiug
@ 6|c; prime 7c.
iiuebautied.
Bice is unchauged: Carolina 3} @ 7; Louisiana at
54
@6}. PfiroHuui dull; 20,000 bbls united at
@ 96}; crude in shipping order 7j @ 8}; relined SSc
Taliow is steady, ivavar Stores—Bosiu
dull
Tnrpeanae lower at 29e asked. Porli opened
firmer aud closed dull aud easy; 3,59 bbls mess on
Bpot at 7 20 @ 7 60, latter choice; 750 bbls tor FebruBrei quiet aud steady.
ary at 8 55.
Cal Mean,
dull and unchanged jmidilles— Western
long clear 44city do at 4}; srort clear 4); long and short clear 41
Curd opened heavy and closed heavy, trade
moderate; sales 750 tes prime steam on spot 5 90 m 5 94} -175
ICS choice to arrive 6U2; 1750 tes for December 590
20110 tes for January at 5 92}; 200 tes citv steam 5
1800 tea refined for continent at 6 3.}. IVhubsi ■«
13
nominal at 1 lo asked.
Freights to Liverpool—market is
Corn per
steam 6; Wheat 6}.

lit

Cnica»o’

9*3

followed in support of the minority

~~— ■

!

874:

lower;

Chicago,December 12.—Flour nominally unclmmrAlim auu uikuci

no v

Kpil Win.

Janua-

ter at 87c
! ry; No 2 cash; 87*ctor December; 88*c lor
Chicago spring at 8l| @ 82c fur cash st>i
@ 82S° for January; S3*e for February; No 3
Spring 67 @ 68*c; reieSed 52* a 52jc.’
act.ve
drrn and higher at 31c bid cash;
3U fa) 3isc ,0r Jan
nary; 3igc lor February; rejected
oats fairW
shade higher at 2oc cash or for Januaiv^
! active anti
16*. Rye is steady at 4t*c.
in good
! rejected
demand; extra at 951c; No 3 at 49* ® Barley
55c. p,. k is
BtroDg and higher at 6 69 for cash ;7 75 @ 7 7* for Jan!
uary; 7 87*for February. Laid is active Arm and
lngber a. 5 50 q, 5 52* cash; 5 55 bid lor January; 5 65
® o 67* for February.
hula Meats shade highershoulders at 2 60; short
short clear at 33 8^
I boxed. Whiskey steadyrib365;
at 1 05.
I
Receipts—U,o00 bbls dour, 111,000 bush wheal 04
21,0U° bui511 °d'*' 4'5U0
14,0oo

CbicagJ
Co^u

26®.

bush

bushryt,

barley111’

Shipments—8,000 bbls dour, 80,000 bush
t2'0Uba’h °at8'

wheat

130bo"busWhhoe,’
asa.
Wheafin'gooddemandan""shadehtgher'at 8^e
for December; 82*c bid f
Januar?. e<*!n."J" “jg
demand
tending upward Oats and Provisoes
with

r

ana

nuvietous

unebangeu.
Sr Louis, Dec. 12.—Flour is
double extra
Ml at 3 40 ® 3 55; treble extraeasier;
CauMC* of Yellow Fever*
tall at 3 75 ® < on*
family at 4 tB » 4 15; choice at 4 25 ® 4 50 “L n
New Yoke. Dec. 12.—It is stated that Surhigher and Arm ; No 2 Keu Fall 88* ®88Sc for
geou-U-eoeral Woodward has returned from
85j ® 88*c lor December; 881 ffi
for
1
New Orleans and other infected fever districts
Fall at 85*® 8 ije.
=
high« and
£0 2;< R™
No
Mixed at 28* @ 28*c tor casb; 29jc for January’
His report will state h's beli. f that the
epiOats Arm audslo*; No 2 at
demic was due to a lack of good
20c; 20jc
Janua’
1 bid lor danuasewerage,
at 42* @ 43c.
filtoy habits ot the people, and a lack of proper ry. Rye higher bn,6
n. ur, 25,000
Recetpts—3.000
bush wheat tt>
quarantine.
2,b0b b“b «*<• 2,000
bush barley.
Charles Brackett a ad Eiward Koeph have !
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 1,000 hush wheat nrn
been arrest
at St. Ejuis, fur attempting to
3’°°0
oa,8> «*»
wreck a passenger tram for pimder. Brackett
turned State’s evidence
Milwaukee, December 12-Flour quiet and un
Miss Id* Parder, ag-d fourteep, daughter of
changed. Wheat opeue1 dull and
No 1 Milwaukee h uu at
Pbmeas Parker
of Bartlett,
ti. H.,
wa»
92c; No 1 yniaane. k.„, ifj
drowned yesterday efteruoou iu a brook at
January
•?
£U8,,otor
Passed.

are

ca!h1
"tow

bn“\y£
buBtfrye, £&

00u0*

Zbbrrlsy0rn’

"lowd strong

Upper Bartlett, while attempting
temporary bridge.

to cross on

a

MEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Thursday, Dec, t'Z.

"\o vtn2^0

No2at20c. Rye quiet; No

1 at

December!

43c. Barley neglect-

John, Means, Boston,

to

load for Ells-

de9

JAMES A. DAY,
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

The lew Beverage!
New Era Coffee

has taken the store

Mo. 9 Market

Bath, from

We make

a

NOTICES.

Fancy Goods & Toys
CONSISTING OFJ

Rocking Horses, Sieds, Roll Cabs,
Carts, wheelbarrows,

specialty of

FINE GROCERIES,
Which

we

oflcr

low

aa

the

as

which 1 shall well cheap far ca»h.

lowest.

Il

get out tbe iron.
An English scbr, with potatoos. went through tbe
passage 3d in a dhabled condition,—mainsail gone
and boom broken.

(from merchants’ rxghangb.1
Ar at New York 12tb, sch Emerson Rokes, Marston,Inagua.
Ar at Pensacola 9tb. barque Brunswick, Hall, Key
Weft; ecbs Vineyard. Ropehrook, Mayaguez; Kate
M Hilton, Adams, Baltimore; Annie Bliss, McIntyre, do,
CU at Rio Janeiro Nov 13, ship Oasis Lord, for

Valparaiso.
Ar

at

Havana

New York.
Oft Isle of

10th, steam* Cityot Merida, from

JAMES_A.

eodlm

NO. 9 MARKET
de2

York.,
Ar

at

Constantinople 3d iuss, brig George S Berry,

New York.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Premier, of Scarsport, from Huanilios, before
reported ashore, wa9 advertised to be sold by auction
Dec 10th. at Dunkirk.
Brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, at New York fm
! Guantanamo, reports. 9th Inst, oft Hatteras, eucounI teied a gale trom SE lasting several hours; lost and
split sails, stove forecastle, flooded cabin and washed
everything movable trom the decks
Scb H W Race, Zeluflf, at New York from Virginia,
reports, Utb, oft AbBecom, sbippeu a tea which swept
away iterate, boat, and eveiythiDg on deck, stove

skylights.

&c.

Sch Suebeam, Saunders, partly! loaded with granite, oroke adritt at Clark’s Isiand, in the saie night
Oi 10th, and rt mains badly damaged and lull ot watShe is owned by Wm Farrow
er. No insurance.
D
h 1 Vlii
ftiul in
../..l
®
AI

ft

Ait

ft

tr ft

a*

ft

ftft

Sch Mam-field, Acborn, has been chartered to load
the cargo of schr Alpine, which sprung aleak on the
passage from Bangor to Cambridgeport and put into

Rockland.
Sch Mary A Rowland, of and from Bangor for Plymouth, which went ashore at Seal Harbor', has discharged and was towed to Bucksport for tepairs The
Chase. Ingraham, has arrived at Seal Harbor, to load
the lumber.
Scb Lizzie M Stewart. Perkins, from P E Island for
Boston with potatoes, was wrecked near Sag Harbor. NS during the gale last week. Crew saved.
Sch Wm Todd, Wood, at Philadelphia from Summeisida, PEI, reports heavy gales the entire passage
and lost and split sails. Capt Wood states ibat the
Senator Grines sailed from Charlottetown five days

I

I

shall open to-day,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO —Cld 10th Inst, ship Harvey
Mills, Mills Liverpool.
Cld 2d. ship -lohepus. Rogers, Port Townsend.
NEW ORLEANS-Below llth, ship Prussia, Me*
Loon. K»o Janeiro.

PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, brig Mary T Kimball, San-

born. rientuegos.
Cld 7tb. sch Canton,

Henley, Matanzas.

SAT1LLA MILLS— Ar 3i, sch Carrie S Bailey,
Higgins. Port Koyal.
Sid 4th. sch Satilia. Rivers, Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, .-ehs Maggie Bell, Hall, and
D H Ingraham. Gteeley, Rockland.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 9tb, sch L Q C Wisbart,
from Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch EG Dow. Gage, for
Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Wm VcLood, Rogers, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th. sebs William Todd,
Wood. Sumwerside, PEI j BetJ B Church, Kelley,
Providence.
Cld 10th, s^hs O D Withered, Garfield, for Boston;
Pearl. Goidthwaite. New Haven.
Newcastle—Passed down 9th, barque Ada F Crosby. (and anchored )
NEW YORK—arlllh, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Guantanamo 15 davs; sc* s H W Race, Ze-

uff. Viigmia; Benjamin, Wilbur, Whiting.
Cld litn, sbip oeminoie. H..imes. **an Francisco;
barques R Lyman, Piukliam, Dunedin; brig Goodwin. Craig Bey rout
Sid tltb, barques Palo Alto, for Cape Town, CGH; i
Harriet S Jackson fur Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate llth. schs Sea Spray, fm
Sew York for Eastport; Fanu:e & Ed tb, Kondout

Belfast
NEW LONDON—Ar 9tb, sch Abbie Wasson, from

or

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE— Ar llth. bcIs Susan Stanley,
Port Johnson; Ruth Thomas. Haleb, Apponaug
Sid Utb, schs Lizzie Carr, Teel, Baltimore; Maria

SQUARE
dtf

On account of limited room—we are
not able to open our comp'ete stock of
“HOLIDAY GOODS” at retail as early
as we would wish; we have bought tins
year many articles to sell at moderate
prices which are very pretty and u-eful.
We have opened tbe-e g- od* In »he Basement for our wholesale trade, but shall
be pleased to show them to any f'tour retail customers who wish to make their
purchases before the rash, which always attends our Holiday sale, cotnainces.
Below we mention a few of the articles
to which we wish your especial attention,
believirg that you can save money by
buying of us.

elegant assortment of

an

SEAL CLOAKS.

has on his counters all the

Latest Novelties

Also, just received,

tew

LADIES-

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af«

styles

iu

which will be

IIATS,

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

E. N. PERRY,

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

24$

Middle

Fine Plated Jewelry,
Fine Black Jewelry,
Perfumery and Toilet Bottles,
Decorated Candles,

Street.

Candlesticks,

Girls Scotch Caps and young
H»n’s latest styles in Soft and
SUIT Hats, lower than ever.

made np into

Rubber Toys,
Worded and Wax
Velvet Phot>i Frames,
Glass Photo Frames,

eodtf

no9

DON’T FORGET THAT

And many other article, in aimilar line.

Offl, MOORS

has the

best line of fine Gold
Frames and Velvet Passe-Partonts

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

city, which were purchased
expressly for Christmas and New
Year’s,and will be sold 20 percent
less than other dealers charge for

noli

no30

We hereby inform the Public that our Refined
Sugars consist solely ot the product of nw sugar
refined. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tiny Muriate
ic Adidt nor anv other foreign substance
whatever
is mixed with them. Our Sugars and Syrups aio absolutely unadulterated.

Street,

Government Bonds,
STUB, CIW & TOWN BONDS,

HAYEREFERS& ELDER.
DECASTRO & DONNER HEFINI58 CO.
Affidavit to the above effect in the New York paof November 18, 1878.
de4U2awlm

tlelOV/

Best is the

“Called’’ CoTernment Band* cashed or
exchanged for other aecaril;
au7
<itt

Instantly
B.

041

ASK

de2_snlm

Jewelry,

J

a

Ho. 247 Middle

!

C1IB1STIMAH. afler which time the balof Stock, Show Cusci and l<ixtarro rewill be disposed of at Auction.
Call early.
1
WM.SKNTER.
nollsnif
WM.S. LOWELL, j A0818nee8’ I

(FORMERLY

1

Lave removed tc

ST.,
81

sneodlf

our

SHORT
LOR1NG,
de7

fRAMHUN

Stoll_

RAND.

HARMON.
„Jw

DR£SS~GOODS,

Cloaks and
—

Ihip Timber,

Pit-., Car
Block.

"n®t0.run thc

BiJ

F. O.

Carriage

,ef°rd mill and thus
f
pot Bible notice,
nonce.

Address-Alfred, Me.

PRICES TO CLOSE.

REMOVAL
Holt, M. H„
jHJ.C«NGKgRs
810
RlRtlET.

Office hours-a totla. m.,
2(04, 6to7r.m.
0026
eodtf

for jsale i
Engine, Boiler and Machinery

WOOD

oddly

1

EL

Cloaking

—

d«!k

improved frill-

and

AT

of a twentv by
twenty Inch low Boat with t'ondenser and
independent air and Circulating Pnom.also. No. 4 Blake Pump f>r feeding Boiler and
use, also, all theSe. Cocks aid Valves ro Condenser
steel Crank Sha t and Pm: ai.o, Possv .«
Wheel six teei, ilgnt nebes In diameter; also Ovck
Plates, Bunkoi Covers, anil Bit Hevis
Evert
thing in fir,t c'ass order just Iron, the
sbok
Condenser with at ac iroeuts alone cost *repair
I 000 when
All the abiva named
put.Into Boat
Machinery
ready to be put into Instant use. Will be solo low
for cash. For further particulars c. rumoniraie wuh
JAMES M. AMlREWS.
novldt
Bi.detom. Mane.

„

B- O- Jordan

on

&

THURSDAY, DEC. 5th,

STREET.

, ias removed to Alfred where he has
1 ies lor the manufacture aud sale of

Temple 8ts.»

and every day thereafter till January 1st the 0e«r
Aaririynod ihr € hr»p4'.t nad m«>( Al<
tractive Ni«ck »f I1**«i«i >t €«»o«ia ever shown
In this ciiy, and invite everybody to come and
"e
them, wheiher they wish to pun base or not.

REDUCED

3AK SHIP TIMBER AND PILH&

n

present store

435 and 439 Congress St.
dtt

_S!i___ina«

able to fill all orders at Bhonest
] arge
ftock alwats
hand.

Under Falmouth Hotel, Four Doori West of

our Rlenant Ware
Krnnich & Cue la Up.

WILL EXHIBIT OX

j

SSTA 8LE

fiUFIJS
I

STORE 218 MIDDLE STREET,

Extremely Low

Credit,

visit

dell

The

DURING TllE HOLIDAYS

Will be in

invited
’a,y -1 examine the

&8

|

dtf

IHISfiS.

SALE

(CANAL. RANK BLOCK.)

Heliotypes,

wni be sold at

are

JOHNSON’S,)

marf'_

BIMERS Ail BROKERS,

Osgood’s

,j

Holiday Goods.
M. Dyer & Co.,
RHO!^ 233J. Middle

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ol food, white
fully maintaining the quality a ad quantity.
'49 EXCHANGE STREET.

Swan & Barrett,

—AND—

j

This popular saloon having been
rcaited and painted, is again
open
to the public.
The prr «eut .„0.
prietors will endeavor to uterii the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to
increase its

REMOVAL.

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

which

Good .'Voles.

EfflilB DU

until

ance

display of

full line of

Stairs_sepJi-eodtt

maining unsold

Our

a

House* and Stoies For Sale and To Let. Apply to
w. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180
Middle,
Street, Up

Street,

186 MIDDDLE

or

excellent stock of

W.M, Furbish & Son

187 Fore Street.

On First Class Mortgages

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
the Bankrupt attack of Abort* l,m*

of

or Ar proved
r»ICC*’
and!or,rJash
a
to

uue

For sale by

0^31__eod<fcw44tf
$20,000 TO LOAN

AT COST AND UNDER.

nn

Stools, Covers, &c„

All

B. FlfhETT & CO„
•

nsaal,

Of First Class Make
r?t together with

!, n me

Wholesale Agents,

as

PIASOS AN.D ORGANS

IT!

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

j

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, «c.t

sale of
ell at

Also

tight

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,

ttrs is

rr,

8urpat>9.d.
ou hied,

not be

eodSw

MCI

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

—

Kranicb. eb Baoh

The Union Lubricator iUnnaifacmring €•

st.

as

FOB

nov2r

PIANOS,

OF

Manufacture, which for Bt-auif of Tene, N«
lid iff Mud Elrgauce of Wr,rkuaan»hi»
w can-

CO.

Note menafactaiem.

JLIIHT & CO.,

Call early and seonre BARGAINS
FORCE D NAI.K.

SILK

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

Relieves Toothache.

Watches,

—

Quality.

Anodyne

Oongroas

UPRIGHT

YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
IN EVERY RESPECT—L .Dgtli, 8lrcogth acd

MOKOTUCK

il2w

We would invite the attention of our friend* and
the public, to our assortment of

100

Goughs, Golds and Hoarseness.

Prices.

MUSICAL.

Silk & Twist.

Spool

—

Limt’s Clove

Cheapest

1

CORTICELLI

PECTORAL SYRUP,
FOR

at all

.Toys

pers

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac.

—

The place to buy yonr
Christmas and New Tear’s
Presents is at the EUREKA DO i LAR MORE,
Market Square, opposite
Preble House.

Adulteration !

sugar

DEALERS IN

Do1

eoi2w

Bndtf

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

J.

HOLIDAY GOODS

see them

Exchange Street.

33 Exchange

dtf

inferior article Be sure and
before you parchase.

an

99

St B1ILEV.

1

de4

in the

K0HLI1G,

Dolls,

Japanese Ware,
Velvet Bags and Parses,

C0M1T

Ml INI) STILISH CIRMEffi

before him.
Sch S B Hume, of

Eastport. which was towed into
North Sydney, derelict, has been discharged and laid
up to await settlement ot salvage. |
fi^“See general news columns for other reports.

DAY,

Holiday Goods.

Wight 9th, ship John A Briggs, Randall,

Philadelphia for Bremen.I
Oft Dover 10th, “hip Donald McKay, from Plilladelphia for Antwerp.
Ar at Liverpool 11th, ship Arcturus, Costello, from
Savannah.
Sid tm Leghorn 11th, barque Virginia, New York.
Ar at Melbourne 9ib, karque Fred P Litchfield,
Spaulding. San Francisco.
Ar at Bombay 10th, barque Chattanooga, from New

portion of the public patron-

EMBER THE MEMBER.

S3F*RE

EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.
Ue3

a

age.

W. L Wilson & Go.,

CLEARED

(FROM OUR CORRESPCRDNET.l
CRANBERRY ISLES, Nov 29- Sid, sch Maggie
Willard, SpurliDg Eastport for herring.
Dec 7—Ar. sch S L Foster, Stanley Boston.
Dec 8—Ar, scb Ella Frances, Bulger, Portland, to
haul up; Rozella. Stanley. Boston
Br scbr Lyra, Blsbop, trrm Alma. NB. with potatoes for Boston, Btruck on the bar 2d and bilged. She
has since been soid by auction and will be burnt to

VARIETY OF

TOY*
and for which I solicit

having arrived, it behooves people ‘who
want to beep warm to look aboat them
for Clothing.

Square,

AND WITH A18TOCK OF

Is made from choice White Winter Flint Wheat, by
Putnam’s Patent Process of STEAMING. DRYING
an<i ROASTING fiee from any aduUeraiiun
Many
Of our most eminent physicians are u?ing it in tbeir
own families, and pronounce it the most healthful
table diink ever offered to the public.

THE COLD SEASON

Prescott, from Vinalhaven for NYork.
Sch George Albert, Marphall, baDgor tor NYork.

Hilton & Co.
Sch Alice Dean, Hatch, Pembroke and Lubec—
Nath'l Biake.
Sch Hattie M Havo, Hickey. Calais-Natb’l Blake.
Sch Majestic, Dodge, Cape Small Point—Naih’l
Blake.
SAILED—Brig Ada L Wnlte.

8 352

6.857
20,233
10,326

OPENED 1

JUST

sneod2w

AND A GREAT

Rocklaud
Sch Geo E

Brig Antelope Ray Matanzas—Frank E Allen.
Surprise Kelley. Plymouth—Nath’l Blake.
Nota Bene, (Br) Morris, St John, NB—Howe,

4 352

3,857
10.22 1
5,326

4 596

GOODS

NEW

537 Congress Street.

Nov 29. lat 34 03, Ion 70 05, ship Union, Greenleaf,

Scb Prize, Galley, Boston, to load for Tremont.
Sch Harmony, Mitchell. Boston, to load tor Lubec.
8rh Hume, Caiderwood. Salem, to load corn
Sch Cornelia, Norlon, Portsmouth, to load corn lor

Scb
Sch

5/ 09
10,846

STOKE

NEW

TUKESBURY & CO.,

ARRIVED

Machias.
Sch Capt
worth.

2,596
3,009
5,806

AND

Swan Hanson, Rosario,
At Rio Janeiro Nov 15, snips Hercules, Berry; P G
Blanchard, McIntyre, and Jobn|Watt. 8weetslr, for
Pacific or United states; barque Gen Fairchild. Kell
ley. do; brigs Screamer, SiDnett, and AbbieClifford,
Bunker, nnc.
Ar at Rio Grande Nov 3, ech Walter L Plummer,
Pin miner, Cadiz.
In port Nov 8, scbs Henry Whitney, Sheppard, for
Maranbam; Jos Oakes, Parker, nnc.
Ath agnaNov 26, sch Emerson Rokes Marston,
from Bermuda, ar 2l6t, for New York 28th Idg.
At Demarara Dec 9th, brig Adelaide, Stover, for
North of Hatteras 12th.
Ar at Cardenas llth inst, barque W H Genn, Heagan, Glasgow.
Sid tm Wolfville. NS, 2d inst, scbs Vulcan, Coggins
for New York; R Foster, Robinson, Boston,

Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Lindall, Liverpool, to D
l> Toirancc & Co, to load tor Glasgaw.
Steamship Franconia. Bragg. New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike. St John, NB, via

EastDort for Boston.
8ch Hattie N Gove. Brown, Georgetown, DC—coal
to Boston & Maine RR.
8ch Abby Tbaxter, Hodgdon, Bangor for West Indies. Lost boat oft Cape Cod and put back for a new

9,106
11,192

eutirc "loci of

oar

AT COST FOR CASII.

New Orleans.
Passed Dover Nov 30, ship S C Blanchard, Oakes,
from Antwerp for Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Queenstown lOtb, brig Ernestine, McAlevy,
(from Westport) for Portland.
Ar at BueDos Ayres Nov 2, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Portland.
Sid Oct 26. brig9 John H Crandon, Pierce, and Jno

SPECIAL

3 612

6.192

ever shown such results.
No safer or he let investment can he made than in
no23i3w
Policy with th sold Company.

one.

07s'-unffl’l

Mr. Maxey submitted au amendment appropriating $3000 for an apparatus for illustrating the science
ot elecuicily as applied to useful arts.
Agreed to
and the bill passed.
The Senaie held an executive session and adjourned.
HOUSE.
Coinuiiaftioiicr Davenport—The Geneva
Award Bill—The Pen-ion Appropriation Bi I Pnostd
Wood ofiered a resolution that Ihe judiciarv committee immediately iuvesiigate the
ptoceedings of
Commissioner of Elections Davenport in the recent
election in airesting aud intimidating voters in New
York City. Resolution was laid over till to-morrow
Resolution was adopted ordering a
holiday recess
from December 20th to Januarv Cm.
The House resumed the cbnsideration of the
Geneva awatd bill, and was addrtsed by Mr. Willis
in tavor ot the majoiity
repoit of the judiciary
J

Indiana from tho committee on appropriation reported a bill repealing^o much of the
sundry bill as at propriaies $39 000 to the payment
ot the Uai ..s ot Clus. P. Burkert,
late Indian
ageut at the Ponca agency.
Be stated it was the
unanimous report of tbe committee ou
appropriations. The iiem had been ad led to the bill m the

—

heavy at 2 75 @2 90; hght at 2 50 @ 265; mixed
packing at 2 50 2 70—all sold.
Oait.e—receipts 6590 bead; shipments 3300 head;
market steady and unchanged; shipping Steers at
4 00 @ 5 25;
siockers and feeders at 2 30 @ 4 90;
butchers Steers at 2 70 @ 3 30; Cows at 2 00 @ 2 9u
Chetokeesat 2 90.
Sheep-receipts 22 000 head; shipment 1500 head:
market quiet and easy at 2 75 (a 5 40.

Mr. Perry, from the comoiMt.ee on postoffices, reported favorably on the Senate bill to designate,
cla slfy and fix tne salaries of ofiJcers in the laiiway
m »il 86 vice.
Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Burnside, fiom the joint select committee to
prepare a plan tor tne leorgamzation ot the army
suouiitted a leport accompanied b> a b 11 and numerous documents.
The bill was'placed on ihe calendar aud it was ordered that all the pipeis be
printed.
Mr. Eustls called up the bill introduced
by him on
the 4th of December, appropriating $5,00u uOu for
constructing rebuilding and repairing levees ou the
Mississippi river in Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Mississippi, aud Louisiana, and spoke in
its tavor.
M r. Paddock introduced a bill to amend the
posse
comitatus clause of the army appropriation bill for
ibe present fiscal year, so as to provide that ir. would
not apply to any part ot ihe army employed in the
•states or territories subject, to Indiau incursions.
Referred io the committee on militarv atf*irs
On motion of Gen. Burnside the bill tor the reorganization of the army was made a special order for
Jan 8.
Mr. Windom called up the House bill
makiDg appro piiations for the military academy. Be *aid that
the Senaie committee hai added but $270, to the
to
correct
an
error
in
bid, $1000
regard to the pay of
two professors, $i200 for a clerk to the
treasmer, and
$d'j<’ for a sate tor the disbursing officer
Agreed to.
The House inseried a proviso in the clause
appropriat ng $3 *U0 jor the expenses of the board of visitors, including mileage, that each member ot the
board sliou'd leceive live cents per mile for travel
and $5 dollars per day fur expentes
during each day
of service at West Point.
The Senate committee reported ia favor of striking out this provision, leaving the appropriation at
$30oO. Agreed to

Carolina.

lHlnaizrc Almzazr.Dt'ccember 13.
Sun rises., .,.,7.28| High water — 1.20 PM
Sun sets.-.—.4211 Moon iUes— —. 8.25 PM

Sch Jernsha Baker, Chase, Marblehead, ta load for

Bayard announced that he would ask the indulgence or the Senate to give nis reasons for a Somewhat he-iiatiDg support ot the bill.
A bill correcting the enrollment of the
sundry civil
bill in regard to tbe Hot Springs, passed.

9th ot January.
Mr Baker of

Washoe consol’d.

64

Chicago Cattle Market.
CmcAGO.Decemher 12-Hogs—receipts 30,000 head;
shipments 3,700 head; market shaoe higher; choice

Mr.

repirt.
Mr. Bicknell of
Indiana spoke ia favor ot the
majoiiiy report, and Mr. Potter on the same s-de.
The matter th< n without action went over.
Mr. Bannii g submitted the report of the
military
commission which was made a special order tor the

Alta.

IJoilie.13}

10W.

committee.
Mr. Lapham

—

4
8

r

$ 4,717
2 4,312

No other Company has

Colored Dress Goods

ford, Including

—

Calitornia.100J

We Khali off.

5,000

15,844

..

—

Northern Belle. 9}
Overman.94
Ophir.,,..404
Raymond & Ely.10}
Savage..,. 34
See Knioho..
sierra Nevada*. 488
Dniou con....7...
53
Yellow Jacket.14
Eureka, con..—,.364
Grand Prize....
84

4.000
3 000
15.400. 10,000

12,061.

SPECIAL.

g>rts

—

BelcherJ.4} Leopard....
& Belcher.18} Mexican.,274

Bullion.,,,.. 5
Consolidated Va. 8|

ll, ship Franconia Morrison, for rice
and Europe; Normandy, Tukey, unc; barque
dwin Reed. Higgins, do.
Ar at Galle Nov 5, ship Lucy A Nichols, Nichols,
Cardiff.
Sid Nov 5, ship B P Cheney, Starkey, for Elephant
Point.
Sid fm Havre 10th inst, ship Merom, Lowell, for
In port Nov

ot

E,

Amount
Paid.

Itlvideud

Additions.
8 2,717
14,312
2.112
5,U6

10 290

HOLIDAY_ GOODS.

Skolfleld, For-

Bombay,

Amount ol
No. of
Policy.
Policy.
1 477.8 2,000
10 000
1,541..
1,500
2 831.
3,496. 4,100
3 828
5,100
6,930. 2,000
18 730.
2,f00
9 365.
5,000

THEIR

saitb, Calcutta.

trom Charleston lor Havre.
Dec 6 off t'arysforr, ship
New Orleans for Biemen.

Li 1TTL

§86,000,000!

Thursday, Dec. 12th,

..

Best

SENATE.
The Fortification and Military Academy
Poooosj
Vtiiict
Ttie Reorganization
the Army— Mr. Edmunds’ Electoral Bill*

on

..

the

XLYTH CONG RE 18-SECOND SESSION.

Sam

».

The following results of Policies recently paid by
us show the supetlor advantages ot insuriug with
The annual cash divithis list1 AT Company.
dends in ad these cases, ex ceded the annual premThese poliiums varying horn 100 to 156 per cent.
cies wtre accordingly more than self-sustaining.

WILL OPEN ON

New York.

Bombay Nov 7, ship

YORK.,

GENERAL AGENT.

& CO.

Tukesbury

SPOKEN.

DSiFAftTGBE OF MTBAi!lMHIP8.
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12
Sarmatlan.......... Halifax....Li verpool.Dec 14
Quebec.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 14
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow..Dec 14
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
City of Brussels....New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
City of Vera Cruz. .New York—Havana.Dec 14
Hadji.New York. .Porto Kico .Dec 14
Ailsa... .New York..Aspinwall.Nov 14
City of Chester.New York..Liverpool.. .-Dec 10
Moravian.. .Halifax... Liverpool.Dec 21
Lake Champlain... .Portland .Liverpool.Dec 21
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Dec2L
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.... Dec 21
Dominion..... .Portland. Liverpool.Dec 28
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.
.Dec 28
Scandinavian.. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4
Lake Nepigon.Portland.. .Liveroopl.Jan 4

ottered by tbe old

all persons contemplating insurance, the Parnells' of which miy be learned on application to

W.

Clu*istmas_Preseiits.

FORTH.

At Melbourne Nov 6tb, ship Matilda, Carver, for
^jusne. (Sweden)
Ar at Bombay Dec 8, ship Mary L Stone. Phlnney,
Sid tm

o

sntf

au26

and.

In this city, Dec. 12th, Agnes, wite of Joseph Castell. Jr. aged 33 years 10 months.
iNotice of funeral hereafter.]
Ac ueoron, Dec. 11, Rev. Dudley 'P. Bailey/ aged

California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco, December 12 —The following are
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha...,,. 9
Kentuck.

Dakka, Dec. 12.—It is reported that the

Ameer

;
1

Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Oct 28, barque G M Tucker, Merriman Wellington.
At Sydney, NSW. Nov 7, barques E L Mayberry,
Knighr, and Fred W Car'on. Carlon. nnc.
sld Oct 29, barque Jona Chase, Curtis, Huron Isl-

1, Edward Mitchell and Miss

73 years
In Hoilis Centre, Nov. 25, San/1 L. Bradbury, aged
66 years 15 days.
In Sherman, Dec. 5, Miss Maiy E. Perry, aged
18 years.
In Sherman, Dec. 7. Miss Evie
M., daughter of
Abner C. Verrill, aged 16 years.
In Northport, Nov. 25, Mrs. Lenora
Nelson, aged
47 years.
In Camden, Nov. 21, Mr. William C. S.etson, aged
30 years.
In Boothbay, Nov. 26, Mr. William Stone, aged 80
years 8 montne.
In Boothbay, Dec 2, Mrs Paulina Wheeler,
aged
65 years 5 months.

now

OF NEW

The best first-class Ofiico for a TAIL)RING ESTABLISUMES1’ ISi THE CITY
tecond Story, Corner of Middle and
re tuple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.

NZ, Nov 8, barque Carrie Wyman,

DIED,

St Paul preferred.....’,. 721
Fort Wayne.
,.100$
Chicago <& Alton. 79$
Chicago & Alton preferred.102
Ohio <& Mississippi.
7$
Delaware & Lackawanna...424
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 29

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.

FO REIGN
Ar at Auckland

anaan, Nov. 20, Hovev French of Canaan and
Miss Clara A. Leighton of Harmony.
In Acton, Dec. 7, Luther Longley and Mrs Eliza
A. Muiray
In Bethel Dec. 0. Gilbert B. Mills of Betbel and
Miss Betsey C. Morrill of Mason

preferred... .. 3?$
Michigan Central.
67$

Plot to Depose tbe Sultan.
Dec. 12.— Considerable excitement exists in this city in consequence of
the discovery of a conspiracy to depose the
Sultan.
Bonier Delivered tbe American Counsel.
The misister of police has banded Romer
over to U. S. Counsel Heap. The latter dictated that he wonld bs uu able to detain the
prisoner at the American Consulate unless tbe
accusations against Romer were coamaoioated
to him. The minister of police promised to
communicate the accusations on Saturday.

Dec

are

Cash Assets Over
I
I

Martinique.

In

18

Special Inducements

Uards

iOK BEST.

Young, Barter, Brunswick;

Myra Sears. Jellison, Newburyport.
SALFAn— Ar 10th, sets Franklin, Wilson, South
Amboy for Thomaston; Eliza J Staples, Strout, and
Chaa Heath Hayes Port Johnson; G W Giover.Mortou Rockland for Providence: Cyprus, White Damariscotta for Boston; Gulnare. Leach, Boston tor
Castme: A J Whiting. Carter, fm do tor Mt Desert;
Judge Low, do for Dennysville; S J Lindsey, Kennedy. do tor Roekiand.
PORTSMOUTH Ar 10th, sch Unison, Amee, from
Bangor.
Sid, sch Cornelia. Norton, Portland.
FAST MaCHIaS—Sid 8ih, ech Lugano, McKown,

Carrie Peaslee.

Erie

Constantinople,

Cid 12th. sets Geo E

In this city, Deo. 11. by Rev. J F. Morgan, assisted
by Kev. Asa Dalton, John A J Marston ot Portland
and Miss AnDie W. Lobdell ot Deering.
In Jefferson, Nov. 28, Weston R. Jones and Mr?,

Essex.*743

j JOW IS TBE TIME TO IMRE!

Mi,

MARRIED.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
94$
Pacific Mail.
13}
New York Central & Hudson R K...112*

MISCELLANEOUS

I

pards

Christmas
hristmas

European markets
London, December 12.—12 30 P. M.—Consols at 84
1-16 for money and 915-16 lor account.
London, December 12—12.30 p. M.—American fsecunties—United Slates bonds, 67s, 108}mew5’8 1084;
new 4}’s. IMS}; 10 40s, at
110; Erie 18}; preferred 314;
Illinois Central 70}.
London,December 12—1.30 P. M.—Conso's at 91316 for money and 94 7-16 for account.
Liverpool. December 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
easier; Middling uplands at 5d; do Orleans at5|d;
sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales for speculation
and export; receipts 13,'00 bales, including 10,500
Amercan.
Futures l-16,cbeaper.
Flour at 19® 22; Winter Wbeat at 8 8 @ 9; do
Spring at 7 6 ® 9 4; California•averages at 9 4 jt 9 7;
club at 9 7 @ 10; Com at 23
al 23 6;
Peas at 32.
Provisions, Arc—Pork at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 ® 26.
Laid at 32. Cheese at 46. Tallow at 36 9. At London Tallow 36.
Paris. Dec. 12.—Rentes 113.

The customs re$317,000. The Treasury disburse$56,000 for inerest and $188,000 for
Governments are steady. State ;bonds dull;
Louisiana consols sold to 74. Railway mortgages are
quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 106,000 shares.
The tollowing were tne closing quotations of Gov-

ceipts to-day

SPECIAL NOTICES.

dling uplauds at 8|c
Memphis, December 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 8 (a 8}c.
Augusta, December 12. Cotton weak;is
Middling
uplands at 7| @ 8c.

New

sight.

uleiaide, Kent, and Dexter Clark, Curtis, New York
Lltavela, Smith do.
w *S KKi.Y, Kl-Ar 10th, Ech S E Nash, Barber,
1 Philadelphia
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
FALL KiVER-SUl 8tb, gch Georgia Clark, Bart] Btt. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—in port 11th, grhs Watchful. Caroeri
1 in Portland for New York: Whitnev Long
I
Bick1 Dore Boston for Fernandina;
Ida Hudson. Carle,
I
took land for New fork; Stephen G Han, Pierson.
\
■
1 )iient for Port Koval 8C; Sarah Wooster Dolliver,
^ovidence lor N»w Ymk ; Pusbaw Alley, Perth
TOR SALE BV
Vmboy for-: Koion, Rrookiog9, Gard ner, fcr
irders; Fannie lewis. Hodgkin*. PE Island, do.
1
J
.OR I
SHORT & HARMON.
VINEYAKD-HaVEN—In port 9tb. brig JFCarley, Arey, Weebawkeu tor Boston; Martha A Beiry,
delO__
Dolan, Elizabethport tor Portland; ache J 8 iDgra- :
bam, Batch, Honoken for Boston; Hattie, White,
A. D. CKABTKE, 71. D
Sew York tor Cbe'sea; D Ellis, Torrev, do for Glou- !
tester; Annie F ('oiling, Coasing, Bangor for NYork;
Homoeopathic Phjsidan anil Surgeon,
Dha'ter Oak, .amage, Baih for no, Henry. Wags,
3t John. NB. tor Philadelphia; Volant, March, and
j (fflce anil Besldenee. 335 A’ongrrss Street
DH spoflmd. Gray. Bam*or for Providence; A K
opposite the Farh, Portland, ifle.
Woodwa»d.Jordan, Ellsworth tnr New London; Dolphin Chadwick,« alais for Norwich.
Dr. Crabtre b is been In active practice during
HUSTON—Ar llth sets Maggie Power, Stewart,
t wenry year-*, ten of which have been in Boston.
NewYoik; Mindora, iV'a^D W^bawken; VolaDt, rj 'be *oetor ba.« all ihe atest instrument* tor examinUhBsiiy. Eastport; Arboieer, Claik. Ellsworth; RH
i ing di-ease-of the
K‘JV Throat Luu2*, neart
Colson. Steven*, and Jacob & Wii iato, Varnum, foi
} noo her Organs
Office Hours, IO to I, 3 to
Vandalia
Cook.
no26sudtf
Provincetown.
Bangor;
^ >, and 7 to 8 Evenings.
Be'ow. seba W H Sargent, and Bedunia.
Sid iltb, brig Adelia McLoon.

uplands 8|c.
Charleston, December 12.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

12$

....

nf

fairs,

Mobile,

ar

Daily Dome*lie Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G

W True

“|

oft.
December 12.—Cottnn weak and iricellMiddling upian is at 8 a 8}o.
Philadelphia, December 12 —Cotton quiet; Midliing uplends 9c
St. Louis, December 12.—Cotton dull and lower;
Middling uplands 8}c.
Baltimore,Decernber 12-Cotton is dull ;Middling
uplauds at 84 ja 8gc.
Wilmington, December 12.—Cotton unchanged;
Middling uplands ai 8 5-16c.
Savannah, December 12.—Cotton is dull .Middling
uplands at 83c.
New Orleans, December 12.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands at 8|c.
Galveston, December 12,—Cotton weak;Middling
upands 81c.
Cincinnati, December 12.—Cotton wcak;Midilllng
l.-lands

Exchanges.$ Si'IS? ??
18

Gross
Net Balances.....

Shipments—60,000 bbls flour, 12,000 busb Wheat.
i,000 nusb com. 0,000 bush oats
Detroit. Decern her 12 Wheat steady; extra White
dichigan at 95c; No 1 While Michigan at 931c; Janlary at 94Jo.
Htceinis—16,000 bnsh Wheat.
Shipmeuts-7,000 bush Wheat.
Louisville, December 12.—Cotton is quiet; Mid-

lling uplauds 8ic.
Nobeolb, December 12-Cotton quiet; Middling
II

Portland, December 12.
The Cleatiug Houle of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:

Bulgarin.

THE FRE HEr.

The Winship trial

oi

Definite Treaty

HANDS LOST.

flouring mills which are growing into importance under the increased attention given to

The

a

Peace with Turkey.

Bangor Schooner Wrecked iVtnr BiJ-

A

west, with Canon City at the foot of the mountains in the west, and, bv way of Denver, with
the Kansas Pacific and Union Pacific Roads in
the north. Bnt great railroad changes are now
occurring that will materially alter the exist-

of population

Wauls

!

;wo

joins

ing state of thing”, and these and a description
of the general railroad sjstems of this part of
the country I mast reserve for another letter.
Besides its preteat advantages as a railroad
centre which the fnture may greatly enhance,
Paeblo has other resources of growth. Smelting
works are in successful operation there and are
rapidly enlarging their capacity. There are

He

__

ALL

e

TWENTY-FOUR

NEXT

THE

Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, W»BO'o*t.ni, D.O.,
Deo. 13, 1A.M.)
For New England
icd Atlantic states westerly wind', falling’
followed by stationary or rising temperature'
1 lightly higher pressure, increasing cloudiness,
followed by numerous slight snows.

—

51 and 31.

with the Eastern States and with the Territory of
New Mexico. The Denver & R o Grande Read
it with the San Juan region in the sout-

FOR

NDIUATIONS

HOURS.

Speech of the Russian Emperor.

-,-

roads

I

War

MAINE.

naturally

i. Provisions quiet and steady—Mess Pork dull at
75 for old ; uew ai 7 75 Laid—Driine'steam at 5 60.
j ,ive Hoh firm at 2 60 @275; dressed Hoes firm;
C hnice 3 00.
Receipts—9.500 bbls flour, 121,000 busb wbeat.
Shipments—14,600 bids Oi-ur. 39,don busb wheat.
Toledo December 12—Wbeat.flrmer; No 1 W»ite
licbigau beld at 91e; Amber Miebigui on siiot at 9'i
i 94c. Jmuarv at 95 a 95|c; No Ren Winter on
pot and I leemi'ber at 93jc asked, 93Jc bid; January
43 a 95c; No 3 Red at 860 Com steady; No 2 new
,t32c. Oats quier and unchanged
Keeeipts—0*01 bills flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 25,000
>usb com, 0,000 busb oats.

HHTGOBOLOlilGAL.

EUROPE.

j

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantam

to call at

IB PLUM

STREET,

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best Quality; also hard and sou wood slabs and
Bdglngafor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
MURSK Ot PICKETT,

THE

MORJiIN‘1. DECEMBER IS

FRIDAY

The Conspiracy Case

PRESS.

PREM
the Periodical Depots of N. G.
May be obtained
Fessenden, Marquis, Buiuei & Co., Andrews,
Ci», Wentworth. Hodsdon Bsyden,
Arnsirong.
Water house, corner Eicbange and Forest.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine D.pot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendtick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
l.ewiston, of Steveus & Co.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G DenulsoD, and W. H. Marrett,
Richmond. G. A. Beaie.
New Cssrle. A. W. Soutbworlb.
■Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Bientano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

THE

FOURTH DAY
SHIP

land for the b 11s of sale and mortgages. Mr,
D-avitt then told the stor; wbioh Hollaed related la his testimony about the mpasnremeit
ot the bi U in Mr. Winsbip’a
ffio.
HjlIaLd
S' >'e • tb*t it ook place
July 3.1, Leavitt sometime in September.
mr Wiusoip io.d me what to say before tbe
Commissioner in Bankruptcy. Before I took
possession of the mill I only paid about $2100.
After tbat I expended $1700.

OF THE WIN-

Tt&IAL.

at

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES..
Elm Lozenges.
An Age of Sopprlse.
Elmwood Collars—Orln

Slippery

Hawkes & Co.
Found—Totid & Morse.
Read-Studley.
Eastman Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Canal National Bank.
Christmas—C. K Hawes.
Casco National Bank.
Merchants’ National Bank.
Cloaks—J. Henry Hines & Co.
In Connection With—Cyrus F. Davis.
Corns—Dr. Keunison.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Holiday Goods—F. E. Bailey & Co.
He

sell-

is

dccl3J2t

The
gold earritg.
owner can have the same by calling at Todd &
Morse’s jewelry store, 177 Middlr etree’, first
door from Exchange street.
to

a

Agentlemlx who has been a sufferer for
years from dyspepsia, and who bsgan using
the Holman Liver Pad a few weeks ago says it
has helped him remarkably, and be has recom-

mended it to many of bis friends.

Mrs John-

m(>A Kia ekavna Af (ka nnnonltinrr

o/\n

nffioa

at

117 Middle sireet is aoxiou9 to undertake the
Cure of difficult C48>s of tb s nature.
deodif
dell
_

Eastman Bros, are selling a job lot of Arabian SnitiLgs at 20c per yard. These goods are
dtcl3i'f
all woil and come >n dark grays.
AN AUE OF SC BP RISES
constantly bearing of some new and
wondeiful inver tioD or discovery, such as tbe
Telephone, Pbouogranb, Electric Light, &c.
which tends to revolutionize all tbe old-fash-

We

are

The priecipal
loned ideas tf wbat is what.
dragbick to the nee of tbe new appliances bat
been tbe considersb'e outlay necessary for tbeir
introduction; but this difficulty as regards the

Telephone hag been satisfactorily overcome. A
an
Boston firm has succeeded in ptodneiu
instrument that works one mile, which they
A descrip•re able to sell for $3.00 complete.
tion of the invention will be found in oar advertising

columns._

F. O. Bailey & Co will sell at 10 o’lcok this
morniDg, at sal-sroom 35 Exchange street, a
large stock of Zero Overcoats, 50 (airs fine
Woolen Blankets, &c. See notice in unction
column.
A large amount of splendid goods, suitable
for holiday gifts, is being sold at tbe auction
sales in Mussey Block, Middle stree’, at very
low prices. Bailey & Co. announce large additions this morning cf new and desirable
goods. Sales forenoon, afternoon and even-

ing.
"Our mother while tbe tumid her wheel”
found time to give os Caswell’s SLIPPERY
PreELM LOZENGES, for onr Coughs.
pared only by Caswell & Co of Boston; pro-

yrietors of Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, for
WAX FLOSS
tbe Blood, and tbe beautiful
Hair dressing. For sale by all drnggisls.

BE YE LIKE FOOLISH.
“For ten years my wife was confined to her
bed with such a complication of ailments that
tell wbat was tbe matter or
no doctor coold
us. d
core ber, and I
up a small fortune in
humbug stuff. Six months ago 1 saw a U 8.
flag with Hop Bitters on i’, and I thought I
would be a fool once more. 1 tried it, but my
folly proved to be wisdtm. Two bottles cured
ber, and she is now as well a&d strong as any
two dollars.
man’s wife, and it cost me only
Be ye like foolish.”—H. W., Detroit, Micb.
d&wlw
de9
Superior Court.
DECEMBER CIVIL TEEM, 1878, BONNEY, J., PEIBimnu.

ThcbsdLY.—Allen R. McDonald vs. The Mississippi and Dominion Steamship Co. Limited. This
Is an action to recover damagts for personal injuries occasioned by a western steer which, as the
plaintiff alleges, escaped from the control and possession oi the defendants through their negligence on
the

day the court

was
The first
crowded.
witness called by the government was Robert
P. Tibbetts. He said, I live in Sacarrapoa
and am now agent c f ihe woolea mills tbere.
In July ’76 I lived iu Watervilie
Duriug that

mouth I received a letter from Mr. Holland,
and in obedience to the request contained iu it
went to Bostou and met him at the Sherman
House on the night of the 3! of July. Holland
told me that he intended to fail and was
goiDg
to pretend to Use 88000 the text
day, and
wanted me to say that I saw him lose the
money, bat I told him that I would have.'nutblag to do with it. He also told me that bis

which bad at the top the printed name
of JohuO Winship. but could not read the
wiiting. I came back to Portland with Holland, but did not hear what he said to Swett at

der tht.,*«nnt,°1'
the
Tbe pla'ntiff claims tbat the contract between
the owner ot the
defendants and Allday, tbe agent ot
of which the
cattle for the transportation of the herd,
from Chicago
wd* a through contract
steer was
one,

the cattle were in the
to Liverpool, and thr-reloie
control of the detendants
possersion and under u'e
on beard the cars
from the time they were sl'if’Pnd
until their arriof tbe Michigan Central in Chicago
and acceptance
val in Liverpool; tbat no delivery
were under
was necessary in Portland because tl'ey
the conthat contract, in tbe possession and under
trol of tbe detendants while in the city awaiting shipment on board tbe company’s steamer.
But tbe court instructed the jury that the contract
it was only a conwas not a through contract; tbat
Porttract for the transportation of tbe cattle .from
land to Liverpool, and therefore in order to constitute a liability on the part of the defenaants, tbey

delivered to and acmust find that the cattle
servants were
cepted by tbe detendants or that their
of negligence in the care and cuBtodyoithe
had

Deen

guilty

being out live hours teturned a verfury
dict for the defendants.
Thomas & bird for plaintiff.
Stront & Holmes .lor defendants.
after

Brief Jetting*.
A large flock of wild geese flew over

day.

show
squalls
Sunshine and
Mercury 32=> at sunrise, 40° at

jester-

yesterday.
noon; wind

west.
Our readers should visit the flue collection
store ou
of paintings on exhibition ia tho
Marrett’s.
next
above
street,
Temple

Cnmberland, No. 3, are conr.templaiine
The boys
giving a ballon New Year’s eve.
know how to have a good time,
of Indies’ Union
k Tbe first of the course
D.c.
d’tnces will be given at Lancaster Hil',
17th.
..*U.

f.inrr

TT *11 Anfl’ri

St’.l'ilrt

TUT-

suffocation from coal gas Ibe
rowly esca.->ed
other evening.
v
«e ere’tetiug a large ice
Dyer & Burn>*“
oltm tons capacity. The
house on Cross stree'
r*a from
^»P®.
the
ice will come from

three ice companies
other places. This make.in Portland.
their debate
The Mechanics’ Association at
iltO’.ite
that
decided
evening,

Wednesday

the women on
franchise should be extended to
the same terms as the men.
circulars to
The Chase Organ Company send

everybody owning a piano or organ,demanding
of Dr.
a royalty and costs for an infringement
•Chase’s patent, an account of which was given
Jn the PitEss of the 2d inst.
The Fort Preble Social Clnb will give a
social assembly at Colon Hail, Ferry Village
Cbaudler will provide tbd
nex
Tuesday.

muilo.
iu<j

new

school hoase
will bj

at

dedicated

Allen’s Cortier,
next

Saturday

Deering,
oeremonies.
with
appropriate
evening
Stevens’ orchestra will furnish the music.
Rev. Dr. Geo. B. Spaulding of Dover, N.
to deliver the
H., has accepted an invitation
address at the dedication of the State Normal
school buildiags at Gorham on Thursday,
Deo.

Daniel Griffin, aged 78,

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. CLIFFORD.

kim
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Brook8teamer Akbivals.—The City of
line, arlyn, Capt. Lludall, of the Dominion
She
Tj#ed yesterday morning from Liverpool.
and has
form.etly belonged to tne Inman line
is
been converted into a freight steamer. She
ever
rising 2800 fcoos—one of the largest vessels
in this port—with a capacity for 500 cattle,
Her engines
and 1800 tons oargo.
2000

sheep,
to Liverpool
•r* horizontal and on her retnrn
enthey will be altered to compound, greatly
larging her carrying capacity.
The Lividia, mentioned In oar m*riU> news
column yesterday, will load grain for Europe.

a

IOIVCI

IIUIU

Holland I had not seen h'm for three weeks.
1 cannot Ewear that the letter was in the hand
writing of John O. Winsbip, nor that 1 read a
single word of the writing. All I kuow about
its contents is what I heard from Holland.
My
puipose in going to Boston was, I supposed, to
examioe some woolen macbiuer; with a view
to purchase it for the wouleu mills iu
SacarrapHolland wrote several letters ou the
p».
tight
of the 4th of July, but I do not remember how
many he wrote, to whom he seut them, or
what the contents of aDy of them were. I aid
not see Holland with a pocket book on the
Common, but saw him tear a Urge, red leather
pooket book on the wharf iu Boston, the morning of the 4th of July.
Alter destroying it he
threw it iu a hole iu the wharf, not in a
spittoon in the Sherman House, as be testified in
hie direct examination.
1 never was in the
office of John O Winsbip except once, and
and that was in the summer of ’7G wllh Holland. I don’t recollect stating to auy person id
the Adams’ House that Holland lost a
pocket
book on the CommoD, nor tnat be had a large
sum of mon-y.

Wednesday afternoon Mr. Stubbs, driver of
one of Mr. Cobb’a bake carts, attempted to
intervale by Pride’s Bridge, wheie
cross tbe
the water had overflowed the road, aod the
strong current took wagon, horse and m.»D,
and catried them down stream.
The man was
rescued, but the horse was drowned.
A man fell throngh a cellar window in the
rear of Lancaster Hall Wednesday night and
cut hie face and hands badly.
Frank Goudy, a drutncner fur Merrill, Prince
& Co. of this city, hired

nexiexammed by the District A'teroey. He said be was in the employ
of Scull & Co. of Philadelphia in May ’76
Oa
the 25ih ot May, Ho'land came to me and represented that be was the owner of a woolen
mill at Mallison Falls, that bis credit was good
and that he wanted to buy some wool. After
erquiry I sold him goods to the amount of
$570 on thirty days credit. When .the bill was
due he did uot pay it.
The following July 1
went to Mallison Falls and saw
Holland, who
told me that be had lost $8000, and that bis
properly was mortgaged to toe amount of $17,000. He referred me to Mr. Swett, whom I
saw. Swett told me that he believed the mortgage was val d, and he did not believe that
Holland lost the money ou Bustoo CommoD.
He also said be had lent money to Holland and
had a mortgage ou his goods.
Swett in his conversation wi h me treated
the story of Holland’s loss on the Common as
a falsehood.
He said that he and Leavitt lent
Holland $6000, also other earns. Swett said
that Holland’s liabilities under the
mortgages
was $15,000,
and onUide of that $18,000.
I
went to see Holland on
the
11th or 12th of

Jaly.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS BRACKETT.

Thomas Brackett was the next witness. I
live in Gorham. Iu May or June’76 I had a
conversation with. Mr. Swett.
He told me
that Holland was going to fail, and that he
intended to ran the mill and earn some money
out of it, also that if £ would keeD quiet be
w uld see
that £ was paid. Holland nwed me

striking

Chase dressed the fracture. Not
bsing seriously injured otherwise he will return to his home in Portland in a few days.
Being a yoneg man of the best of character aod
habits, and well kDown ou the route, be has
the sympathy of all.
Mr. Nutter, with the Arm of Smith & Ab-

bot,

U: loo street, was carrying a coil of pipe
into Brackett’s mill ou the Dump, yesterday,
when his foot slipped and he fell, the coil of
pipe falling ou one of his hands crushing it,
Mr. Natter had jast recovered from a recent

accident by which one of his toes

was

severely

injured.
Stanhope, who resides on Portland
riding at the Cape yesterday when

Charles S.

stree',

was

wheel of bis wagou sunk in a spot that bad
been undermined by the rain, and he waB
thrown ont. The horse stopped, but in the fall
Mr. Stanhope dislocated his right shonlder by
one

striking

it against

a

rock.

Personal.

Officer Rice is ont again.
Sheriff Ring was ont yesterday for the first
time since his severe accident.
Co). Moore is in town. The Hercules derrick, with which he is making the Quebec embankments on the St. Charles river, is 220 feet
in length from arm’s end to arm’s end.
The late Ebon Wentworth had $2500 insurance on his life in the Mntnal Benefit of New

Jersey.
The late Alexander Taylor bad a policy for
$2000 on his life with the Mutual Life cf New
Fork. His family also receives some from the
St. Andrews and Masonic Relief societies.
Thaddeus Lewis, and thirty others, with
seven cf the Lewis sand-sifting machines, left
Portland yesterday for California via the
Grand Trunk.
Mr. Kstt6ll, the celebrated portrait paiuter,
is in town, and will probably take a studio for
a

few weeks.
Mrs. Deshou

received many callers on acof ber hundredth birthday yesterday,
and also many substantial testimonials in tbe
way of birthday gifts. Three generations of
her detcebdants were present.
Cbarles E. Clifford is mentioned as candidate

count

SEWALL WEBB.

Secretary of State. Bat it is understood
that no Ddmocratio Greenbacker need apply.
Perlev telezraDbed the Boston Journal last
fot

LEAVITT.

evening:

Leavitt,

one of tbe alleged contestified. He said 1 have lived
in Gorham for tbe last seven years. I have
known Geo. W Swett since I was a bay. I
bad conversation with him to tbe winter of '75
aod’76 He asked me several times to invest
some money in a certain transaction, and that
if I would invest tbe money I would make a
big per cent out of it. He spoke to me
five or six times about it. In February, ’76 be
said the investment was in tbe mol uf Thomas
A. Holland. Hesiid he had a hill of sale as
a security of
money be hau invested there,
and that if I would put some money ia the
invesiment would be perfectly sate, and 1 told
him that 1 would. Oatbo 17th if February t
v^ent to the office or Johu O. Winsbip and he
told me that the investment would be ssfa. I
that time §2000 in tbe savings
at
bad
bank in Portland. I then paid §1000 for a half
interest iu the second bill of sale and Swett
also gave me a half interest in the first bill of
sale. On the 30 of March Swett told me that
Holland wanted some money and wanted me
We then went
to lend him seme more muney.
to the office of John O. Wmstrp, and a bill cf
Holland’s
far
was made oat
of
stock
§1200
sale
1 only paid §3>K). I did not see any
to as.
Mr. Swett took
other money paid to Hjlland.
that bill cf sale.
that
time
I
paid only §1300, and I
Up to
thought 1 bad a half interest in tbe bills of
sale. Afterwards Swett proposed to me that 1
had better give up these b lie of sale aud take
a mortgage upon Holland’s
property, and 1
agreed. Swett said that tbe mortgage should
be made large enough to pay Holland, Swett
aud myself, aod leave us a good plum -n the
bargaio. The mortgage was given for a larger
la pursuance to that consum than was paid,
versation I came to Portland ou tbe 12th of
April and went to Mr. Wiushio’s oijioe, where
1 then
1 met Winship, Holland and Swett.
proposed to Holland that we should make the
mortgage for §10,000. The mortgage was then
made. Swett and 1 tbeo gave one note of
§1200 and another lor §500, tbe latter beiug giv1 gave no other consideren to Mr, Wiosbip.
When tbe
ation for the mortgage cf §10,000.
second §10 000 mortgage was made 1 was not
not
koow
that
it
w*B made
present, and did
nntil Swett told me of it afterwards. He to>d
had taken another mortgage of
me that be
§10,000, and I said, "you will have to be responsible for that, as 1 had nothing to do with
it” He said be would, and iu answer to my
question replied that the mortgages were not
2
Ou the 1st of July 1876, Swett told me that
there was a plan for Swett, Holland and myself to go into Portland on the 3d of July and
pretend to lend Holland the money.* Ou tbe
31 of Jn'y I met Swett, Holland and Winsbin
at Mr. Winsbip's office
Swett, Holland and I
were in tbe middle office together, when Swett
baodtd a pile of b lls to Hollnad, wh'oii 1
should judge contained $100, 1 bad $900 bat
did not give it. Alter Swett passed the money
We met late in
to H< Hand be passed it hucif.
tbe afternoon, in accordance to an agreement
We met then so
to meet ait-r bonking boars.
that it would be too late to deposit tba money
in the bank, and Holland Gould thus state that
be was unable to get a draft or check for the
money.
Swett told me that the plan concocted ou the
3d of July was made by Holland and Winship.
Swett aud I took possession of tbe mill under
the mortgage because Winship told as that wp
had a right to do It.
The witness then stated in substance the
sanC story in relation to the meeting on Sunday near i£* woods in Gorham which was stal*1# said that Wiu-bip ined by Holland.
structed nim as to the Manner lu which he
should tesnfy in
tbe examination before
Judge Fox, but be was not Called upon to testify. Mr. Winship made a plan in his uffice
by which I was to account fur tbe $6300 given
in the mortgage. It was arranged that I should
give three notes to Truemau Harmon ot $500,
I $700 and $3800. The notes were made at me
same t'me, tint were ante-dated to agree with
the previous b i s of sale
All this was done in
the
office
of John O. Winship. 1 afterwards was introduced to True Harmon by Mr.
Mr. Harmon did not keep tbe
Wiosbip.
check-, bat only took a memorandum of them
Mr. Winship told me to produce these notes
b-fore tbe Register of Bankruptcy so that it
might appear that I bad raised the money to
f paid Mr Winship fir
pay tbe mortgages
the advise $100, Mr. H t-iuon being iu another
room of tbe office
The witness then gave a
detailed statement of the history of the checks
which his brother-in-law, Win, Btnrges of
Brooklyn, sent to him, and how the money received on them was immediately retnrned to
Btnrges by Leavitt’* wife. This, he laid, was
done in pursuance of the arrangement by which
be wtB to account for the money given to Hoi-

aud

Collins and

Sewall Webb was then called aud testified
in relation to the meeting of Messrs. Swer,
Leavittx Wiuship and Holland on a ceitaiu
Sunday. The counsel far the defence haviug
admitted that
tbe
meeting was held, no
further testimoDy on that point was received
witness
and the
was excused.
William H.

bis arm

injured limb in an easy position. Ellison
Partridge, with an easy carriage, carried him
to the Robinson House, Bucksport, where Drs.

£
£
don’t recollect that Swell ever ouffed my facs
for calling him a liar. £ don’t think Swett was
under the influence of livuor at the time, nor
did £ ever sell him any liquor.
TESTIMONY OF A. B. HALL.
Heibert B. Hall testified that be kept a store
in Gorham. In Jaly ’76 £ owed Holland $412
50 for blankets. Oa the 7th of July I gave
Holland a note for my bill which was antedated Jaly 3). Tbi t note was destroyed. It
was given on fsur uc ntbs and was payable to
the otder of Tbomai A. Holland. When the
note became due
1 eceived a notice from the
Casco National Bank, and upon its receipt
showed it to Holland, reminding him then of
his nromian tn nnv $h« rmtA if I onnM nnf
In
accordance with his instructions I went to the
office of Drammond&Winsbip,paid a part of if,
aud gave notes for the rest which I afterwards
paid. Upou my payment of the last note to
Mr. Winsbip 1 told him l would destroy tbe
note, when he said “Well if you do I will
destroy the receipts.”
Upon cross examination the witness stated
substantially the Bame.

spirators,

ou

the

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. CLIFORD
never had any trouble with Mr. Swett.

H

Buckspclt

shoulder and fractmiog bis right arm, midway between the shoulder and elbow.
Ha was carried Into the store of
Mr. Back where Dr. Chase reduced the tract"
me, and applied temporary dressings, placing

$250.

TESTIMONY OF W.

team in

and started for Ellsworth on the afternoon of
Monday. H* visited the stores in Orland, and
ou starting away
from the store ■ f A. Back
his seat tipped over the side, tbrowiog him out,

was

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. CLIFFORD.

a

It isunderstood that

thej President
Judgeship to Attorney

offered the vacant
General Deveus, bat that whin he heard that
it weald be accepted be expressed great regret
at
having the Cabinet changed and that
Attorney General Devens will remain. Toe
judgeship will be given to Maiue or to Massachusetts, with tbe chance in favor of Judge
L well’s promotion.
J K. Mason, D. D., of Fryebnrg has just
received a certificate of appointment as corresponding member of tbe Societe Generals des
Prisons” of Pari?, France

next

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Prof.

Gage appeared in tbe Grand Army
coarse at City Hall last evening and gave a
A
most interesting lecture 0:1 telegraphy.
stereopticon was connected with a battery by
means of wires manipulated by the lecturer at
his desk show Dg the actual workings of every
instrument. The method of distribution of
time from an astronomical observatory throughont tbe country by means of time bills, as recently introduced into New York and boston,
and by means of time guns as employed ia
was
A
Britain
Great
(ally illustrated
clock appeared open the screen, and as the
minute haud completed an exact revolution,
it was seen to close tbe electric circuit, and a
single flash of electricity simultaneously discharged a gun and dropped a time ball suspended from the oelliog.
Tbe Are alarm system, as used in Boston was
illustrated with a complete apparatus. The
rpaohioery appeared in magnified characters
upon tbe screua, and (be motion qf every
wheel and other pin was plainly seen
B 11a
in various parts of the ball responded to the
movement of the maohioery. The method of
transmission of fac similes of haodwriting and
by telegraph was exhibited. Tne pen,
mpelted by electricity and guided by the lec-

fiicturea
at

a distance, traced the message or exeturer
ented the pioture with wonderful exactness and
view
of tbe audience,
io fail
la addition to the above, tbe laying, coiling,
nr coiling
of, aod grapplmg for the Atlantic
Cable WrM exhibited upon the canvas io connecGreat Eastern and her consorts—
tbe
with
tion
making some fifty view?—to the great delight
of the audience. Chandler’s Bind famished
excellent masio There was a gool audience
present. Some cf the experiments did not
work very wel} bpt the principles oh which
they were fou-ded were Well explained.
Mr. Martin L. Stevens of this city leoiured
on ‘Echos aod Be-scboes” at Masonic Temple,

_

Boston, Wednesday evening.

aod others addressed the
Chase
Solon
citizens of DeeriDg last evening on the Green-

back question.
Sy. Atbqn Commander?.
The annual coco’ave of St. Alban Corn;
mandery, K. T was held at the Asylum last
Avanina.

1

The following officers were elected.

Eminent Commander—Sir Francis E. Chase.
Generalissimo—Sir Lavi A. Gray.
Captain General—Sir William N. Prince.

Trea-are'r—Sir Augusta; G. Scblottetbeck.
Recorder—Sir Franklin Satryer.

At tbe close of tbe election the officers were
installed by the retiring Eminent Commander,
8 r Joseph A. Locke.
Blr Augustus A. Bcblotterbeek then stepped
forward, and as a token of tbe appreciation in
which tbe services of the retiring Eminent
Commander were held, presented bim with an
elegant Past Commander’s jewel of solid gold,
with six diamonds in tbe band of the crown,
tbe eircle bearing the legend in black enamel,
“In Hoc Signo Vinces." end <}n the reverse,
“Presented by tbe Bir Knights of St Alban
Commandery, No. 8, K. T., Dec. 12.b, 1878, to
The jewel is
Eminent Sir Joseph A. Locke.”
attached by a black velvet ribbon to a solid

gold clasp,
Cbubch Fairs —At tbe Cbestunt street fair,
at Reoeptlon Hall, an oyster supper will be
served this evening, and tbe admission, .in the
afternoon, will be free.
The Seoeod Parish sooiety closed their fair
at their vestry with e floe concert last eveniog.

j

THE

STORM.

The railroad and sreamboat routes are once
more in sufficient repair to enab'e travellers to
make their several destinations.
The 8 a, m. train over the Grand Trunk yes.

tsrday, succeeded in getting as f»r as Sou'h
Paris, and proceeded later on its way. The
different washouts on the line between Pori"
land and Gorham were all repaired so that tbe
through trains from Montreal, which left that
city Wednesday, got into Portland at 4.30 p.
m. yesterday.
Trains today will run with
their accustomed regularity.
Eight freight
trains were expected over the Grand Trunk

them.

last night.
The train which should have left Bangor
over the Maine Central, at 7.30 p m Wednesbay, was delayed UDtil 9. d. m. At Carmel it
met with its first delay, at a washout.
At
Etna a second washout was encountered.

(only six months

Waterville bridge

From
his
mtrly »u eminent merchant.”
wealth, influence, and social position be was
called “Kiug Hooper,” and the stteets were
swept oq the day of his bnrial. His seoond son
Stephen, was the graudfatber, and Maj Thomas Hooper the father of Miss Hooper, whose
death prompts this notice. Her mother wag
Harret, daughter of Hon. Tbeophilos Bradbury, who was a descendant of Thomas Brad*
bary, who came to Salisbury, Mass in 1638.
Theophilus graduated at Harvard College, in
1757; came from Newbury, (where he was born)
to old Falmouth in about 1762, and first taught
school. Ue married Sarah, a daughter of Ephnim .T.mA,

He

wan

the

practicing law-

first

Falmouth, and lived in a house ou the
of Middle »L(1 Willow streets,
which escaped Mowatt’s burning, hut went
down in that of 1866. In the desolation of 1775,
he moved to Standisb, and was appointed State
yer in

east

corner

Attorney in 1777.
In 1779 Mr. Bradbury moved to Newburyoort, was elected representative to Congress
[ mu Essex county in 1796, and Judge of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts in 1797. He
died iu 1802, aged 64
Major Thomas Hooper
married his daughter Harriet iu 1792. A ship
iu which he took passage to the W«st Indies
His
never was heard from af'er her sail'og.
wife, the mother of Miss Hooper, died while
was
the daughter
very youog, when the
orphan child was taken into the family of h r
nccie, George Braibury, who came to Portland and commenced the practice of law in
about 1800. That year he married Mary, a
daughter ot John Ken', who built and occupied
the well remembered bouse uu the northwest
aide of Middle, above Pearl street, afterwards
successively owned by M. P Sawyer, George
Turner, and last by Hou. John M. Wood.
After the death of Mr. Kent this bouse became
the residence of George Bradbury, where he
died iu 1823. Hi was a Representative to
Congress from 1813 to 1817, and afterwards

clerk of the courts.
Iu this noted honse,

which a vast amount
of money was expended, first and last, Miss
Hooper lived nearly a quarter of a century in
the family of her kind node. She was educated iu the best schools of h«r time, and was
remarkable for affability, dignity and fine
on

appearaoce. She was always a welcome guest
io the best families ef the town, *nd in bsr
younger days no social gathering of her friends
and acquaintances was considers! complete
without htr presence, She ea-ly united with
the First Parish church and was long a teacher
iu the Sabbath school. At the time of her last
sickness eUe was visiting the family of Mr.

Somerby of the Canal National Bank, where

reached about 1 o’clock
There the bridge was reported very sbakv, but it was thought if tbe
train was taken across car by car no trouble
would ensue. President Jackson was ou the
train and he went over first on one cf tbe two

yesterday

,

her great grandfather Hooper, and
also the court dress in which he was presented
at the court of George III. ol England. She
has retained the broad green silk sash worn
over the shoulder by her relative, Mrs. Atherton, when she presented the elegant standard
to the old R'fle Corps at their first public
parade iu 1811.
The most interesting of the relics iu Miss
Hooper’s possession, i* » momonto of ilio fourth
Congress of the United States iu tbs form of a
letter from her grandfather George Bradoury,
while attending the ses-iou of Congress at
Philadelphia, which was then the seat of Government. It is addressed to his daughter Har-

riet, the mother of Miss Hooper.

It is of more
than common interest ia counection wi'h the
history of the f rmily oanec.ioas of the gentlewho wrote it, and of the lady who has
it with so much care. The “pictures of the King of France and his Queen”
described were nortraits of Louis XVf. “.he
man

preserved

mild and good,” and Marie Antoinette, who
were firm friends to the colonies, and assisted
with land and naval forces to estab'ish our inTbs “dreadful citasiropbe”
dependence,
of was their exec nil >n by the guillotine
In 1793, dnring the Freucb revolution. The
King was exeonted in January at the age of

spoken

thirty-eight. When the knife was abont to
fall his coufessor, Abbe Elgewor'h, stooping
over the prostrate mooarcb, exolaimed: “Son
of S Louis, ascend to Heaven.” The Queen
behead, 9 in October of the same year, exbib ting greit firmness. These portraits wt re
probably removed from Philadelobia to Washington, wteo the Capitol was first occapied in
waB

1801 and were undoubtedly destroyed when
that budding was horned by the British Geo.
Russ in 1814 as L have Dev, r seen a notice of

them,

W. G.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20,1795

Dear Harriet:—in compliance wtb my
promise 1 now sit down to write, an I though 1
have nothing material to communicate 1 am
influenced by the pleasure it gives me, at this
distance, of conversing with my cbildmu io the

Las' Thursday I bad
the honor of dining with the President, io company with the Vic President, the Senators and
Delegates of Massachusetts, and some other
members of Congress, abmt 20 io alt.
In the
mid lie of the tab'e was placed a piece of table
furnitore at>unt six feet long pud two feet widp,
rouuded at the ends. It was either of wood
gilded, or polished metal, raised only abont an
inch, with a silver rim round it like that round
a tea board: In the centre
was
a
pedestal of
plasterof Paris with images upon if, and on
each end figures, male and f-ma!e of the same.
It was very elegant and used for ornament only.
The dishes wire plaoed all aronnd and ibere
was an elegant variety of roast beef, veal, turkeys, ducks, fowls, hams, &o ; puddings, jellies, oranges, apples, nnts, almonds, figs, raisins, and a variety if wines and pnneh.
We
took onr leave at six, more than an hour after
the oandles were introduced. No lady but Mrs.
Washington dined wiih ns. We were waited*
on by four or five men servan s dressed 'n liv-

onywryeb'Cbl

can.

ery.

Perhaps you have a curiosity to have a da
scription of Cougress Hall; it is a large, elegant
brick building, the north end on Chestnut street,
The Representative’s room is on the lower
floor. The Speaker aits io a large arm chair
with a table b-fore him like a toilette, covered
with green cloth, fringed. The Sneakers seat
is eleyated abont 2 feet and is on the west side
of the ball. 'The members! seats ars 3 rows ot
desks, rising one above another io the form if
a semi-circle, opposite
the Speaker; these are
writing-desks with large armed chairs with
There is a lock and key to
leather bottoms
each desk and places on t be desks for ink, pens
sand and a plentiful supply of paper. There
are two fireplace?, on each side of the hall with
stove’.
is a good deal of room outside the semicircle, ores we speak, Vwitbout the bar,” io
which we introduce strangers to bear the de___J _I__ __* 1_Ll-

Inhere

vw«L,.«vn»wiu

uuuiucio BIC BI-

ways iu attendance, as well as in the gallery
which is at the north end. At the sonth end,
wltbont the bar, there Is an area or half circle
with three large windows looking into a large
square or walk, the only mall in the oity. and
two doors from the ball open into it.
There
arohoIeB for the Southern and pastern mails
into wbiob we deposit onr letters to be carried
to the Post Office by the doorketper.
The Senate chamber Is over the sonth et.d
of the ball, the Vice President’s chair is in aa
area (like the altar In a church) at the south
end. The Sena'ors’ seats, two rows of desks
and chairs, iu a semi-circle, bat not raised from
the boor The boors of both halls are oovered
with woolen carpets. Tne lower room is elegant, but the chamber much more so.
You asceod the stairs leading to the chamber at tba nopth end and pass through au
entry baying committee rooms pu each side;
in tbat on the east side of the Senate cbamr
b-r is a full length pictore of the King of
Prsnoe, and id the oppostie room is oua of
bis Queeo, the frames are elegantly carved and
gilc. They are soperbly dressed, with the insignia of royally; hers, I think is the finest
and a fine
picture I £7" “*w- ^'asS

it,tali

her eyes are blue and her co£7,anftnca
expressive; she approaches near to a beauty.
Alas I how little did they dream of the dread
ful catastrophe awaiting them when they sat
for these pictures They were presented by the

form;

king

There is a building on the east side of the
ball on Chestnut street fur offices, connecting
the ball with Pennsylvania state boose, in
whioh their general court is now sitting; this
la aa large a building as Congress Hall, and
these bnildings form the north side of the
square or mall.
Bat I suppose you are tired with my description. In my present want of a social domestic
circle, the pleasure of it wonld iu some meas-

was

morning.

engines. Then

each car was taken serose and
the train placed on a siting, where it remained
! until 9 o’clock, while the wreckiog train was
1

firing

tho

rnal

At. Vaaaalhnivi

t

.oo nraa

it

least two feet of water over tbe track. At
Gardioer little boasee were seen fastened with
cables to keep them from being washed away,
and small baildings were noticed sailing down
the Kennebec. Tbe train reached Portland at
4.30. Conductor Eaton, who has been sick for
weeks, got a severe cold on tbe passage
to Bangor Tuesday, aud when the Wednesday

seven

train reached Burnham was eo used up be bad
to bs put into a berth in tbe sleepiug car, and
Charles Hathaway took charge of the train,
which arrived at 4 p, m. yesterday. The train
from Portland stayed at Angnsta until it was
safe to proceed. The 5 10 p. m. train for Wat-

erville, via Lewiston, left last night on time,
and it is expected ail trains will now ran regalatly, except on tbs Androscoggin brand.
Tbe trains on the itocbsster are running rt gnlarly. The moroi; g train yesterday was only
bonr late.
On the Ogdeusbarg, trains are running regu-

an

larly.
The steamer New Brunswick reached Eastport, from Portland, at 10 a. m: yesterday
morniDg, and the City of Portland arrived here
at 2 a. m. aLd proceeded to Boston at 3 a n.
The City of Portland says the sea was some"
thing terrible, and one wave smashed in tbe
bulwarks by the bttb t shop, but tbe damage

quickly repaired.

Tbe Boston boat It ft
make her regular trip.
At North Gorham a small bridge over tbe
northwest branch was carried away by tbe
was

last evening

to

storm.

Obituary.
Kev. Dudley Perkins Bailey, who d ed at
Hebton on Wednesday, at tbe age of 73 years,
was of au old Yarmouth family, and had been in
the Baptist ministty for nearly half a century.
He was a graduate of Bowdoin College, and
retained bis scholarly tastes and habits to the
very end of bis life. He was a man of exemplary piety, of petfect cleanness and tectitnde
of life, of wide learning and great mental

Bodily infirmities for many years impaired his activity, bnt be bore all trials with
true Christian meekness and serenity.
He
merited and received the love, confidence and
respect of all with whom he came in contact.
power.

He leaves a widow aud three children to mourn
his loss. His funeral will occur on Mocday
next, at 2 o’clock p. m.
MUSIC AID THE OBAMA.

she reoeived kind cate until her death.
Misb Hooper had many relics ef her ancestors; among them a miniature l'kene s on

ivo'y, of

and James H. Willey and A. G. Gonld,
Vice Presidents. These officers were all unanAlso Geo. E. NewmaD,
imously elected.
Trea*urer; 8. W. Carr, G. E. Whitney, G. D.
Wilbur, G. H. Nichols, E B Maybury, Execuman

__NEW ADVE RTISEMENT&
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call ef the president.
A dock of wild gecso flew oyer the

terday afternoon.

Offer.
Special
Is
finest

\

Tbe McKee Ka kin C tmpaoy, wbn will apin .Jonq iiu Millet’s olav of theDicites at
Music Hall on tbe l!)-h nod 20;h, yboi. Id meet
with crowded auoier.ee?.
Toe p’ay bos be* u
very suooessful all over the country, and is
pear

neaaow massacre.
Tbe cast is composed of strong actors.
The
Baruab-e concert troops will give a
children's entertainment at City Hall January
rouuoeu on me

xrouniaia

19tb.
Berlin special l-' the Loudon Times of the
28th ult : " Mine. Adelina Patti is for tbe first
Tbs enthusiasm created by
time at Berlin.
her performance is uup-ecedent>d. Pessimism,
Nihilism aod all other grumbling fancies < f the
winds bv the sweet
sort are scattered to tbe
voice of tbe accomplsbed artist
Life, which
popular philosophers declare to l e worth
is
converted into
a
suddenly
nothing,
supreme blessing,
admitting, as it does, of
as
awakened by Patti. Tbe
emotions snch
soul, which only yesterday donbteil its own existence, is to-day made conscious of Its reality
by the charm and melodious sentiment of an
accomplished sioger. There might be better
methods of resizing the
transcendents1, yet
art ie one among others
Offenbach’s Olivia,
Milo.
Schueider. has
finest offer to come 10
received lately the
America ever made to an opera-boo ffo singer.
Sbe refused and replied that she had grown
too old to go ou foreign boards, that she would
wish to ba remembered as the gieatest operabonffe singer io ibe woild.
Minnie Bank of Col. Mapieson’s opera comNew York audience at
pany disappointed a
Booth’s theatre ou Sunday evening, by failing
to sing as announced, aud Mapleson has fined
her a week’s salary, according to the terms of
Ibe contract, »s be tulaimi ir. Miss Baub,
however, iusisrs that sbe never agrted to sing
on Sunday and won’t, no matter how often she
is announced.
She also puts her lit’le foot
heaven that
down herd, aud swears by high
she wou’r take a secondary place at O.e Ball’s
concert on Saturday, for which she has been
announced; sbe win be the bright particular
etar of a concert, or sbe will uot sing at all.
Sons or America —Toe following are tbe
Fore t City
Comofficers
elect-d of
mandery, N\ 16, P. O. S. of A., at a meeting

was

ber present, good time had, and
receipts encouraging.
At this period of the year, we heat most
about the poor of our city, and how best to

Mechanic fr ails.

did considerable damage at
The low land in the rear of J.
A. Bucknam & Co’s siore bad become filled np
and owing to tbe street in front being raised
higher this summer, tbe water i))Ckefi into the
storm

bisement used as a grocery store, ciusing a
damage of $1000. Every thing ou the floor was
tl sating in 3i feet of vater. Several bad washouts ou the Grand Trunk and R. F. & B. R. R.
The river is unare reported near this place.

usually high.
ftryeburf.
At the aunual meeting of Pythagorean Lodge
on Dec. 9, tbe following
No. 11, F. and A. M
officers

were

elected aud eostalled

:

Wyman H, Jones, W. M
Thomas S. Pike, 8. W.
Fred B. O good, J. W.

their wants, how to relieve actnal sufferto ha imposed npon by professional beggars, and the
omnipresent tramp,
is a ques-ion
which cot only our benevolent
citizens, but those who professionally have to
do with those in the lowest walks of
life, are
desirous of solving rightly. There are several
ways in which the poor are aided. By the
Alms house, from the City
Commissioners,
from the Kelley fund and from private aid.
The alms house buildiog is
of what

ur.u

iuuujs.

ia

a

£f

AROOSTOOK

Near

midnight, Wednesday, there appeared

who threatened his life with a revolver, whereupon be gave up what money he had in bis

possession, about a dollar, acd tbe men, after
abusing him, left. A couple of officers visited
tbe vicinity of tbe bridge and arrested a fellow
Sennett,

who was

considerably

and who made night hideous with
bis yells as he was bring taken throngh the
city streets to the lock-up. He was the leader
in the robbing affair an4 will be h?ld for exam?
ioatioo.
Last night quite a large nnmberof gentlemen
met in tbe Common Council room at City Hall,

in

COUNTY.

Mr. Alfred Kelliher of North
Monmouth,
with a severe aDd serious accident ou Friday from tbe accidental discharge of his gun
while deer bunting. A. deer bad taken to tbe
water near Mr; Kelliher who discharged both
borrels at him without immediate
effect, and
met

uio

1-quor,

and organised a protective game and fish association. The gathering was called to order by
Geo. E. Newmao, E q., and Dr. C. E. Packard was oboaen temporary President, and C. H
G eenleaf, Secretary. A committee appointed
to nominate brought la above named gentle-

a

sure

relief for mo:t ailments contracted for the
year past. A flee

will

cure a

whole family of general debility.

use.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A sad
s ;n

drowning accideut

Tuesday, by which

occnrred in

Hud-

boys, sged eight

two

and ten years, lost their lives.
Thev were the
sons of Mr. S. P. Pierce and R. V.
Flagg, and
had been permitted to go a short distance from
their homes for the pnrpose of playing on the
ice on some meadow land, adjoining the Pushaw stream. As they failed to return a search
wai commenced, which revealed the
fact that
they bad ventured on to some smooth ice near
the stream and were carried into the water
where it was ten feet deep. The body of the
Pi> rce bty was foncd a few hoars after the fatal accident, bat all <ifyrts to recover the other
body have tuns far been fruitless.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Arrangements have been made lira match
between Mr. Harding,who claims to the champion fifty miles ped-scrian of America, and

Christopher Toole if Biegor.

The severe rain of Tuesday caused considerable larnage on the eastern
railroads.
The
night train over the E. & N. A. Railway was
delayed ab mt an hoar by a washont near the
Basin Mills
Oa the Buchsportrailroad there
were two washouts, one
at Sjntb O.-tington
and the other at Brewer.
The Whig says that since the beginning of
ooeratioos at the fiontiog mill in Orono nearly
2500 bushels of wheat have been gr uud there
and more than 1300 bushels of other grain.
The Texis

Tribune says: “the late ‘atmospherical fteshteaa’ has brought on many
cases of Coughs
and
Colds, and Dr. Ball’s
Cough Syrup Is in greater demand than ever.”
Ptic« only 25 cents.

SMASH
Go

®«
™

IS !>.*).

»«'

They

must

43c La Merino
“
50c “
“
65c “
1.00 *•
Wool
150
Scarlet

kS.dal1™

FLUTE, PICCO'O&c
strengthen the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA
ffi?r8rl2p ,bat ear:a<5he. One of those elogaut MUslC
I?,
Jr.
1°r 8oreAfter using my extra
VIOLIN

STRINGS you will have more confidence in
atricle Besides »he above I have a new and well
se'ected
of SHEET MUSIC both Classical and
Popular sto^k
just received for all Instrument, embracing the low priced Lithoff Editions that are very
templing and will make an amateur or
professional
smile.
that

•*

soc

“

“

87c

“

“

$1.35

GEO.
delO

F.

NELSON,

MIDDLE STREET.
dtt

Now is

the time to buy your

CHRISTMAS

TOTS,

andat57t Cot gross St. you will find
Toye at pi ices as low as the lowest.

177 Middle

assortment of

Also,

a

large

«

nnd

[•■nions

Bad

A«;i.
treated
without
Dr. Kerris u will be at U. S. Hotel, ibe third
in
each month.
Tuesday
dec)3d6t

m AMI ELEGANT DISPLAY
OF

door from Congress

one

tf

CLOAKS!
—

FROM

—

$35.

to

de13

*

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting ot the
The
Ca-co National Bank of
choice of

Stork holders of the
Portland, for the
Directors and the transaction of inch other
basinet* as may legally come belore them will be
at their
help
14th day of

Banking Hnose, on TUESDAY, the
January, U79, at 19 o’clock 4. M
W.A WIN3HIP, Cashier.

Dec. 13th, 1878.

ntd

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

TIHE

Fine Neck Wear.

decl3

did

BANkT

NATIONAL TRADERS’

of the National Traders*
THEot shareholders
Portland
hereby notified that their
will be held

We have just received the largest stock of

are

Scarfs and Neck Ties
this ci'y. Most ol these goul* were
made expressly for o-ir trad**, and are in Ahe latent
styles* and licuest qoaliry. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.
in

ONE FBIOU FOR ALL

Bank
aona-

at tbeir ranking ro'in, on
meeting
rl (Jr SDA Y, the I4 h dav of J inuarv
next, at three
o'clock p. m., to rboore five Di *-i tors »or ibe en-uing

&>

year,

to

an

ac« on

any otber buslnes* that mav leEDWARD GOULD,

gally come before them.
Dec 12,1878.

Cantor.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
E

Pleas? call and examine our goods and you will see
that *e not only have Ihe laigest and choicest stock
but we sed at lower prices than any house in this
city.

Charles CustisA Co.

annual meeting of the Stockholder* of "The
THCanal
National bank o! Port'and’* for
election of

ire

seven directors, and tor the transaction of
any other business that may legally come hefo«e
them, will be held at their banking noa«e <a Tuesday, the fourteenth day ol January, 1879. at 11
O’clock a. m
6. c. SOHtKBY, Cashier.

Dec. 12,1878.

F. A. Ross & Co.
To the Cadies who are interested
in the examination ol

Fashionable Cloaks
AJTD

Circulars
xtend n cordial Invitation to
our Cloak Boom in the Base*
meat ol our store.
We have fitted
np this Boom tor the accommoda*
Uon ol our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable styles In garments and to any
who desire information in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.
we <

visit

dtd

AUCTION

MW&Fti

r. o. bailbi * ca,
luctidaeera tad Comaaissioa ■erefiaats
w*«e«e Sft sad »» fixekeege El.
W. 0. XilUt.

BegnUkr

6.

W. Aim

furniture and General Mercbaa*
(Use every Saturday. commencing at 10 n*r.kvtk a. m.
bonsignmenti solicited
ec3dtf
sale of

HOLIDAY

GOODS.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

have received large additions to onr Holiday
Stock and shall make three sales each day at
store corner ot Temple and Midd'e streets, at 10 a.
m
3 and 7} p. m. of fine Bronze and Parian goods.
Alabaster and Bohemian Vases and Toilet Sets, elegant Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Japanese and
Chinese goods in variety, Toy9. Games, Perfumery,

WE

Fancy Soaps, Cutlery, Dolls, Opera Glasses, Albums,

<&c., «3fcc.
F O.BAILEY ft CO., Aactlaieen.
<lec\3

<ltf

^ARGESTOCK-

sivvn ui
—

Dry and Fancy

OF

—

HOLIDAY

GOODS

BY AUCTION.
is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
New and Stylish Goods and we
want It well understood that all
our goods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than they can be
bought in this city.

F.
499

ROSS & CO,

*.

Congress Street,

no6

II It A'V|r IV

cor.

eodtr

Has ja8t rcceiTed

DuUn La^from
the

Brown.

New York

one hundred

(100(

Shoe Dealer,

pairs Ladles’Feb.
Kid Side Lace Boots (.lightly damaged)
at
only $3.50, cheap
$4.50.

SOMETHING

NEW.

One hundred (l 00) pairs Ladies’ French
Morocco, Fair Stitch. Hand Sewed, Walking Boms for Street wear.

Commenciag

on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5tk,
3

and continuing
4T 3 p.o'clock,
ever> day at store
atreets.

at 10 a. as., and
corner ot Middle and
We shall sell a large and valuable
stock ot Goods suited to the
Holidays, from on* of
the larges Importing Houses on
Broadway, New
York
1 he assortment is very large, the labor of
almost every nation being represented.
Ladies particularly invited to attend.
m.

Temple

F. 0. Bailey k Co., Auctioneers.
dec3

dtf

Important Sale of Overcoats,
Blankets, Ac.,
AT AUCTION.
shall fell on Friday, December 13% at 10 A.
M. at salesroom, 35 Exchange street. 7* Overcoats, consisting of Chinchilla. Black, Ribbed,
Checked, Cheviot, Oxford Beave-», Meltons, da.
with Sea), Plurb, Astracban and Plain Collars
All
good sizes. A >8» at same time 50 pairs fine Woolen
Blankets 10,11 and 12}. Sale positive and without

WE

reserve.

O. BAILEl * CO„ Asctisawn.
did

«.

dell

DIFFICULT AMMBOBBLESOK
Feet properly fitted, as I keep]all widths,
4. s 8, A. 8, B. M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to 8.

FOUND !
What everybody has been looking for,

Hand Sewed Calf Congress Boots,
Stitch, Double Sole, London Toe,
$5 00 (bestmadeon Earth). Grain
In Narrow widths. Calf Cong, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

B80WN,
no27eo<ltt

Fair

only

HS CALLING OX

TUB SBOB

TOE BEST

Rais
But*

DUMB,

Congress Street,

ALE’S

0 BUT

A

GOOD

Christmas Present I
And the following
wantot theaegoods:

prices must attract Ihcse in

LADIES’ OTTER and SEAL SETS
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

SICX OF THE GOLD HOOT

l

No. 2 Free Street.

GENTS’ FUR CAPS,

All Styles, from SI.75 to the beat, $13.00.

LADIES’ IMT. SEAL CAPS,

3 Stylet, 91,00, $ I

and

RHEOTYPES,

40 INCHES

Cnlined, >3.0

LONG, SELLING

1 to

•

OW

nnnca

>8.00, all

LINED
All

ole

vr

ahiaa

SKINS,

Whole, Ind.an Tanned. 84.73 and
,r““ ** “ »'« •«

P."VLuei“r‘*

ENGRAVINGS,

Street.

ap, extra bar*

_«a»n».
LADIES’ FINE SEAL SACKS,
II If L' I 1 II

Law,

WOLF, BEAR
As MO

AND COON

FIR COATS.

ROBES,
~

CLIPPING.

Woodbury

has just received from New York a new aDd improved clipping machine, and is now ready to do
clipping iu tbe very beet workmanlike manner, at
the et ible of
V» C. HALL, on the corner of Cumberland and Preble street*, Portland He.
delOd*
HALL & WOODBURY.

RHEOTYPES.
Excellent copies ot fine Engravings. Warranted not to lade.

PRICE SEVEN rV-PIVB CENTS.
HALiES’B,
2

St.,

del3

Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notified
that their annnal meeting for the choice of Dtrrcto’s and the tranaaa tion of any other bn.tneee
which may legally bo b’rarV before them, will be
b.'lden at the Bauk on TUESDAY Jan 14. >879, al
10 O’clock A. M.
CH Ad. PAYSON, Cashier.

—

2m

HORSE

NO.

8 Elm

dtf

FESSENDEN,

Middle

CYRUS F. RAVI8,

341 and 343 Middle St.

pain.

of my own
and warranted
manufacture,
Strictly Parc.
Please call and examiue my goods, and call early
In avnlil tha rucVi

HUDSON,

Frames I

Velvet Passepatonts at lowest prlet ti

d2w

Dr F. H. KENI8UN
i'rom 115 Tremont Street,
Boston, will be in Portland at U. S. Hotel Room
15, on Dec. 17th for four
dais onlt.
Corns,

Oonf o otionory

GKO.

POTTERY for Drcoratiou
All materials Used in Decorailsf.

Special, Original and Appropriate Design*.
Hats and Passepartouts made to order.

St.,

de!3PORTLAND.

421

full line of

a

and

HAWES, J. Henry Rines & Co.,

SAVE A HALE

CANDY AND TOYS.

Plagues, Vases, etc.,

$3.50

A

Flannels lor 38c
“
••
4ac

Gents’ and Cbi'dren’s in the same proportion.

263

French Ware,

Immense Stock.

seen

Holiday Fresentr.

Great Ya’iely and of great
beauty. A few choice
pieces of

Wake up, desponding soul,
buy a musical instrument. It may develop a latent talent that will
make you shine before the world lifee a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

ever

for

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL TILES I

Picture

to the diiconsoiate.
The
young men and make the
1111,1 j°y- The eweet music of aGUIt.n
ak will quiet the nervous
system. An hou*rs prac»
tice each day on a BANJO is sure cure tor
dyspepsia*
1 NET, CORNET,

UNBKBFIiANbe sold.

“

Novelties

An

ESTEY REED ORGAN

C. L

Artist

my

Statuettes In Plaster and Terra Cotta.

new life
TJ',1’.'“pa't
1,111 'evive

v.i

with

Business,

I bare now ready for the
Inspection ol the pob!lc •
Choice Collection ot

EMERSON PIANO

RUU, uy PUUUJ ttuuiueoc

be discharged the charge of bick shot ioto his
right baud, blowing away completely the
] lints uniting the last three fingers with the
uand, and although the fingers are remaining
attacued to the hand, they can be of Out little

Jed

at the police station, Joe, one of the Indians
encamped near the High street bridge, and re
ported that ha had been beeet by two roughs

named James

COUNTY.

del?

hoar late from Booth

HAWES, 177 MIDDLE STREET,
Are

Connection
Material

BOUGHT OF

oc7

Diphtheria and lnng troubles are quite prevalent in Sherman and vicinity.
A very violent rain storm has taken off all
the snow and the ground is nearly frozen
no,
and quite a Dumber of men are waiting for
si ow iu order to pat teams into tbe woods.

*a*u»a*

In

493 CONGRESS STREET.

STATE NEWS

172

employ-

MUSICAL PRESENTS

towD,

promineot citizen.
Over the building and
pauperp, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Curtis have
charge, and never has the place been in better
provide.
h?°08'
,„Mr' Cur,i-abont 200 cords cf wood, which is sawn and
solit by pauper labor, and distributed
among
the deserving poor of tbe oity. The dread of
going to tbe poor home keeps many from the
Advantages of a comfortable boms to shiver
the winter long in garrets and cellars. These
people receive, from lime to time, aid from the
City commissioners.
L>st winter the total
uumhcr of people receiving aid of some kind
from the city, cambered 600. This
year the
total number will be nearer 700
Tula fact
speaks loudly of tbe hardness of tbe times in tbe
city of Bath. The soup bousa in an institution
rtcent date and great utility, due to private
b-Devolence and the energy of Dr. E. D
Bibber, one of tbe city commissioni rs a: d city
DbysiciAD. List wiuter rations were distributed t wo or three times a
wetk, from this source,
to about 70 people. This winter about 100
people need tat-lp from this source and tbe
anticipated expense will be $600 or $700. The
Kelley faod—the private beqaest of \ir. Denny
Kelley—is in tbe bands of Collector E. 8. T.
Malley, and gives a yearly interest of $120,
wbich in wood and coal is distributed to such
neeay families as do oot receive aid from tbe
city authorities. Numerous beoevoleLt deeds
by the Q. A R Masons, Odd Fellows, and
other ai-feociatious continually take
place, and
a ill our poor exist, and their wants are
before
tbe public. Among some of the bard cases we
hear from private and public
sources, we instance but a few. A city doctor
recently called
on a respectable
coople, over 70 years old, aod
found them breakfasting on
pork f*t and
crackers. Another doctor c riled on a
family
and
fouud
all
in
bed, earlr in the
afternoon, for want of fuel to keep
warm.
Another family—one really deserviog
—bad lived several days on Irish potatoes, tbe
only thing burner left in their pant*j being
potato parings. Of course thtr-* is a great deal
of imposture. We might specify
many cases,
yet still tbe winter will bs a hard one. deserving cases, not professional beggars, will he
many, and it seeais as though concerted action
and the estab isbment of a central executive
committee might be an excellent idea.

Counselor at

Cold and clouly.
Logs acd other driftwood gave idlers
ment on the tirer this morning.
one

there are
beside for
hewn from solid

correction is the old dungeon,
lock. In this house are, at
present, seventeen
panper inmates, and besides about ten paupers
from the city are at work,
daily taking there
their dinners. Of the inmates, one was at
one
time rarsterof the Masons in
and a

JAMES D.

Thursday, Deo. 12,

Tbe Samoset was
bay this morniog.

addition

wotaen

five cells for nnrulj inmates, and

dec12

BATH I.OCAT.8.

dlOt

Christmas Cures.

composed

called the old aod the new
buildings, tbe
formerof which was builtsome70 yearsag > and
has recently, under the
present commissiocere,
besn newly modeled and
repaired. In this
building are fifteen rooms, including male aid
female ward rooms. In the new bouse tke
keeper lives, there are a kiichen acd seveial

I

I1

___

are

Congress Street, just below Green.

John Locke, Treasurer.
Frank E. Howe, Secretary,
Seth W. Fife. 8. D
Wallace R Taibox, J D.
Everett F. Anderson, S. S
unarms i. jjtfi.-i, j. a.
E S. Chase, Tyler.
Frank Y. Bradley, Marshal.

dec13

meet

OUR

%-

i"SSR*,Tork;,we

ing, and how not

Oomminder—John W. Court land.
L ent Commander-Jhson B Hatch.
Inspector—M J. Prince.
Scribe—Charles A. Maxwell.
Purser—VVm. H Wesco’.t.
Rector—D iniel H. Burns.
Guard—B F. Gibbs.
Financiers—D. H. Burns, C, M Symonds
and Cbas A- Maxwell.

ffSKSV*

a

a

M.

held last evening:

Tuesday’s
tbis place.

was

There
reading by Mrs. Lottie
Swett, music by the band, eatables, liDg
cake, guess cake, fish, etc., etc. Large numsnccesa

HANCOCK

given.

yes-

vgBimt&sfigiii

flit*
tn the world, nd the
only completely (satisfactory low
priced instrument, with Kprlnir C'a lAttoehment,
made bv practical
mac hi n 1* t s on scientific principles; warranted to
work one mile. unaffected!
I»y changes in the weather. We will end to one addrvMi one
Rumple «et
two
two
wall ut holders, six
••otnnrising
Telephones,
copper bound insulator!
iind 3)0 feet heavy wire, at 95 perce
reeulurratesj
h is art. for thej#4. instrument) Wjf—f—tftwi
|whn
Thisoffer will not nold good after!
! Feb. 15.1870.as our goods will thei bo sufficiently well known to sell through!
the trade, and we shall be obliged ti
man tain the retail
inary intelligence can put them up by fodowin g directions sent with each price. WeAiirLwi
Pfi
have sola during the hut
pair.
three months nearly lOOOot those instruments, ind have 1
tr*t,nio",a*»from «H P«rt« ot the country.
y> e uunrantee all instruments sold.
For anv Telepho
wiU **enand the
nil charges.
Ask any Commercial Agvucy, nnd you wilt fl n® we are
money and pay
for
all
we
good
agree to do.
Name this paper when you write.
Kent, Wo< >dmau As Co,, S3 CouereuSt.,
Hutu. Mum.
,-

Another high tide tc-lay.
Tne G. A. B. entertainment, tc-ulght,

NOTES.

The Thureday Night
Clnb dedicated their
new theatre on Free street last evening, with
music and the drama.
Tbe bouse w„s filled
with a very large end fashionable audience
The concerts at Lsocaster Hall given by the
New Orleans
Jubilee Siog-rs are
very
pleasing, and we are gl3d to record good
audiences. O ly two more concerts will be

city

N ES

ForBnui

te® Committee. The society will be called
dagadahoo County Association for tbe Protection of F sb and Game. The meeting
adjourned
to meet at

The Trains and wienmcrs All Right.

The Salem Gazette of May 25tb, 1790,
after Washington’s visit)
thus announces Mr. Hooper’s death. “Died at
Marblehead, Hon. Robert Hooper, Esq., for*

loading plaster

serious injuries.

TESTIMONY OF PHILIP JAGODA.

Philip Jagoda

was

ure be supplied by letters from my children and
friends and I doubt not. you will consider this a
motive for writing. You will give my siocerrega'ds to M*j duope,- and ted him than by
emplovipg a leisure boar in writing tome be
would give me great pleasure.
1 am your aff-ctinnate parent,
Mrs. Booper
Theoph Bradbcbv.

AFTER

prising men.” Eleveo of the name had graduated at Hatvard Cohere pnvious to 1828.
Robert Hooper dined with Gen. Washington
When Washat Marblehead in Ooiober 1789.
ington crossed the Delaware to attack the Brit,
ish army on Christmtts]uighr, 1776, he stood in
his btat and called out, “Who will lead us?”
when the Marblehead men answered ‘'Marblebead,” and boldly pushed their boats out into
the drifting ice; and from that perilous nigtt
they held the General’s friendship and the post
of honor when it could consistently be given

Mr. Winsbip exto cross-examiue

from Knight & Whidden’s plaster mill, West
Commeicial street, into a schooner lying at tbe
wharf, yesterday morning, when the staging
broke and he was precipitated fifteen feet into
tbe bold, breaking a rib, and inflicting other

I am cousin ol II »lland'd
wife, have worked
at bis mill and have had intimate relations

Gentlewoman and Iti

blehead, an extensive ship- twner and merchant, born in that anoient town in 1709.
Fsrmei’s
R-gUter” says:
Geoeologioal
‘'Hooper, John and Robert, were of Marbleh-ad to 1674, where the name continues to the
present day, having furnished many enter-

Accidents.

the Adams House.

lT

grove

amined me &9 if be was goiog
me at tbe hearing.

New Eugtnu I

Th'S widely known and renpeoted gentlewoman died at 71 Park street Wednesday. She
was born in Newbnryport, Oct. 30th, 1797—l
descendant of two distinguished families. Her
great grandftther was Robert Hooper of Mar-

is

member.”
At me meeting iu tbe

letter,

TESTIMONY OF

tie probably will never fully recover. Damages
claimed ten thousand dollars.
The defendants do not deny that the plaintiff was
,'njuied by the steer as alleged, but they deny that
them or was ever unthe .steer had been deliveted .to

llhe

room

|

4 RAII WOODBBIDQE HOOPER

Family History.

46
I was at one ti me on theliioiice
force to Portland.
When I first went to Mr.
with
Mr.
Swett I went for’.be purWinsbip
pose of seeing whether tbe bill of sale then gived wnu'd be good security for my money. I
thiok Mr. Winship theo consulted with Mr.
Drummond in relation to th» legal points involved.
When tbe second bill of sale was
given Mr. Winsbip told Holland to set aside
tbe stock covered by that b ll of sale, aud not
f am Dot certain tbat I g<ve two
to touch it.
notes od tbe 12th of April, one for
$1200, the
other for $500
I did not endorse or give more
more than ooe $500 note to Mr. Winship.
I
Dover received a notice of tbe protest of that
note.
1 don’t recollect that Mr. Winsbip said on
the 12tb of April that “tbe case had gone far
enough and I want my pay.’’ On tbe 12th of
April when the mortgage was given, tbe three
bills of sale were given np to Mr. Holland.
When we met in tbe woods Dear Gorham,
Holland bad been served with a notice to appear and state whether or not be should be adjudged a bankrupt. I think an iojanotiou was
served on Swett and myself not to toneb the
stock at about tbe same time. Mr Wiuehip
subjected Riavitt to a searching examination
of
the
several
meetings in bis
office,
the
in
meeting
tbe
the
two
woods,
obecks reotived from Mr. Stur.es and the
hearings before Judge Fox and Register Fessenden, but like Holland be answered nine out
of every ten questions by saying “f don’t re-

The interest manifested iu the conspiracy
trial at the District Court continues.
Yester-

23d of December, 1877.

The plaintiff' was returning from ebureb, and
when at the corner of Cumberland and Locust streets,
be was met by the steer, lifted upon his horns and
thrown Into the air, tailing upon his head and shoulders. The horn of 'he steer entered the perinseum,
inflicting a wound from which the plaintiff says he
tras not recovered, aud the physicians testified that

A

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. WINSHIP.

fSMy age

milk

_

Found.—A drop

Stand 3

the

John O. Winship with directions to copy and
send to bis different creditors. I looked at the

Buy the Elmwood Collar and ail year fornisbiog goods at 482 Congress street, opposite
Orix Bawkes & Co.
Preble Hoase.

decl3dawlt

ou

wa6 John O. Winship, under whose
instruciions he was acJue. He mentioned the
names of Mr. Sweit and Mr. Beavit'.
Mr. Tibbetts then related the
siory of Holland iu relation to the supposed loss of the $8,000, which was the smie as that told by Holland in his direct examination.
He stated
that on the night ol July 4th H dlaod showed
him a letter which he said he received from

National Traders’ Bank.

advertisement.

H. Leavitt

iu

attorney

Telephones—Kent, Woodman & Co.

Head Stadlej’s
ing goods cheap.

W il in

8

FREE

STREET,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
delO

Horses

dlw

Wintered.

On Hay and Grain, 91.30. nn Hay, 91
C. D. SHALL.
par week. Apply to
e:28eod3m
Fairview Farm, Cornisb, Me.

CHILDREN’S FURS,
•*
WMd iaelw, of real Chia.
Imto *f®
Sral and Mine Fox Seta niada

a>

FINE FRAMING!
Many
delO

new and

pretty Goods (or

Holidays.

dlw

Grand Trunk Railway.

Refreshment Rooms
The company invite tenders (or
the right to sell retreshinets at the
Pori Huron,
following stations:
harnia, Mruttui d, Black Rock. Toronto. Cobourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The Intention is to lease the
whole ot these refreshment rooms
to one person or Arm and lenders should be made act ord-ngly.
Tenders will be received up to
tbe 1.1^ h ot December, 1878
For lurther particulars apply to
tbe undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
Montreal, Not. 4th, 1878.
noftdtdeclS

in fancy

Imt Seal Sets for Ladies’ j| T aud
Boa,
ONLiV >3.30, DON’T FORGET.
MEN S

CAPS,

BUCK GLOVES,

_81.00 ..83 00
Bejs’ Caps, ear laps,-

_33

e»a»»

BOY’S FUR CAPS.
91.00 upward,
~—

LADIES’

GLOVES,

»» nm, apwardo
---

-HORSE BLANKETS

Dog Driving Gloves.

63 ceato

80 and 90e and op

Broadway Silk Hats $3 and Exchange.
Please look at these goods before purchasing.

COE,
THE
197
<*•«

HATTER,

middle

Streeto
sodtf

*

—■

-—-

AGRICULTURAL.
Airienllire in Great Britain.
Keturus to the secretary of the English
Board of Trade tor this year, which are very
fall and voluminous show that for the year
ending June 4, the people in England as iu
Illinois hesitat d to give returns thinking
that they were intended as a basis for taxation. It should be needless to remark that
there is no connection whatever between the
two. From the returns we condense as follows: The total quauity of land returned in
1878 as under all crops, bare fallow and crass,
amounted, tor Great Britain to 31,855,000
acres.
For Ireland the returns obtain* i by
the register-general show a total of 15,345,000 acres, and lor the Isle ot man and Channel Islands the totals are respectively 96,223
acres and 30,439 acres.
Thus for the whole
of the United Kingdom the cultivated area
in 1878 was 47,327,000, acres, exclusive of
heath and mountain pasture land, and of
woods and plantations. In Great Britain the
area returned as under cultivation has further
increased by 142 000 acres since 1877, aud by
more

than

1,500,000

since

acres

1869,

two-

thirds of this iucrease, or 1,047.000 acres,
beine in England, 216,000 in Wales, and
252,000 acres in Scotland. In Ireland there
Is a further decrease ot 82,000 acres in tbe
cultivated area, last year’s decrease having
been

nearly 30,000

acres.

The wheat cron of the United Kingdom
aggregates 3.382,000 acres. Under the head
of corn crops, small grain, beans,
etc., the
Kingdom for 1878 had 11,000,000 acres. This
Is 1,000,000 acres less than in 1869.
The small area cultivated in flax in England
is about the same this year as last. In Ireland this area has declined to a very onsiderable etxent. Hops in England show a small

increase, the area planted being 72,000 acres.
Agricultural horses have increased in numbers, but not so but that 30,524 were imported in 1877, and 21,000 for the first
eight
months of the present year. The
falling ofT
of

horned cattle in 1877 has not continued
this year. The number ot milch cows is the
same, and other cattle show an increase of
oflperccnt, Pigs have declined 1 per cent.
In England and 13 per cent, in Ireland; sheep
have also declined In number, owing it is said
tin thfl faVAPoKIn

oonenn

inx

«4

IS

than usual. Lambs show an increase of 3
per cent., the lambing season being reported
as favorable almost everywhere.—American
Cultivator.
The Seaton for

#

Education.

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & 8. Masters, second

Monday.

Thursday.

Grand Bodiss—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in j

May;

Fish Chowdeb.—Here is Daniel Webstei’s
recipe for fish chowder, taken down from his
dictation: Take a cod weighing ten or twelve
pounds (cod is better than haddock); have it
well cleaned by the fishmonger,
leaving the

ANCIENT

ACCEPTED

May;

do the same with sixteen or eighteen good
sized potatoes; take a very large pot, put the
pork into the bottom of It'and fry out all the
fat; take out the pork but leave the fat in the
pot; add to it three pints ot water; then put
m a layer of fish, so as to cover as much of the
surface of the pot as possible; then a layer of
potatoes; then silt over two tablespoonfuls of
salt, a teaspoonful of pepper and a little flour,
then the pork, cut into strips; then another
layer of fish and what potatoes there are left,
and fill up tbe pot with water until it covers
the whole. Put the pot over a good fire, and
let the chowder boil twenty-five minutes: then
have ready a quart of boiling milk and twelve
or fourteen hard crackers
split; put these io,
and let it all boil together twenty-five minutes

I O O. F,
Ball, Farrington Block, Cong ret

association—Third

Tuesday in

the

month.

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
Association
first Monday evening of each month
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of-each month.

Encampment—Machigonne,

first and third Wed

nesda^, Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first aud third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

E Prow 8.00 8. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
'^Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery

m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
POBTUUTD, MB., Dec. 3,1878.
Arrival aa«l Dcpariare af mails.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3 00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 59 p.
a

ONE DOLLAR j

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
t>osworth

rosT

a.

tv.—Meeting every

evening in Mechanic*’ Hall,

corner

Portland Typographical
Saturday of each month.

rriaay
and

of Congress

Union, No.

Lefevre

King, *1.

..

feet of btuda, *1.

T hJ^hriiTj'fetud,

Pronounced

by

Jewelry

Company

Portland Daily Press

st 8.50 a.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbnm. Arrive at 2.05 and 8 50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Maehias, M&chianuort, East Ma-

chlas, Millbridge

and

Bar

Harbor,

Nova Scotia and Frince Edward’s Island. Close
11-3J a. m. and 9 p. m.
Saanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.10 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and Intermediate offices, via P. A
O. R. R. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.

still,

—

FOB

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

—

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

tents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

1879.

d
vice

every

Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Temperance Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
quarters
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesat
o’clock.
evenings
7*
lay
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

years the Portland Daily Pbess

For several

been the largest and most complete dally journal published In Maine; and Us Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tutnre as
it has been in the past beyond question the

has

corner

those for

newspapers for

The Pbess has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts o1
the state.

Portland Army and Nsyy Union—come
and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on"Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner’8 Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening*
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day ana
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Gall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Congress

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Pbess.

AS

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and it8
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to Seep
up with the timeB.
In a LITERARY-and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IE 1848.
’>•

71. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
tDTGBTIUNG

Ns. 10 State St., Bcstor, snd 37 Park Row, New lork
Estimates furnished g ratts for Advertising In a)
Newspapers in the Uniied State* and British Pro?-

• tee

W

W. SHARPE Ac CO.,

ADVERTISIN';
2

AGBNfB.

PARK BOW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree o. charge.
The leading It rilyand Weekly Newspapers of the
accommodation A

ripers

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, yia San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.yia Southampton 15 cents,
yia Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, yia San Francisce
2 cents.yia Southampton 4 cents.yia Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, yia San Francisco 10 cents, yia Southampton 15 cents, yia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respectiye routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, tetters, yia San FraDCisoo 5 cents, yia
newspapers,
England, 10 cents, yia Brindisi 31 cents,
Yia San Francisco 2 ce^ts, yia South » upton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents._

Stated Meeting!,
cm government.
The regular meetings of the City Connci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball. No. 90 Exchange Street.
YOKE BITE,

Blue Lodge—Ancient L*nu-Mark,first WednesAtlantic, third
day: Portland. second Wednesday; next
be lore evWednesdty; Hiram, Tuesday, on or
ery fall moon, at MaBonlc Hall, Town House, Cape

Eliwlnth.

inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Iaventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

imEBTISING AGENTS
i?OK ALL T3E LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Material?
Type, ITeeeee, etc.

ol

ot

which promises to te ususually interesting,
the
Press will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon.

It will be furnished

PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
west prices. Send for estimates.

<

mates famished

a

THE Hill STATE PRESS
has been greatly improved during tbe past year and
is now the largest and best weekly piper in Main*.
It is full.of news and|general matter—literary, sci
entifle, agricultural and commercial. It has also ful*
market reports and marine new?.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

Girrolar.

WSPA PER ADVERTISING AGENT

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

No. S WasJiingU.il Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
J.

34 PAuE HOW, NEW TORE.
H. Bates, late ot
D. R. L rut, it Locke &
S. M. PettengUA Co
Bates, Toledo B ade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

READ THE FOLLOWING.
01.1

Witch House, Salem

Built hi I

AUGUSTA.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, G. 91. Plummer, Proprietor

To Let.
house 335 Congress street,
THREE-STORIED
of Quincy street, is frescoed and in perfest
also rent
cor-

ner

order;

of of 7 rooms on Fianklin street for
$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
street, or 304 Commercial street.
de7dtt

upper tenement No. 260 Stale street; very
pleasant, with modern improvements. Small
de7dtf
family preferred. Call at the house.

AN

GUI.

at

rooms, Sebago' and
of live rooms No.
S. D. KNIGHT,
59 Spruce street.

one

street, Sebago water.
dec2dtf

Rooms to Rent.
PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or
without board in a piivate family ne.tr City
no30d2w*
Address, P. O. BOX 1638.

Co., Proprietors.

inquire

no

Now owned by the Propi ietor of

DR. NORMAN’S

7dtf

of
D. S.

WARREN,

162

Physician

ocl

SALVE.

flamed Joint's and Chilblains.
A

great many people may think ft strange that 1
am (pending so much monev in
bringing before the
public this article of Foot Salve, especially as it is

sold at so low a pi ice that it hardly warrants so
much advertising.
Tbc reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person sutlers
from a corn or oiber disease ot the feet, ana I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it >s in my power to do, the true
value of this FootSnlr**, that they may experience
the relief that I did trom its use some two ye*rs ago. I
had been suffering at hat time for several months
fiom a hard corn, which was so paintu1 at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and ottered me
the sa've to sell; but l took no stock in it, as I had
never beard before ot a
salve that had been used
witb perfect success for diseases of the feet onlv. He
influenced me to have it applied to my coru as a
guaraiitee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the com
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it werked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it f<-r all the
diseases for which it Is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within ihe reach of al', trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

Price. 35 Gents a Box.
DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to
any address on receipt ot price. Prepared by
GEO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Ekm-x Street, Salem, Mass.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.

__d3m

“THE MINING RECORD,”
61 Broadway, New York.
The only paper in He United Stales that gives full
and latest accounts fiom all the great
Wald, oirer nmi other Minr. of America.
YBih.

OBDEKg EXECETKU BOB TUNING
Information Riven free.
NTtHBN
ALEX, KOBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
no!3
eodGm

—TO—

ui it Am.

VIA

—

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOOD \f
AM,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

A

on

front room, with hot
A PLEASANT
water, two large closets, at No. 770
will

PORTLMD, DIM & M ICHLtS
STEAMBOAT CO.

$6 To New York $6
SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
Including Transfer

PORTLAND.

VIA

including: transfer

Proprietor.

Steamer CITY OF
k RICHMOND, Capt.
Kilby,
rAUwill leave Railroad Wharf,
^*1 foot of State Street every
■■■
^Taciday Evening, ai
■ O o’clock, commencing November
12tb, for
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
laincolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Bnckspori, W interpori and Himp
;'&8>

$8

--

BAIL,

ALL

across Boston.

and his wife.

and

Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning ai G o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portlaud about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston at camera
Will also leave U R WHARF every Friday evening at 10 o’clock, for 3I»rh>n«por», touch
iog at Rocklanu, Uastine, Deer Is'e Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgeand donesport.
Returning, will leave Machiaspori every Monday Morning ai 3 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening, usally connecting with Pullman night train

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second

building,now

Steamer

Tourist,

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.

STEEL PENS
Best

European

ki:q. s<va^

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS I

EVERY

SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship City of Macon,” Capta'n Kempton.

Make, and unrivaled tor

In

Twenty

Number*

by mail, for trial,

on

3-16-18

receipt of 25 Cents.

Ivison,
Taylor & Co.
Blakeman,
138
140
and

Gravid

cc*

oc»

tfoc

can

bay them

Street, New York*
dlaw3mF

*b‘’409

219 Washingtm St.
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Sfoning.cn Line.

214 Washington St.
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and Slate Sts.

a

dtf

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

hundred

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnixtied.
Also one room on third floor. Kelerences exchanged.

or

”°13_
BOST

throe hundred

SUITE

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

—

Th

for

$1.00 at the

Congress Hall

PRESS JOB OFFICE
secured

for

Parties. Lectures <S-c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITKEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

city

most convenient place in the

<*19

is hereby
has been duly
NOTICE
ivuiot

At

fng

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
4.11 order.
promptly attended to by calling at or addreas-

oc2dtf

R.

GIBSON,

588 Congreis St

Trains will

ns%s

run as

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland at 7.30 a. os. and

m.

T.30 A. At. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.50 a. m., (connecting with Eastern ind Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Kashas 11.47 a. m.t Lowell
12.15 p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.f connecting with
trains south and West.
Si* a Du boat Express for New
1*00 P HI
London. Through Car for Lowell and
Boston Connects at Buchesiei for Dover and Great Falls, ai Eppiug for 3isocbesier an» Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell ao- Boston, at Ayer tunction
foi Fitch burn and tne West via JRooaoc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line" for Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, Yew York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed tor Rochester and

W©

and 11.00 p.

PATRICK McQUADE, lato of Portland,

I

'£* wfst
JO**!!?1
ij connecting

Jbe

Portland, Dec. 3, 1878.

decSdlavrfwTh*

PASSAOX TXN DOLLARS.
Wot Freight or Passage apply to

I

|n29-lf

B. B, 8A10P80N, Ag,u
10 L.a« Wharf Bmisi

FLIERS,
CARDS,

TICKETS,
Ac., Ae.

FALL

ARBAAGEHEAT.

Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’78.

Every Variety and Style

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvxn’s and in’termediate stations 0.30 a. ui., and

ol Work

i^^^-^j?3Upper Bartlett,
1

la

COLORS

or

BRONZE

H In fine, we are prepared to print ererything which
be printed in this State, from the

Ban

»» CPU.

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston *Xs Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
1.1* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris tMixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.33 p.

m.

I i nnnnm

nnnmm

liAiMoi mm

l^assen^er Offices,

ro

;THE

SMALLEST

74 EXCHANGE ST.s
—

A5D

LABEL.

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

OUK PRICES FOR WORE

^

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
oc7dtf

NEW TOM Si NEWJN8EIND GA1LR0AD.

rill be found as low (or lower) a* can be obUlaedlf.
first-claas work iu any Keuulau Job
Printing Office*

I 1 Please give ns

I.imiied Tickets

Cine.

b’ the Penn. K. K.,and South
lines forwarded tree of Donunission

PROGRAMMES,

m.

PORTLAND & 0GDEN8RURG R.R

;

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Pbila.
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate cl
'sailing vessel*.

given, that the subscriber
appointed Executor tf the

POSTERS,

conueciions made at Westbrook Jnaction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grihd Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
train* of Grand I runk R R
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at 19.33 F. NL, arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6/0 p. m., connecting with Bosion & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a* m. Kocnesfer 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p m
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

olsr

Wharfage,

and for printing

Way Stations.

Northwest, West and

)

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS*

Trains leave Rochesiei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. A.. 1.15
p. m

dim

B”pton»

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

l. 00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Mage.

> Agents

&*»re each port every Wod’s’y & Sat’d’/

dtl

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
aben upon himself that trust
by giving bonds
is the law directs.
All persons having demands up)n
estate of said deceased, are
required to exj.bit the same; all persons iudebted to said
estate
tre called upon
to maKe payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
_

axb

Steamship

n

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

ns

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaokee, Cinciuoati, Nt. Louis, Onmbn,
8ugin w, Mi. Paul, “all • abe City,
Denver) San f iauci>io,
and all points in the

PillLABELFHU

purchase your Coal is at
Ac
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78
Exchange St.,
nppositc the Post Office,
to

RANDALL

dtf

Dances.

*•

_

for 50 cents

on

these tine ships aie uusuipassed by
any ships out ot
the port of New York. They conned at Savaunah
with tbe Central R. R ot Georgia 10 all
points in Ga.
Ala.. Migs and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering heiehts
B
with great dispatch.
Staterooms eecured and all information given on
or
on advice by mail or telegraph, to
application,

Samples, including the popu-

jnSSSS 1 -2-5-8-15
Mil be
sent

The elegant accommodations lor passengers

quiuTactiox.|

occu-

pied by J. Castelt Jr. Also, house
No. HO Brackett street. Inquire ol
J. I>. <V F. FESSENDEN.
172 Middle Street,

MAvrmnrn

and their highest atm is to give perfect satisfaction by

Excellence of Work.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam,hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday! viz:

for Boston.
For further

JAS. T. FUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
At-*

employed,

J. M. LCNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
1 j20dlt

SPENCER

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.

Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

LET.

Are

~

-as—On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
passenger traius will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Goibaui (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 20 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Rate*.

of

Old

TRI THE NEW ROUTE !

Mtf VflRK & SllillD LIB.

i.owcst

CoDgiess

HAIaIa, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by
undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Leciures, concerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hail, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplOeodtf
R. m. BARTON.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boslod, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

ri

oc23dif

as

BOSTON.

AND

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

West

cold

known
MISSION
the

■■■

Printing.
public

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
^ East side of Custom House Wharf tor
wkmi, Jones and Trefetlien’s and Hcg Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a m., 1 45, 4.45 yp m.
“9
dtt

Points

Advertisers will find it cheaper to
et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

which
has beeu bestowed by the
upon this department of on r office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satis tact ion In every respect.

CAPT. C, II. KNOWLTON,

irll

Through Tickets to all Points South and West as
lowest rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Menu nod
Berths at Ticket Odtce
A. P ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt*

gfiTully appreciating the very liberal patronage

particulars inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.
noQ itf

to

RETURNING,
Leave Boston at 7.JO a m., 19.1x0, and
7.00 p. m.. connecting wfltb
Tin me
Central nnd E A H. A. Railway (or Hi.
John end Halifax. Pnllman Sleeping 1 'ar
attached.

Job

9.30 p m.
6 30 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Joknsbury with Passumsio R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, <fcc; at hast Swan ton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for OdgeDsburg via
Ogdensbuig & Lake Champlain h. R.
9.30 p ni runs >o Upper Bartlett.
Train* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a, m.
From Yermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland Dec. 2,1878.
dec3dtf

Ticket**

prietor.

DO \OU WAIT

■

The

den.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
KUht Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. every day except Monday.

6

WEST HARPSWELL.
Harpswell House—A. J. merryman, Pro-

in

ARRANGEMENTS.

UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE

across Boston.

to New York

$8

WEST NEWFIELD.

BANGOR, MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.

FALL

Mondays.)

Daily.

Close

FOR

VIA

American House, corner of middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel, 11T Federal St. J. G. Perry.

HALL TO LET.

floor ot same

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Each vuge street.
decl6tf

RAILROAD

ton both ways.

House,/tamael Farmer, Propri-

Room to JLet.

TO

beyond

Transfers across Bos-

Including

PHILLIPS.

_W.

a man

—

For Eleven Dollars,

PARIS HILL.
Hnbhard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

SKOWHEGAN.

OB

EASTERN

prietor,

praetor

3

he iet to

—

miLL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

West New field Honse, R.G.
Holmes,Pro-

GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.
All
good repair. Apply to
<*2Mtt
W. CARR, 197 Newbnry st.

street,

Boston & Maine 11, R.

LEWISTON
House, Quinby A mnrch, Pro-

Tamer Honse, W. G. Heselton. Piosrl-

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whan
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fltted up with line accomo
dations ior passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route for travedere between
New York and Maine. During the Sommer months
these steamers will tou«h at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and tram New York. PaBsago including State Room $4. Meals extra. Goods le—
t ned
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For farther information annlv to

Portland,

—

PAYSON TUCKER Sup’f
oc5dtf

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p, m. and 0.35 p. m.

Steamships'

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

New York & Return

Proprietors.

PAKSGtUsEH TUA1N8 leave forilaH
far Mcarbora’, 4aco, Biddeford,
Debunk, Welle North Berwick (loath
Berwick.
Conway Junction- Kite t,
Portamoath
Ne wbory p«*rt,
Htltery,
*alem
'’h«*l«ea a ad Boatoo of
Lynn
M3 a m and 3.35 p. m.
3l*hl Express walk "Keeping Car, (or
Boston ti 2.15 a, at,, every lay (except

Two Through Trains each Way

WM. OBANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Line to New York.

7, 1878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1878.

PORTLAND

steamsnip company

Seml-Weeklj

Railroad,

OCT.

BETWEEN

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight orpassage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wellington, or other information apply to
E’ SAMPSON, Agent,
-no..
nov2dtf
53 Centra, Wharf, Boston,

mame

Eastern

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

Boston.
To all points of North aad South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lice
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington
street, Boston
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. B., II. W. Daviaon, Agent, 212
street
Wasnington
Br^tOQi
Through bill! ol lading given by the above names

KITES TO

IN

m.

Close stage connections for DixfleM, Ac.
oclldtr
1. WASHBURN, JR,, President.

SS.OO !

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington an;
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfblk to Petersburg ano ttioh
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 teashington St.

Great Redaction

p.

Boston and Return

Boston direct every Tl’EbDAl
and SATURDAY.

Frwm

and

Lowell and Boston

dtf

First Class

1,30

VIA

If

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

EXCURSIONS.

EASTPOBT,
Passant aquoddy House,—A, Pike tk Co.,

Proprietors.
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
flewbe#in,Pr®priet©*

Route

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

DEXTER,

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor*
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Shaw A
Son, proprletom.
Preble House, Congress St.Glhson
ACo.,

OTHERS.

after Oct. 9ih. IN7S.
leave Canton at 3.00
Oo a. m.
Leave Portland (Q. T. Railway) at
p.m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.13
On

Trams
PS!2???????llPai^enger
a oil 10

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

jhange St..andW. D. Little.A Co.’s,49J Exohanee.st
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCn,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Tork.
President

Commercial St.

To Let.

The Sure Cure for Corns, aand Infallible
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

ONLY

EUNICE,

C. J. CHENEY,

merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, me.—
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.

To Let.
bouse, centrally located, containing 7
A BRICK
rooms, wiib furnace, gas and Sebago. For particulars

A

eod2w

RAILROAD.

ONLY

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boston A Providence R. B. Depot dallv, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamei Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and iiopulai steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrday, arriving in New Tork
always in advance el nil wilier tines. Bag.
gage checked through.
Tickets ..rocnreJ at depots of Boaton A Maine and
eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adame', 22 Ex-

No. 339 MIDDLE ST,, over D. 11. May*.
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, ho agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and ail others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
Bafety, to extract teetk.
ootidty

etor.
Tremant

etor.

OF ALL

the Only Inside

'Tantfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshDent,.
First clas* Dining Rooms at Portland,
fransier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. aupt.
8. R. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc5

Kumford Falls & Buck Held

Fare Rednced!!

Avoiding Point Judith.

Surgeon Dentist,

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, PrenrI

Harden

To Let

ANT RENT of six
59 Spruce street;
A PLEAS
gas,
2 Salem

oc25

This is

r

TO

FOR NEW YORK.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

j(gE^PK.

Hancock, Proprie-

!

PORTLAND & ROCHEfflR R. H.

1

HrrwL-l. Hnlaiao Foil.,
Nrinnorbtl, Kirin,
Nvrtb Aud.vrr
l.wrr.rr
udorer nnd Lowell t 6.16 8.45 a. at., 3.45
m.

Central

Portland, Oct. 7,

Norfolk, Va., Portsiuousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

STEAMSHIP 1,151E

BILLS.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Paion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

To Let.

FOOT

Oirect,

has returned and taken rooms at 548 CONGBE8S 8 «\ corner ol Oak at.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
preventive of yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

NOKRIDGE HOCK.
Daalortk Honse, D. Danforth. Proprietor

To LET.

Frequent De-

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
and connecting at Philto Philadelphia
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

and Curer of RheumaBsm,

LimE RICK.
Lim rick Honse,—D. S. Fogg, Pro (trie or

CO.

Rate*,
parture*.

Lew

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, •cilmi

Western Hemisphere. Dy»pep?ia, headache, biliousness, constipation, affections of the kidnevs, febcile
and inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its remedial action.

prieter

Address

RAIL-

COLON Y

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

AHEAD

Ht. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Basteu, Pro*

IFSpccimea Copies Sent Free.-gal

connection with OLD

Quick Time,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

Augnsia House, State St., 9f. Whitehead
Proprietor.

A Local Agent Wanted In Every Town.

—

Well., No

Lreal
Inrerbill,

For ttocbe«*er F«rn>inffton mad Alton
§ lay at 8.45 a. m., 3 25 p. m.
For U.ucbwiti anti L’nnmrd (via NewD larlret lonction.iat 6.15 a. m., 3.46 n in
i,la Law.
r in. ei at 8.45 a a
The 3.48 p, m. train from Portland doe, not sop at
$ carborouglr Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
| each.
loruiu, Trnin, wll> lrnv, Hrnnrbnnk
j »> Porllnn-' at 7JO a. m
The 3 43 p. m.
Portland
t rain Tom
with
connect, at Boatou
II rail lines for New York
Tkr.ugb t ickd. m nil Pnlnta Nnnib
md Weal ni Inweai rniea.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
It steamers running between fortiand and Banot, Rockland, Mt.
Desert, Mac ias Bastpurt,
iaiais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
I rand Trank train, at Grand Trunk Station, and
laine Centra) and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains al

Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car
p&5Benger
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Watervllle. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor dc Piscataquis K K., Boulton, Woodstock, Mi Andrews
Mt. Mtcplien,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou
Passeugei Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations ai 3.32 and 3-37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Aagueta, Bath, K, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
traiu at 1.55 a. m.

ROAD.

BANTILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Biniuu Hall. Grand Trunk Rial I.
way Depot, m. W. Clark, Proprietor

O

41. «l. WHEELER,

BATES

n

with

Proprietors.

B.

FBOM

—

may be consulted,

Ileal in

For
<
g

For Lewiston and Auburn.

BOSTON,

Quick! Quick! Drink it while it foams. The
ebullition is instantaneous when the water is mixed

HIADAJUE

n

Passenger

Ptiiladclstiia & New England Steamship Lise

STOJVItfGTOiS

The Wonderful Seer,

Honse,

266 Middle St.

D. I>. C. SUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE A CO.,
General Manager*, Philadelphia*
dtf
fanl!

Proprietor

,*

Train leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter. Belfast and Watervllle at
12.33, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
For sskowhegan ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.45 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowed. Oardmer and
Brunswick at 7 00 a. m., 12.35,5.20, 11.43 p m.
For Dockland ana all stations on Knox <& Lincoln U. R., and for l-,ewlstou via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, llsomonih, \%inthrop,
Readfield, West Watervllle and Watervllle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

to

aububn:
Elm Honse, Conrt. St. W. S. A A, Ifomng

DeWilt
prietor.

Cincinnati,

Send for

author,

the

as

New

fflLOKDAl, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

CLYDE’S

all diseases requiring skill and experience.
OflBce hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. u.
Jan23
eod&wly

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse,B. H. Baris, Proprietor

AGENTS,

Nee.

HOTEL DIRECTORV.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Bluing Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..

Street,

well

as

Steamers

Passenger

dec30-76dil

BABARISCOTTA BILLS.
Samoset Honse, Trask Bros. Proprietors

To C. EVANS,

ADVERTISING

Bost n, who

the

RAILROADS.

WEEK.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sonnd Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B COYl.G, Jr., General Agent.

The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

W. Fourth

audress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building%
Washington, D. C.

House, Tremont Sl.-Chapin
Gnrney A Co. Proprietors.

ery description

121 WAS BING TON STREET, B08T0N.
Advertisement, receined for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Ioweet
oontract prices.
Any information cheerfully glyei
and estimates promptly f tarnished.
HORACE DODD.

IS#

*'w sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Banish Legations, at Washington; Eon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to ticnatc*° and Members of Congress from every State.

for the session for $1.50 in advance.

DODD’S

ERS>

YOUNG’S,

maladies

ou

23d,

Connection* made at Kaatport for Rohblnstoa, Stindrewp and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapcis, Windsoi, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Aicaerst, P'etou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
[., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the Incercoiomal Railway
CST*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
/does p. m.
For f Hrculars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further iutormation apply at the
Com par v ? ,.»tHce, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insura act- Co.,) or of
sep2Idt» A It STUBBS. Agent, R R Wharf.

Rail and

ed.”— Boston Herald.

the

WEEK.

M. for Boston

and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave

Self-Preservation,”

avoid

B‘j*.ng.l‘Sa*«li
■i^PUUlLAJID

j^asf^yS^sSSm Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
*2C5ESSHBS55k aud ci*y of Portland, Capt S.
3
Pike, will leave Railroad Wbaif. foot of State
itreet every Monday acid Thursday, at 6 P.M., lor
Bastport ana St -John.
teiaroiu* will leave St John and fcautp'rt on
iame days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,

Franklin Wharf oil Mondays, Wedaetda] a and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P. iff.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e»pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
nigtit.
(^"Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish-

BOSTON.
Porker House, School Si. H. B. Parker*

Office No. 41 Park Bow. New York.

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weave able to attend io aU
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
>i
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prclim‘•nary examinations and furnish opinions as io patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
Guide for obtaining Polentawhich
u copy of our

Hancock
tor.

AGENT*

(•EOBGE P. (SOWELL * CO.,

On

benefactor.”

to

Oct.
i-i-.»»« Atirr n.o.mj
IS7N irain. mil I.EAtk
HIH HO" I ON
^
“““"“*»* 6.15, 8.49 • m. 3.45 p. m arriving
Bunion MMf a. m., l.3i g.15
m.
Returning,
p
ave Boston at 1 JO a. oi., 12.»
3.30 p. in., irriving
a Poriland 12.10,5.10,8 (0,
p m.
F«. ". ..rborou.n Umb and Plar Palm
a id ••Id Or hnrd
Bench, at 6.13, 8.43, a. m.(
3 15, 5 30 p iu.
nod Biddeford at 6.15, 845 a. m.,
°r‘
3 13, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Keuaebunli at G.15, 8.45 a.
m, 3 45, 5.30 p.

0" and after Monday, Septem-

P her

RAILROAD.

FALL AUK t.\tlE.HE3T.

RAILROAD,

that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—Veit? York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,

BOLSTER’S

LEGISLATURE

0TERTI8ING

i^niriEw

STEAMERS.

TRIPS PER

tkipTpeh

Maine
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Jifi.ce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
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“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands

ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, B. H Goding,

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and iust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.
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To Great Britain and Ireland, letters S cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 ceDts, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters5 cents, newspapers2cents; Italy, letters!
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

de-

exam-

JC nbraclng the leading Hotel? In the State, at which
t le Daily Press mar always be found.

Hall.
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or

your

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the, Pbess more valuable and desirable.

month.
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mode

make

Portland

Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
A R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7,00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.C0
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m..
and 2 30 and 8 00 p. m.

tion thereof, and
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we

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

A R. R. R.
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and
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Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the Uuited States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the Ucited
States aud
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
or
that
for
the
is,
XiGcal, “drop” letters,
city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car1
where
is
cent
there
no
and
carrier
system.
riers,
semi
trl
weekly,
Newspapers, daily,
weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub2
cents
at
tne
office ol
scribers,
per pound, payable
and magazines published
publication, newspapers
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor eacb two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 "nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The foJUnrtog Are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac-

to.

opposite the Patent OU

Portland

via eacb steam-

er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous so i»iilng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and th( East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via Q. T. B. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.

promptly attended

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments. Interferences ewC
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by the Patent Office may
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Every evening.

oi. City Building.
Maine Charitable
Comer of Congress and
day in each month.
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Templars—
4204 Congress

Society—Meetings

THE

prompt
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Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor Brown and
Congress streets, at 7± o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No 44 Free St. Block

Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive
and 3.50 p.

a
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Receipt of Price $1.

on

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
tn early life may be alleviated ami cured
Those
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled *‘Thc Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, lust
publ &hed. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physican of
expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
eweled medal
the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 51) valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the b ;ok.
300 pages; bound in Freuch cloth.
Tbe author reters, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C- S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R. O’CONNELL, M D faculty of the PhilUniversity ot Medicine and Surgery; also
tbe faculty of the American University of Philadelalso
Hon. P. A B1SSELL, M, D., President
phia;
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica
Publication in the English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble

I tOSTON & MAINE

H.

AJtltX^G-KIvIENT.

FWX.L

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
ind from all parts of Europe.
App'ytoJ L FARMER, General Agent lor New
Spg>apd, N *. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
{gT'Higbt Hterliug fheckii uoitd in sum*
ONiiiif„r £1 and upwnrd*.
dec2
d t

INSTITUTE,

by mail

Sent

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
The American
is
and reliable house.

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congi '88
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous ot Temperance
Literary

Lharlotinown, P, E. I.

! urrency.

No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

I have repn many imitations of diamonds. hnt never am- that multi
equal the Lefevre Brilliant.—M. KLLROY. Stamford. Conn.
I am in receipt of a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Far Drons, for one dollar; to
say that I urn pleased with them hardly fUU the
bill, they are simply elegant.—AXDREW MORRIS. I?orncl!*vil!.\ N. V.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond King, for one dollar, came to hand this morning. It is
really elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from nil who see it.—W. II. BI‘K1>V. Martinshurg. IV. Va.
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.. -IS. F. AYEIIY A- SON'S. Home and Farm. Louisville,
Ky.
The eminently successful experiment* of M. Lefevre silences all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamond.—
M. PIT FREXOY. the great French SeientNt.
The Lefevre Dinmoud mo>*ci!cctiially disturbs the slumbers of the possessors of costly gems.—Jonrnal of Science.
*25* We guarantee the Wonderful I« f.*vro Diamonds for One Online to be mounted in Solid Gold*
and will cheerfully refund the money if found unsatisfactorv. Address all orders to the

sketch of

Payson

ICAL

SOLID GOLD MCTOTOTS3, COHTAHHKa S2£ TOTEE2F3L L2STVEE SIAMOHD, irarranted certificate V. S. Mint 5*17,
ty
"'© will send free, by Registered Mail, to any address
flN RFRFIPT
HF
HfcWfcli ■
vl
Umm vUaLHri in America, either article as above represented. Our
Kook on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond
Jewelry In solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

Sovereigns of Industry—Uirigo Council, No
Friday evening, at Arcana Hail, at 7|
Good

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of HalRax as a
] »nrt of depaiture, shortens the ocean passage 10
f even or eight day*.
Cabin Passage $S0, $70 and $8^—Gold, according
o berth ; Intermedi ite, $40 gold: Steerage—Biiti-h
►orts, $28, Hamburg $. 0; Scanuiuavian ports, $32

Published and for sale only by tbe PEABODY MED-
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o’clock.
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SELF-PRESERVATION.

the Academy of France that M.
Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure
crystals found in tlo> s.crm X Andos, from whence they are exported
lotne Lefevre Laboratory in l’aris,
France, where th< v up* submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH THEIIS SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATINO OF Pl'RE DIAMONDS,
them all the Brilliancy, Hardx i.-s, and refract ivc
imparting_to
qualities of the natural diamond, and
the™
"ear, Brilliancy, and Beamy, as the veritable gems themselves,
2?®-“*"?
lhe King, fetuds, ana Ear Drops, as
displayed in this aniiouncement, are accurate engravings of

m.

n.

Lefevre Eur Drop*, $1.

*1.

meets every

Order

Kaitparl, CttaU,
J.kn,
B., AlUfolit, Wiuiiior and Halifax. N. a.f

lueenai'. wo.
t attie, Sheep and Flogs are not carried.
Pas-eugeis leave he»e on Maine Centeral It. R at
1.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to counect

OR—
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THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SiMiLE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

7ft—

Portland Society op Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first
third Monday evenings ot each month.

Independent

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Hi.

The first-class iron mail steamol ibis line sail from Halo
Dievery Nourdny ». m.,
for • iterpool vita Loodou'df-rn.
The IS liimorc 1TI «i» Line sails from Hall's every alternate Tue«d..y for Liv< rpool via

rhe Science of

HAILKOADS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

t

Casco streets.
Second

LINE.

ers
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Temple—Forest Citj, No, l, every Wednesday
evening.

Ills._dt9dlw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

ONE DOLLAR

month.

longer._

COKED OF DRINKING.
“A young friend of mine was oared of au
insatiable thirst for liquor, ihat bad so prostrated bis system tbat be was ODab.'e to do any
business. He was entirely cared by tbe use of
Hop Bitters. It allayed all tbat burning
thirst; took away tbe appetite for liqaor; made
bis nerves steady, and he has remained a sober
aud steady man for. more than two years, and
has no desire to return to his caps, and I know
of a number of others tbat have been cared of
drinking by it.”—From a leading K. K. Official,

MOUNTINGS.

SCOTTISH RITE.

Street,

Relief

ALLAN

STttAMEHS.

__

Lodge—Taies Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J- second Friday.
Ohaptf.r—Dunlap Chapter Roee Cron de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At Odd Fellows*

SOLID GOLD

IN

Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—fourth wednw
;
day in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

skin on; cat it into slices an inch and a half
thick, preserving the head which is the best
part of the chowder; take a pound and a half
of clean, fat salt pork and cut it into thin
slices;

from 9 to 10

Tuesday evening

in

HalL

Every farmer should possess a few books
on the art of agriculture, lor
reading aud
study during the winter months, as we know
that it pays well to seek hints from tbe experience of other workers in tbe same field.
The farmer who knows the whys and wherefores of his success is better fitted lor securing
success in the future.
Now the principles of
agriculture are ever correct, and are continually finding application in practice, and therefore each farmer should know what they are,
and how their application can influence the
crops. Then there are a class of books telling
of the how to do. Such, each farmer should
possess, aud read and study, tor it takes but
a small hint of a better course to start the
better farmer into action which shall result
in saving or making money. The winter season should be the season for
educating the
man into thonght,
preparatory for action,
The summer season should mean the application of thought, gained both from
self-experience and outside experience, to the soil and
crops. The whole year should furnish time
for developing the powers of the mind, which
is to control nature towards
working out the
desires of the mau. Now, farmers, dou’t be
afraid of printer’s ink, but patronize it, only
using judgment derived from experience, in
interpreting what is impressed upon paper.
—Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant.

Chicago,

Chapter,

first
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Commandkriks of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Grand
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VIA AM.VTS POINT,

Every day in

tbe week (including Sunoays). Spec- j
at 0 P. M., connecting at
*ith steamer *‘Citv of Boston” or I
“City of New York
arriving at Pier 40, North Riv- *
er, at 6 A. M. Tit-bet* tor sale onlv at
‘J05 Wf-hi- g ud afreetDepot foot of Sommer afreet Boatou.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
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